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ARD OF TRADE
Or Logs And InniirT {do 

(Udaitt Tfee EqMrts-Eirim
. Auuting tiui the Hackeniie King 

aoveniineot had pasaad a lecret order- 
uKonncil by which American lumber 
mieresta were assured of the right to 

,<M>; lots and g^wood from 
Cai^ fw the next ten years, Mr. SL 
G. IL Gray, Somenos. cansed some
snrpm at'tbc^qnaiter^
the Duncan __ __ _________ _
the Agricnltnral office, on Wednesday 
evening af last week.

The president, Dr. D. E. Kerr, re- 
marhed that this matter had not been
made mblic and referred to the fret 

;aU orders-faMOondl werettet all orders-faMOondl were pub- 
lisbcd in the Canada Gaiettr. Mr. 
Gw^plicd that few people read the

The« remarks were made during a 
diacussion upon the question of an 
•ftbargo upon the export of unmanu
factured timber products, which was 
raised by Mr. S. R. Kirkham.

The ma^rity of members favoured 
advocating that the government im
pose such an embargo but there was 
s6me difference of opinion as to how 
long a time should elapse after the 
embargo was passed before it Went in
to effect. FinaHy the following reso
lution was passed, without dissention: 

Resolved that this general meeting 
of the Duncan Board of Trade go on 
record in favour of the provincial gov
ernment placing an embargo on the 
export of the unmanufactured timber 
products of the province and that the 
Associated Boards of Trade of the is
land be asked to give their support to 
the matter^*

Hare and Hpaada 
In advocating some definite action

to the report of a statement made at 
victoria by the member for the dis<
trict fn wiuch be registoed opposition 
to the proposed embargo yet said he 
would support it if he could be shown 
<hat an embargo would bring mills to 
the province. Mr. Kirkham thought 
that this was very much like running 

wsitb-tlie h^, and hunting whh the 
iiotmds.

Mr. O. T. Smythe objected to' this 
rwric. nHe did npt think it applied 

At aa He had often heard Mr. Davie 
express himself on the timber question. 
The member's opinion wa.s favourable 
to an ^bargo but he did not consider 
that such a measure should be intro
duced and put into effect immediately.

Sufficient notice should be given, in 
the opinion of the member, to allow 
American mills to move to the prov
ince, otherwise the logging would be 
shut down and there would be no mills 
to replace the industry. He thought 
that tf Mr. Kirkham offered a resolu
tion on the question it Wrould prob- 
ahlv be unanimously supported.

Tht motion presrat^ stated no def-

come unfit for uW ^-An embargo 
would prevent this ttfnfer from being 
ututKd. ■

^ Up To British Cohnbians
Mr. Smythe thought it was quite 

plain that the American people had 
dissipated their own timber resources 
and ware now proceeding to do the 
same, with B. C. timber. He told the 
meeting that if they wished to provide 
employment for their youngsters they 
would have to develop their own tim- 
^and industriea in the province. He. 
however, a»eed that warning should 
be given belore an embargo went into 
effect and asked for a resolution which 
all could support.

Mr. Gray stated that the Quebec 
government gave one year’s notice be
fore placing an embargo on the export 
of unmanufactured timber. Stumpage 
in B. C. was the cheapest in the W'orld, 
be asserted.

MBIDIER IS ACnVE
Government Agency—Game Con

trol-Labour and Farmer!
Mr. C. F. Davie. M.L.A.. continues 

to play a prominent part in the pro
ceedings of the Conservative party in 
the legishtore. He moved the ad- 
jonmment of the Hou.se on Wednes
day last in order that members mirtt 
meet Victoria unemployed. The 
Speaker ruled against his request, 
whereupon Mr. Davie appealed to the 
House from this decision. /

In this way a division was broiwht 
about. The governmem won by » to 
20 votes. Provincials voting with the 
T,.iberals and Labour members with 
the opposition.

In tne Budget debate Mr. Davie . . ............. ___  _____  ..
attacked General V. W. Odium cob- garding the meeting had arrived rather 
cemmg horse racing and Major R. J. late because the executive had had

Subscription $2.00 Yearly in Advuc*

ILTRUSmS
Disapprove Of Recent Closings 

Accommodation Plant
Disapproval of the way in which the 

two days* holiday at the schools bad 
been brought about in order to allow 
teachers to attend the Central Van
couver Island Teachers’ Institute con
vention at Ladysmith on November 
^>tli and 21st. was voiced at a meet
ing nf the Duncan Consolidated school 
board on Tuesday cvenin".

The matter was brought up by a 
IcMcr from Mr. J. W. Edwards, of the 
High school staff. w*ho is now presi
dent of the Institute. .After stating 
llmi he had heard criticism from sev
eral sources in regard to the arrange
ments. he pointed out that notice re-

Chrirtwt Trtc Bidor 
A matter bearing directly upon the 

timber industry was introduced wh 
___________1*.

inttc time. Mr. E. W. Neel referred to 
this deficiency and stated that he could 
not support the motion unless a stated
time of notice was added to the mo
tion. He memiooed that he had bc«n 
told that it would require five years 
for some of the log^i^ contracts to 
ran out. Later he said tnat he did not 
advocate this length of time, but some 
suitable period.

Mr. Thomas Pitt asserted that if the 
board did not take a definite stand they 
would only be **passmg the buck.” If 
a stroug iTSoIution was passed, with
out any time stated, the government 
would understand that the board rcal- 
W desired an embargo to be imposed. 
Otherwise the matter would be 
abelved.

Amecicu Mffla* Sop^
Mr. Pitt spoke of awisit to the Pa- 

•csfic States during which he had made 
■enquiries, at several mill^ as to where

iafomuition was asked for regarding 
the shipments of Christmas trees 
which have been made from the dis
trict to New York.

Mr. Pitt stated that this business 
was only in hs infancy, but it was hard 
to say how far it would develop. From 
2 to 7 cents each was paid for the 
trees. Mr. L. C. Brockway remarked 
that on the prairies Christmas trees 
cost from $1 to $10.

It was the general feeling of the 
meeting, as expressed by Mr. Neel, 
that if this business grew to a large ex
tent It would be a serious menace to 
the lumber industry. The timber com
mittee will investifl^.

Mr Dlri?FOrdSkS**whether 
would not be possible to secure the 
establishment of a tannery in the d's- 
trict. He thought it was to be de
plored that users here had to pay 
about $1.28 a pound for leather which, 
he understood, was principally import
ed from the Argentine and the south. 
..while farmers in the district could ob- 
tarn practically nothing for their hidcu.

He waa not prepared to ny that the' 
proposition was feasible but there was. 
in the district a considerable amount 
of hemlock, the bark of which was 
used for tanning preparations.

No information was available as to 
other tanneries in the province. It 
was stated that hides often
s^ip^d tong distances to tanneries.

err thought that the matter was 
worth looking into. It wa.s referred 
to the industries committee.

Mr. F. G. Aldersey conipIa*ncd of 
encountered in obtaining ex-

they were obtaining their supplies of 
He had been mformed that they4qgs. _____________________ ____ _

were coming from British Columbia.
^It was cheaper to get.the logs there 
wad the timber was better. In addi- 

the operators stated that they 
were thus saviair their own timber un
til the time when prices would be 
higher.

Mr. Walter C. Tanner objected to 
the board taking a definite stand on 
« matter about which he thought they 
did not kserw enough. It bad been 
•aid that American cao:ul was not
coming in but there was an example 
!t Chcmalnus. where about one .and a•t C
lialf million dollars of American mon
ey was. being cxncndedL

He admitted that this company had 
a large amount of cheap timber but 
at the same time thought that if it was
policy for them to build a large mili 
on Vancouver Island it would be pol-
iej' for other American concerns to do 
no.

Mr. Tanner referred to the fact that 
the Timber Industries Council was 
apendtng much money in an effort to 
pot the people in a frame of mind to

R -.......... .........accept lower royalties. On the other 
Imnd he had spoken to a lumber op
erator who had stated that the intro
duction of the .higher royalty rates 
opposed by tlw'premier was one of 
•We-b^lhings which could happen to

iambenacQ^^hcmselves 
‘ ** matter it mris hard

to Icndvr what was 
strong committee 
tp%o ^roughly: 

isttbfu He did not 
I was the case hut 

1 that there was

the delay......... ............ .. ............ .......^
press shipmenu from the mainland on 
account of goods having to come by 
way of Victoria instead of sna N::- 
naimo. Express was not shipped by 
the northern route because the express 
company at Nanaimo had no trans
portation between the boats and the 
trams. A delay of about a day was 
thus occcasioned. The transportation 
committee will look into the matter.

Mr. Kirkham saw no reason why. 
with the /Treat increase in the number 
of receiving sets in the district, pro
vision should not be made for the is
suance of radio licences in Duncan. 
At present they had to be procured 
from Victoria. Mr. A. H. Peterson in
formed the meeting that arrangements 
had been made to sell the licences here 
and that they .would be available 
shortly.

Sweet Pee Peetivel
At the request of Mr. Tamter. the 

president amplified his suggestion, 
made some time ago. of hoMtng an 
annual flower day similar to ihe cele- 
bratmns held hi other cities.

His idea was to have a regular 
Mardi on the Station street pave
ment, with various booths in opera
tion during the day and winding up 
with a grand dance on the pavement 
m the evemng.

The affair would possibly not be of 
great proportions the first year but he 
tfiought that such a festml would 
grow until it provided attraction for 
people from a wide area.

The reason he had suggested the 
sweet pea as a suitable flower for tlie 
district was because the growing of 
this flower for seed «*as becoming 
quite an industry in the district. He 
w-as sure the growers would co-oper- 
at»* in the scheme for a flower day. 
which, he thought, would be a great 
advertisement for the district There 
was a question as to whether the board 
of trade should take the initiative bi 
the matter. No action was taken at 
the meeting.

Burde.' who had made slighting refer
ences to him.

Concerning the eight hour day law 
.Mr. Davie said the Conservatives
.wanted a straight eight hour day law 
and no enmnurflage for the workers. 
He would support Labour in asking 

amendments to the W'orkmen’s
Compensation act to allow appeals 
from the decision of medical advisers, 
on awards of pension and to make 
compensation equal for all workers, 
regardless of their pay.

Hr was also in accord with having 
the Woodmeirs Lien act amended so 
that the proceeds of recovery might 
be swifter and less expensive for tbe 
woodman.

He asked for better treatment for 
his constituency out of the present 
loan for highways. In recent years, 
he said. $8,000,000 had been raised for 
highways. Of this his constituency 
had received only $20,000.

Concerning proposed reduction in 
the taxation of termers. Mr. Davie 
said that the termer must be treated 
as a privileged citizen if farming was 
to he a leading iiidti.stry in this prov
ince.

Night sessions began on Tuesday. 
When the vote concerning the Dan- 
can government agency came up. Mr. 
Davie said that it was prevalently re
ported in Cowiclian that this agency 
was to be closed.

He renewed hts protest against such 
action, -asserting that no agency in the 
whole province was more entitled to ^’l< 

ap. .As the House will^e 
tbroogfa estimates Ae 
to elabori

stay upon the map. 
anxious to get
did not propose to elaborate his argu
ments but requested that the minister 
of finance would give him bis assur
ance that. Iicforc taking any

•me difficulty in procuring speakers. 
The letter continued: “The chairman 

will remember that I spoke to him on 
October 24tli and told him'Sbout the 
prospective meeting. Then, when T 
received my programme with the of
ficial permission of the education de
partment printed thereon. I notified the 
members of the school board as the 
chairman was sick.

".Aiiotber year we trust that notice 
will be given in due time and through 
the education department.”

Several trustees stalcil that they had 
first hoard that the schools-would be 
ebt^rd for two days from people on the 
street. The chairman. Trustee Razett. 
admitted that Mr. Edwards had men
tioned the matter to him but stated 
tliat he had gained the impression that 
the department had arranged for the 
closing of the schools and that the
board had no jurisdiction.

Absolves Chsinnan

ance that. Iicforc taking any steps to 
extinguish this agency, he would ad
vise Mr. Davie, in order that the mem-

COMtiSMd M P«g« Two.)

MAYOR MUTTER THROWS 
HAT IN CIVIC RING

Myor J. Isla^ .^Mutter on
Monday announced hts inteafion 
of being in the field for. another 
term as mayor of Duncan. Lice- 
tion time is drawing near but. 
so far. the only oBisr candidate 
who has broken sfleoce is- Mr. 
T. J. PanlL C&ites road, x.dio 
will offer himseV.iui councillor.mseu, SA c__
for Cowichan-Qijamlchan .Ward , 

wt^an. C

.^■nlcctioa.

her and his constituents would have 
the opportunity of presenting their 
arguments and debating the matter 
fully with the government.

This assurance the Hon. Dr. Mac- 
Lean gave. He stated further that no 
chanpes would he made in Mr. Davie's 
district without first consulting him.

In the debate on game Mr. Davie 
said he was opposed to the pre.scnt 
method of carrying on Game Board 
operation. Game was not being prop
erly protected.

Open and close seasons sboukt he- 
believed, be controlled by special 
ordcr.s-in-comicil to suit the require
ments of different districts. In answer 
to the attorney-general be did con
tend that, where necessary, there 
should be separate regulations for sep
arate districts.

Mr. Uavte urged the elimination of
tbe Game Board and the assumption 
by the attorney-general of the re- 
sponsiliiliiy of game preservation and 
control, subject to the recommenda
tions of members of tbe legisl.-*ture.

ST.PEIER’S LADIES
Conduct Very Successful Sale At 

Parish HaU

Trustee Dvycr did not think that 
any blame was attached to the chair
man. It was clearly the duty of the 
teachers to bring the matter to the 
fore.

He quoted a footnote from the con
vention programme as follows:—“Fcr- 
mission has been granted to teachers 
by the department of education to ab- 
M'lit themselves from their usual du
ties for the purpose of attending the 
convention, subject to the approval of 
their respective boards.” Trustee 
Razett said that he did not know 
whether or not he was to blame, but 
ht certtiul>* was not aware of the last 
part of the clause.

Trustee Dwyer said that he had 
heard that the convention had been 
very helpful but he did not approve of 
the way the closing of the schools hail 
been brought about. He stated, as did 
other trustees, that he had only heard 
of the proposed closing two days pre 
vioiis to the convention.

Trustee Smythe said that he did not 
blame the teachers so much as the de
partment. The teachers had probably 
thoiiglit the board had been sent the 
s.*mu* notice as they themselves bad 
received. Speaking personally, be did 
not think it was necessary for two 
school days to have l>een taken and. 
if the matter had come before the 
bbard. he would have opposed it. He 
suggested that the convention could 
have been held on Frid.iy and Satur
day. This view was tenerally accepted 
by the board, who were unanimous 
that tbe matter should have come be
fore them from some source.

The secretary was instaicied to 
write the superintendent of education 
asking him to notify the hoard in fu
ture of any convention of teachers 
which necessitated the closing of the 
schools.

PROGRESS ON UNE TO BAY
Plan 6,000-foot Trestle To Deep Water-AI 

Clearing Done-Grading By April
Despite weather conditions, which ing part of the work. They are plsc- 

hindcred for a time, fairly satistec- position with rapidity and esse.r,'="
of building the new C.N.R. grade 
from Deeriiolme to Cowichan Bay.

With the exception of a little tim
ber. Ufar where the old Indian trail 
through Glenora crosses the line, the 
whole of the right-of-way has been 
cleared. In addition well over a mile 
of grading has been done.

.According to Mr. C. V. Henson. 
\ ancouver. representative of the com
pany in the district, it is expected that 
all the grading will be completed by 
April.

The contract has not yet been let 
for the long trestle at the bay. which 
will take tbe .steel out to deep water. 
.According to the plans this trestle will 
extend 6.000 feet from tide water and 
will reach a depth of fifty feet of 
water, sufficient to float tlie largest 
seagoing vessel.

In the construction of the grade, bc-

A wye Is being put in oo ibe
Duncan side of the river. Near tide
water provision will be made for a 
passing track.

•Mr. Henson expressed a little sur
prise at the lack of interest which U 
shown by residents in renrd to tbe 
building of the railway. There have 
been few visitors to view the opera
tions.

tween eighty and ninety men are being 
employed, including the suh-<sub-contract
ors. Some thirty to forty Indians were 
employed on the clearing work but 
they have now practically completed 
their work.

Siib-coniracts have been 'et for the 
construction of the grade from Deer- 
holme to Koksilah. From Koksifah 
to tidewater this Work is being done 
by the company with a modern gaso
line grader specially designed for thi$ 
puri>nse.

Wonderful Machine 
The work of this machine, wliich re

quires only an engineer and assistant 
to operate it, is wonderfully efficient. 
The shovel, which is worked on the 
drag line principle, can l»c placed nt 
will bv tile engineer and. being 
dragged a short distance, becomes 
quickly filled with material. The shov
el is tncii hoisted, the whole machine 
swings on a turntable and the material 
IS deposited in place on the grade. The 
shovel holds a little under a yard of

At present, to see the gasoline ahov- 
a walk of about aworking, entails ; 

mile and a half in from the Island 
Highway, when- the right-of-way 
crosses. On frosty mornings the trar- 
elling is good, but in mild weather it 
is very muddy. Later the shovel w91 
be working nearer the road and will 
no doubt attract an increased amount 
of attention.

Inchidea Two Per Cent. Grade 
For the most part the gradient of 

the finished line will be easv but oc
casionally it will be as high as two 
per cent. As. however, it is expected 
that most of the heavy freight will 
go towards the sea. this la not con- 
:»idcrvd a handicap. Mr. Henson states 
that although the C.N.R. crossed tlte 
Rockies with grades not exceeding 
seven-tenths of one per cent., many 
of the grades in the United Staiea go 
**i*iK\** per cent.

The headquarters camp of the com^ 
pany is on Mr. W. A. Willetfs prop- 

Heights. Mr. Jerry
Holly. Vancouver, is the walking bw. 
At Decrholinr. sub-contractors have a

material.

camp of their own.
Along the right-of-w’ay much good 

timber has been felled which may be 
had for nothing. If not utilized it will 
he burnt to clear it out of the right-of- 
wav. ,A number of Indians have taken 
advantage of the opportunity to cut 
up this wood and sell it.

The A. B. Palmer Co.. Ltd., were 
the ^iitractors for thirteen milea of 

, the C.N.R.^ froin Hope to A’ple and

The machine, turntable included, iv grade in the

Building Extension
ucstion of school accommoda-The question ........... .. . ...

tIon was briefly discussed. Trustee 
Tbonu* sugge.sted that instead of ibc 
proposed two wings, which appeared 
much like two separate buildings join
ed to the main building by a passage
way. it might be more economical to 
make a full sized extension of 
present public school building.

A resolution .was passed asking the 
supplies and repairs committee to con
tinue to act on the suggested plans for 
increased accommodation and that

The parish hall of St. Peter’s, Quam- 
ichan, presented an animated scene on 
Thursday afternoon when the mem
bers of the Sewing Guild held a sale 
of work, cooked food and candies.

The stalls were tastefully arranged

wlk irnmrn, architect, WX. XISO co„,.rUcdWolk stall, under Mrs. Jaynes and ^j^ted that the sketch plans

they take up with the architect the new 
idea suggested.

Mr. Greig reiMrted having visited 
Mr. S. J. Willis, superintendent of 
education. Victoria, in regard to the 
proposed additions. One of the gov- 

iil
_ , j «uu lu- MtfiKu iiitii me »Kcieii pians

« •ubmitted appeared to have no ob-
Cooked food in charge of Mrs. Stan-1 jectionahle features. It was pointed
hope, and Mrs. Compton-Lundie. The 
candy stall in charge of the Missex E. 
Bazett. I. Rudkin. E. Wright and N. 
Blythe, representing the Junior W. A. 
of St Peter's.

Tea was served under the superin
tendence of Mrs. Fry and Miss Edg- 
.«on. assisted by Mrs. Townsend and 
the Misses D. Green. B. Tautz. C. and 
M. Skrimshire. Mrs. Stilwell sold the 
tea tickets.

A doll, kindly provided and dressed 
by Mrs. Stone, whose named proved
to be ''Sylvia." was won by Miss Pat 
Carr Hilton.

.A picture, painted and generously 
donated by Mrs. Kayll. which was 
much coveted, and was the prize of a
iteessing competition, was tied for. and 
the ultimate winner Iwinner has not yet been 
decided. The competition was in 
cliarge of Mrs. E. Price.

Mrs. Musg^ave.. helped to increase 
funds and the attractions of the after
noon ^ her ami^g fortune telling, 
and. • Mrs. Whlttome's . gramophone 
added the ipnstcal items to complete 
a pteasgnt affcrqoon.
, The hall waa filled to its capacity 
and the Asle Was moat succcsaful. the 
Guud.fuods tor parochial expenses ba- 
uig adgmeoted m a mo 
way. .

ntOit gTAtityitm

out. however, that definite appro\*al 
could not be f^iven until complete 
plans were suhmiitcd.

Ini regard to the question of a grant 
about which the board enquired. Mr. 
Wtlbs wrote as follow.«i:—"I may ad
vise you that it is evident from your 
present enrolment that added class 
room accommodation is required.

"If the plans and specifications of 
the proposed addition to your school 
arc satisfactory I see no good reason 
why the usual grant of onc-tbird of 
the cost should not be made, provid
ing. of course, that the legislalnre ap
proves ,of the vote in the estimates for 
school buildings."

. It was felt fl»t the expense of pre
paring full plans, whicti would be
about $350 to $500. should not be in
curred until it was known whether the
^tepayers would vote tbe money for 
the work. Wether the building grant 
would be included^ by the government 
in the preseqt estimates was a ques
tion which raised some , doubt

Mr. Cre?g^rmo5^ that^Mr., Hugh 
^vage had roifered to preii^t; 
school board with a terge.iSnSi!i Er ' 
pire Exhibition potter, itiustrative

I 'm'rii* T«e.)

mounted on caterpillar wheels. In ad
dition heavy plank mats are u^ed to 
keep the machine off the ground. The 
manipulation of these mats bv tbe

aUo built fifty-seven miles of'C.N.R". 
Vcllowhrad pass.

The company has rccemlv secured 
ihe contract for three out of the four 
sections of the final link of the Trans- 
1‘rnvinci.vl highway, a total distance

m^iiie itself is not the least interest- jof between b.riy iind fifty miles.

KNIGHTS ENTERTAIN
Maple Lodge Gives Annual Social 

And Dance

A most enjoyable time was spent l»y 
about 135 persons at the annual so
cial and dance given by Maple Lodge. 
No 15. Knights of Pythias, on Fri
day cvcirng. ill Duncan. An excellent 
and varied programme had Iwen pre
pared and. with the helpful co-opera- 
lion of the Pythian Sisters, the eveiii 
was made successful in every way.

The evening commenced with cards, 
which were in charge of Mr. F. J. 
Wilmoit. Br»lh five luiiidr<*d and whist 
were played. The winners were as 
follows:—

Whist—Ladies* first. Mrs. W. I. 
Ciim!.i:-Mr-, S. G. 
ReiU'rave. Men's first. Mr. T. Vickers; 
conr olatioii. Mr. W. Sclilaplacb.

F.vc htindr.'il—Iiadir^ first. Mrs. V. 
J. Sejrup: consolation. Miss H. Bell. 
Men's first. Mr. T. Ch.istcr: eonsota- 
tion. Mr. W. H. Batstonr.

Mr. Wilmott. who acted as chair
man for the excellent concert pro
gramme which followed, announced 
that no encores could be allowed ow- 
ing to lack of time. When young 
Fred Waller sang, however, the audi
ence would not j»c denied and an en
core had to be given. The other sing
ers were Mrs. F. Rutledge. Mrs. F. 
Ronsall. Messrs. George H. Savage. 
.A. W. Hood and \V. J. Curry. .Ac- 
rnmpaniments were played bv Mrs. R. 
King and Mr. B. E. Ryall.

Some shortbread, donated by Mrs. 
W. Henderson. wa.s won by Mrs.
E. Lemon when the draw was made. 

The supper arrangements were made
by the Pythian Sisters and very nice 
refre.shmeiits were provided. The 
Knights acted as waiters.

lust before supper Mrs. R. H. 
W hidden, on behalf of the Pythian Sis
ters. prc.sentcd the Knights with a 
quantity of cutlery and table linen. Mr.

Goddard, chancellor comniaiider. 
thanked the donors.

The first part of the evening’s enter
tainment was carried out in the lodge 
rooms. .After supper, dancing took 
place in the Opera House and here 
many of the guests concluded a most 
enjoyable lime. Music was provided 
by Mr. G. Schofield and Miss M. 
Gibbons.

For those who did not wish to dance 
special prizes for another whist com
petition were offered. Mrs. E. Jordan; 
obtained the first award and Mrs. A. 
Goddard the second. Carpet bowling 
was also enjoyed, there being two sets, 
one of ladies and the other of men. 

.T^A in charge of all the
------- -rmenta for the social was com--

Drni- 
Mc-

Acnzie. .diaters: jurs. j. uiaster. Mrs.
F. J. Wntnott and Mrs. J. Mottisiuw.

FORM RADIO CLUB
Offer Of Free Quarters—Differ

ent Sets To Be Shown
W itii a very represctitaiivc attend

ance of radio rntliusiasts the Duncan 
Radio club was officiailv rirgaiiired at 
a meeting held in the .Agricultural hall, 
Duncan, on Wednesday e\*ening of last 
\veek. Mr. \V. R. Cornwell acted as 
chairman fur the opening of the meet
ing.

•Although unable to attend, owing to 
absence in A'ancouver. Mr. \\\ M. 
Fleming, who one of those wht> have 
been .actively concerned in the organ- 
i/apon of a radio club for the district 
was elected president. Mr. A. H. 
Peterson was named vice-president 
and Mr. P. Campbell secretary. Mr.

; Peterson took over the chair ami Mr 
I Cornwell was accorded a vote of 
thanks.

It wii-i ijecideil to have .a demonstra
tion oi iliffeniit radio receiving sets 
at the next meeting of the club. Mr. 
Peterson kindly offered to supply *the 
room for this meeting and also the 
material f«>r erecting an aerial for tbe 
club.

The secretary was asked to com
municate with the A'ictoria Radio elob 
.and obtain information concerning 

I their activitirs.
Through Mr. H. Kayll. Mr. R.. G. 

Gore-Langton offered the use of a 
room over the I.angton Motors gar
age as a permanent club room for the 
organization, free of charge. No defin
ite action was taken as to a permanent 
meeting place.

The following wen* present at the 
meeting: Messrs. \. H. Peterson. W. 
R. Cornwell. P. CampMl. A. Lvnn. 
H R. Gray. 1, Motiishaw. S. E. Weis- 
miller. G. Anglmi. R. Roome, J. Han
son. 1. B. Creighton. A. E. L#nii)u, F. 
Marsh. A. Sircigbt. R. King. H..Kayll. 
Don Camnbell. Rnv Harris and 
.Aubrey .Ash.

It is announced that AVTAM. the 
broadcasting staiinn of the AVillaM 
Storage Battery Companv. ClcvoAtnd. 
has been granted a licence by the 
United States department of J com
merce to increase its power output 
from 1000 to 1500 w.atts.

Mr. G. F, Elliott. Duncan city notice 
constable, has repeatedlv xvarnrd fell
ers of cider that, as it ages, this drink 
develones a "kick" which is greater 
than the law allows. To prove his 
contention Mr. Flliott sent a .sample 
of cider sold by Mr. D. Toyota.'“Dun- 
ean, to the provincial analyst, who 
frrond alcohol present to the extep! of 
2.72 per cent. Mr. TovoUS cider has 
been vers- popular with Cowichan na
tives and as the act allows no drink 
contliinihg over one oer cent, of al
cohol to'he sold to Indtens. the'ten
der ‘was charged in the city lioKce 
court on Monday, before Mr. H.- T 
Crrsswell. city pob're maeisTate. with 
felling liqopr to an Indian. He pleaded 
giiilt>- and fined WO and i
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BOARD OF TRADE
(Continued from Tac* Oa«) j

Preaidem*a Report
Thf follmvinc rcpiTt. c**vcr»nR the 

last qtiarliT. was submitted by the, 
president

•’The procecdintis «»f the board diir- : 
tnR the last three months arc well 
known U> the meniber«i of the eouncil 
who liaxe attended the meetings and 
through the unvarx ing courtesy (*i 
The Coxvichan Leatler xxhich publishes ; 
full accounts to the Kemral members • 
and to the public, so that 1 propose ' 
only to give a brief resume in this ! 
quarterly report. 1

“The outstanding feature has been' 
the cementing of the board’s relation*' 
>hip xvith the \ ictoria Chamber of 
Commerce and the several Boards of 
Trade on the island which cannot fail 
t»' have very beneficial results in fu- ] 
ture. !

“Mr. Schxx-engers. the president of i 
the Chamber of Commerce, gave a j 
most intercstijig and optimistic ad
dress at the quarterly mcetinp lield at t 
Cobble Hill in August, hollowing 
upon this delegates of the Chamber 
who had made a tour ihrtmgh the is- \ 
land met your council and several | 
4*tlur members of tlic board at a | 
luncheon at the Trouhalcm hotel when | 
the andienec listened to illuminating 
speeches from Mr. Schwengers. Mr. [ 
iVndray. the local members of parlta* i 
ment. and others, on the island’s prob* i 
leraa. j

“The ideas expressed centred in the 
necessity of concerted action if any 
good work was to be accomplished 
and culminated in a meeting held at 
the Agricultural hall three weeks ago 
which was attended by delegates from 
the Island boards and the Chamber of 
Commerce, and resolutions unant- 
mou.sly passed that the Associated 
Boards of the Island should function— 
the actual modus operandi being left 
to the president of *hat board and 
representatives of each of the boards 
Associated, it being strongly impressed 
on them that they should deal with 
one matter at a time and that the im
provement of the roads was of the 
most urgent importance.

Action Promised
“I am glad to be able to report that 

at a meeting of the delegates with 
Dr. Sutherland on Wednesday la«it the 
subject was fullv discussed and the 
minister definitely promised to take 
action at once and I feel sore that such 
strong representations as the delegates 
were able to make cannot be ignored.

“Other matters which have engaged 
your council’s attention have been a 
discussion as to whether the govern
ment should be approached with a 
view to .secure the gazetting of roads 
to and along the Cowichan river. This 
matter has been finally laid on the 
table indefinitely having regard to the 
views of the riparian oxx’ners.

“Representations made to the Do
minion Kxpress Co. have resulted in 
the office being now open continuous
ly during business hours.

' “ Sign posts have been put up in sev
eral places on the roads.

“Arrangements as to the camp site 
for next *^eastm are iii progress.

“Mr. Mc.^dam. at B. C. House, has 
reported the di>trihution of the board’s 
publicity pamphlets at Wembley, to 
the Colonization and Development de
partments of the C.I’.K. and C.N.R.. 
and to migration and >hipping com
panies in the L’liiled Kingdom.

“Six ne^x• memiHTs have been 
elected.

“I have invited the members of the 
Knights of l»ythia> Oand L»»dge to 
hold their 1925 convention in Duncan 
and the invitation has l>een accepted.
I Impe all our members will unite xvith 
the cmincil in acccording to them a 
hearty ant! hoopiiahle reception.

“in c^•nclu^ion, 1 must remind mem
bers that xxe can tlo nothing without 
money. The secretary informs me that 
a large number of members have not 
pa d their dms. I feel I have only U]

Say

“Merm Christflias”
WITH USEFUL GIFTS

I Pow^I & Macmillan |
I The “Better Value” Store |
I PRACTICAL Christmas’ gifts |

I FOR MEN AND BOYS I
We have a very good stock to select from at reasonable priee.s. 

Come early before they get picked over.

TOYS FROM 5c. TO $6.75
SPECIAL 5#. lor. 25<‘, SSr. and Mr TABLES

What is nicer than Silk Lingeriea for a gift?
Silk Vests $1.75 Step-ins to match, $2.25
Camisoles, from $1.00 Boudoir Caps, from 35r to $1.00

A nice asaortment of French Ivory; also Community Silver. 
Christmas Cards and Tags, from------- — ............. 5r

ARE YOU GOING TO GET OUR TRAIN?
You get a ticket with 5C or $M purchase. Put your name on the 
ticket and put it into the box. At 9 o'clock on Christmas Eve some 
child will pick out a name, and that persmi will get the electric train 

with tunnel and batteries.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

USED CAR
BARGAINS

1924 CHEVROLET SUPERIOR, three months in use, as $77^ 
good as new _ ___________________________________ V*

1923 CHEVROLET SUPERIOR, 5 full balloon tii«s and in
first class shape .. _________________________________VVi O

1920 DODGE, reconditioned: new top and new paint,
at .......... ....—...................... ............................ .................. . $600

THOMAS PITT, LIMITED
Agents for Delco Light. 

Chevrolet, Dodge, and McLaughlin Cal’s.
PHONE 178 DUNCAN. B. C

inrnli..n Ih . and tin iiiadvcru ii.'.- will . |923-1924, by Di-
:__ ovision 9.

For ihiR committee Trustee Sm>thc 
reported that twenty-four new desks 
had been purchased.

For the finance committee Trastce 
Thorpe recommended that a raise in 
salary be given ihrec teachers. Trus-

boor$|.

SniOOL TRUSTEES
(Continoed from Page One)

be remedied
There xvas .t fairly good attendance. 

a«i pdloxvs:—l)r. D K. Kerr, presi
dent: Mes-rs. David Ford. O. T.
Smvthe. St. H. Gray. L. C -'rock- 
way. W. K. Corfield. F. G. Aldersey.
Waite’’ C. Tanner. !•’. W . Neel. W_. T.
Corbi*V.b V. K. G. ii-e Dwyer thought that time should be
ham. H- T. Reed n«d Mr. k. T. ' jjiven for consideration of the matter

CoLr HTIhaw'’n?Ra7u"e\™^^^
of the board were present. | Trustee Burgess reported a little dit-

Major L. C. Ratlra> and Messrs. i regard to two families living
Henry Huniphries and \. H. ''‘»»on I ,j ^.,5 poi„t-
V f-r ncet (•♦ed as new members of the ' purposes of transporta-

jtion. distances arc measured from the 
I publ-c school.
J The resignation of Miss G. Meinnes. 
ito take effect at the end of the present 
' term, xx’as accepted xvith regret, 
i .-\11 members of the hoard were pres- 

_______________. lent as follcjws:—Trustee Charles Baz-

the Pageant of Empire, provided |ll b’“tu'rges/’'W ' M’ 
the board would n.ount and preserve , H. U ^ ^

" tIu- Ineard aecepled ibe offer and 
u rms. xvith thanks, and xvill arrange , 
for the gift, xxhich xxHIl probably be I 
mounted in txxf> panels. Jo be hung in ^ •
the public school j

The poMcr. which had been hung |
. M iV xxaIN of ibe c<*uncil ehanibcr, gt. John’s Women’s Auxiliary 
for the benefit of the trustees, is truly , aVicaraee Club
a \x’ork of art. containing as it doe- vic^ge Vwiuu
coloured representations of all the 1 , . . , ,
prea* nv-n who have hilp.-d io build ' A very successful sale of work x^s
the British Empire. Mr. Greig point- held in St. John’s hall on Saturday
ed out that it had been prepared at afternoon, under the auspices ot St. 
•'rrat expense and that every detail. Johns W. A. and the \ icarage club, 
including the uniforms, dress, and j The building was filled to capacity by 
various flags xvcrc all historically cor-' the throng which came to despoil the

' prcttiljr decorated stalls of their many 
The tnistrcs iinanimouslv agreed.. attractix-c articles. - . t

after inspection, that the poster would] The success of the event is largely 
be of great educational value to the; due to Mrs. A. Bisclilagcr. who was 
school children !charge, and to her willing helpers,

.A letter from Miss M. Gibb stated i those who took charge of the various 
that not a great deal of interest had; st^ls. , , *,•
been shown in the proposed cookery The plant stall, in charge Miss 
class but that she was hopeful that [Maud Uilson and Mrs. W. J. Neal,

CHRISTMAS SALE

more piiptU would come forward.
Need Fire Alarm

A letter from Mr. George Bowycr. 
public school principal, drew attention 
to the fact that many pupils who rode 
bicycles had no place to put or shelter 
them at school. He also suggested 
that a proper fire alarm be provided, 
a bell or whistle being onsati.sfactory. 
He asked whether any provision had 
been made for the hiring of education
al films. The latter was referred to 
the committee on supplies and repairs.

A cheque for $10 from “The Strath- 
cona trust for the encouragement of 
physical training and cadet work in 
public schools.” was received. This

presented a ver;y bright and pleasing 
for this time of the year.

It was impossible for anyone, who 
felt even a little hungry, to pass by 
the cooked food stall without stop
ping to gaze at the lovely cakes, 
cookies and bottled fruit there and. 
having once paused, to go on without 
satisfying a desire for possession.

In charge of this favourite stall were 
Mrs. Milestone, Mrs. Christmas, Mrs. 
Miller and Mrs. Purver.

The general work stall, always one 
of the most popular around Chnstmas 
time, was by no means disappointiog

D. *TAIT
FOR FINE SHOE REPAIRS

Duncan's Leading Shoemaker, 
who guarantees satisfaction witli 

every job.
Only High Class Work Done.

A STITCH IN TIMEI

IL'l^'li

m
Wm

We are now showing a remarkable range of Useful Christmas Gifts for the 
Men Folks. We quote a few suggestions.

SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, PYJAMAS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, HATS, CAPS, 
HANDKERCHIEFS, MUFFLERS, SWEATERS, SUI^ENDERS, BELTS, 

ARMBANDS, SLIPPERS, ETC.
You gre cordially invited to visit our store and inspect our wonderful range

of Christmas Offerings.

I Powel & Macmillan I
8«MWIiW)WgiiWaiWaiWiPWi»WiWIMW»W.i^

BOOKS FOR BOYS AND GffiLS
Playbox Chums Boys' and Girls' Annual.

SEE OUR STOCK OF TOYS, ETC., FOR CHRISTHAS

EEL’S BOOK AN) STAlieieY STORE
STATION STREET,------------- DUNCAN, B. C.

A. ODTTY
ELECTRICIAH

Power Plants Ihstalled. 
Plants Ovpi^iiled. 

Wiring for Power and Light. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

phone: 193

Fletcher and Mr*. \V. Prevost.
The candy stall had a story of its 

own to tell at the end of the after
noon. This made it needless to ask 
Mrs. Complin, Mrs. Droob or Mrs. 
Cresswcll, who were in charge. ho>s’ 
business had been progressing.

like busy scene was presented in 
the kitchen, where were to be found 
NIrs. Warwick. Mrs. Kirkham, Mrs. 
Storey and Mrs. Aldersey, who helped 
to make ready the many good things 
for tea.

Tea tables were placed in the hall 
and in the supper room, the xvaitressc

Msrgcry Latter. Gladys Pitt, Gladys 
Kirkham, and Shcilah Dwyer. Mrs. 
H. F. Prevost took the money for the 
tea.

One of the attractions of the after
noon was a corner curtained off. bear
ing the sign “fortune telling.'* Here, 
after tea. people found their way with 
their lea cups and had their fortunes 
told them by Mrs. Dawe.

Two beautifully dressed dolls, the 
work of Mrs. Baker and Mrs. Mac- 
gregor. of which the names were to be 
guessed, proved a very interesting 
competition. The name of that won 
by Miss Denny was found to be Eliza
beth: while the other, won by Mrs. 
Bradley, was Mary.

In charge of these competitions 
were Anna Lomas. Una Fletcher and 
Doris Bischlager.

A very attractive miscellaneotts Sftll 
conducted by the Vicarage club and 
ID charge of Mrs. Hedley and Mrs. 
Spencer, did very w«Jl, the sum of $32 
being Uken in. . .

Some $150 was the very grttifymg 
outcome of the aflemodih.

Mr. 2. C. £. Henalowe left Duncan 
on Tuesday for England, on a busi-

REAL BARGAINS 
Anything from 

$25.N to $$,0M.M

ALL MAKES OF CARS 
All Ag», All Types,

All Prices.

GRAND OPENING
HUGE NEW BUILDING OF

NANAIMO MOTORS UMTTED, NANAIMO, B.C.

Gigantic 

Used Celt Sale
THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE SALE EVER HELD IN 

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

mr OVER 100 CARS Wffi
nUDAY AND SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12th, 13th, im

A ehsitiee ydU cannot afford 
■to miss.

Prices but to rock bottom. 
lOD Cars to dioose 'from.

ATTRACTIVE TERMS ARRANGED.

FREE! FREE!
to every purchaser a chance 

to win
100 gals. Gaaolme, 1st prize 

50 gals. Gasofine, 2nd prize 
25 gals. Gasoline, 3rd prizo

For further particulars 
enquire at the 

Duncan Garage, Limited,

Cotffdd llot^ Umited, 
Courtenay.

•1 V
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SCOTLANyOR AYE!
At Lawn Bowling Club Conceit 

—Society Forming
The I. O. O. F. hall. Duncan, was 

comfortably filled on Thursday even* 
infir for the Scotch concert and dance 
arranged by the Duncan Lawn Bowl* 
ing club. The company, of one hun* 
.dred and fifty, pass^ a most enjoy
able evening.

During the programme. Mr. P. 
Campbell, who acted as chairman, 
broached the question of forming a 
Scottish society in the district When 
asked for, there was a good show of 
hands by those who desired that this 
be done.

It was accordingly decided to pro
ceed with the ornnization of a so
ciety and Messrs. P. Campbell. C. W. 
•O’Neill, John Dick. Hugh Clark and 
Alec King were appointed a commit
tee to look after the initial arrange
ments.

The concert items were all well re- 
<eived. The Rev. W. Graham-Brown 
appeared before a Duncan audience 
for the first time and won instant fa
vour with his quaintly humorous song, 

■“Willie’s Ganc to Melville Castle.” As 
an encore he sang "Kirkconncl Lea.” 
Later he obliged with “Tbrn Yet To 
Me ”

A duet. **Ye Banks and Braes.” was 
very pleasingly rendered by Mrs. F. 
Bonsall and Mrs.* P. Caropbell. An 

•encore being demanded they gave "O 
Wert Thou In the Cauld Blast.” Mrs. 
Bonsall also rendered two solos. 
“The Spinning Wheel” and “Tessie’s 
l>ream,*^ and Mrs. Campbell sang 

■“Afton Water.”
Mrs. Coyne has a very pleasing con

tralto voice and was heard to good 
advantage in “Bonnie Mary of Argyle” 
and “My Love Is Like a Red Red 
Rose.” The singing of Mr. J. Dick is 
•well and favourably known. He was 
in good voice in “A Man’s a Man” and 
“My Bonnie Lassie.” Mr. P. McIn
tyre gave a good rendition of "Where 
Hath Scotland Found Her GIo^.”

Mr. P. E. Cameron made the Scotch 
blood tingle with an excellently placed 
selection on the bagpipes, this form
ing the concluding item on the con
cert programme. Accompaniment* 
for the singers were played by MUs 
Cowie. Mrs. C. W. O^Ncill and Miss 
D. Hamilton.

An abundance of good refreshments 
had been provided by the kindness of 
friends of the bowling club and these 
were ser>*ed after the concert, in the 
adjoining room. Mrs. Hugh Clark and 
Mrs. P. Campbell were in charge of 
the supper and were assisted by Mrs. 
M. Duncan. Miss Olive Fleming and 
Mrs. T. Wallace.

In the dancing which followed there 
was a good assortment of the old 
Scotch dances including the Scotch 
reel, the eightsome reel, quadrille. 
Flowers of Edinburgh. Sir Roger dc 
Covcrly and Circassian circle. A 
number of modern dances were also 
inelpded in the programme.

For the dancing, music was graci
ously supplied by Miss Cowie. Miss H. 
Bell and Mr. G. Schofield on the piano, 
and Mr. P. K. Cameron on the bag-
^^iss Dorothy Graham-Brown, in 
Highland attire, delighted the audi
ence with her dancing. She gave the 
Highland‘Fling and the Sword dance 
in an accurate and finished manner, 
such as is seldom seen amongst ama
teur. or even professional, dancers. She 
merited the loud applause. Mr. Cam
eron. who w.as also in Highland cos
tume. played accompaniments on the 
bagpipes for these dances. Miss 
Graham-Brown, like her father, ap
peared before a Duncan audience for 
the first time.

one of the manipulators as to the way 
in which these races are manipulated, 
and I am within the mark when I say 
that the nickel in the slot machine, 
the faro bank,' or roulette table, are 
models of fairness as comured with 
this form of gambling. Not one of 
them is so completely under the con
trol of the operators as is this.

L^slate the dollar out of racing, 
eliminate the gambling element, and 
the horse race, for its own sake as an 
amateur sport, may be safely left to 
care for itself. The ubiquitous motor 
car and hard-surfaced roads have 
robbed riding and driving of the joy 
of existence for man and beast. The 
government, in face of popular de
mand, cannot avoid at least a show of 
action in dealing with this festering 
sore on the body politic. Will it be the 
usual application of iodine, or the hot 
fomentation? Will it hunt with the 
monied hounds while making a show 
of running with the persecuted hare? 
—Your., etc, j ^ THOMSON. 
Duncan, L Cn November 24th, 1924.

SPORT IN B. C.
To the Editor, Cowiehan Leader.

Dear Sir,—Two appalling blunders 
have recently been perpetrated by the 
authorities. The first U a product of 
the department of fisheries, whose do
ings are a byword in the province; 
the second is from our game board.

The local fishery officers have noti
fied many local anglers that the tak
ing of steelbead is prohibited until 
the latter end of Mareh.

This means that the taking of these 
fish is unlawful so long as they are 
in condition to afford sport and are fit 
for human consumption.

The season now opens when ninety 
per cent, of the Cowiehan steelhead 
are spent spawning or foul, when they 
are easily raui^t, and afford neither 
sport nor food.

This is eq[uiyalei\t to opening our 
game bird season" in April and Hay.

Such legislation is only worthy of 
the department from which it eman
ates.

The other blunder has to do with 
the opening of the season for drillpw 
grouse. *•

The chairman of the game board 
assured us, at a recent public meet
ing, that he would take immediate
steps to close the season for this bird.

Unfortunately this gentlemab, who 
is re^onsible for the game seasons,
had either forgotten the date of the 
opening of the willow grouse season, 
or had never known It.

In spite of various reminders, the 
willow grouse .season was finally 
closed on November 16th by ordcr-in- 
council dated November 20th, and 
published on that day.

The real blame rests on those who 
put our game in charge of lawyers 
and would-be politicians, but whose 
kno<vledge of game and country life 
is not even rudimentary.—Yours, etc.

L. C. RATTRAY. 
Duncan, B. C., Novem^r 28th. 1924.

I fflRRESPOimCE
HORSB RACING

To the Editor. Cowiehan Leader.
Dear Sir.—Our memher’s speech in 

the local housw. as report^ in yoi^ 
last issue, indicates that the district 
has now representation in Victona. 
To look to our present government for 
“suhstantial and constractive legisla
tion would he fully a. productive of 
results as would he the quest of 
Diogenes with his lantern in the same 
happy hunting ground.

f quite agree with him when he .says 
that “he does not view with favour 
the restriction of horse racing” p^ 
posed by the government, “Restric
tion” is not the word; obliteration and 
annihilation would better serve the 
need of the hour and the demand of 
the people. It is not horse racing 
that should be done away with, but 
horse racing as it is and has bwn 
practised in this province and, I be
lieve, in other parts of Canada, dur
ing the past ten years.

Not on Puritanical grounds, not as 
a purist, do I oppose this, but as i 
life-long lover ana oumer of horses; 
as one who has participated in, and 
witnessed with enjoyment, many a try
out of speed between horse and horse; 
one whose blood will tingle when rid
ing W. A. Fra-seris graphic metrical 
description of a horse race, or Adam 
Lindsay Gordon, or those more recent 
verses by Jno. Masefield. I oppose it 
because of what I have personally 
seen of its injuriou.s effects, ite bane
ful influence.

I knew a lad ju.st ov.t of his teens, 
well brought up, a trusted employee 
of a large financial institution, a lad 
of promise, respected by those who 
knew him, the pride of his father, the 
idol of a good mother; who, notwith
standing all this was sentenced to a 
term behind the bars for a crime 
dire^ traceable to the temptation, 
in a weak moment, of the race game 
—game! did I say?—there was no 
game about it, unless gaming be con 
sidered such.

Many, many similar casw could be 
brought forward. Behold! are they 
not written in the files of our daily 
papers of pa^ years? I rest my ca.se 
on this single example, sUting es 
axiomatic, that there is not tn the 
Ba^ of England, in the treasury of 
the United States or the vaults of ite 
bankers, gold sufficient to pay the 
price of a sin^ youthful human soul 
or for the misery and humiliation 
caused by his downfall.

I know of the dividends paid by the 
operation of the race track, having 
Men a stockholder in Minora Park. 
I have first hand information from

some work is 
Christmas bazaar.

*ing done for the 
The Guides are al

so seriously studying the Morse code i 
and working for dancers' badges. |

GIRL GUIDES
“Company First! Self LastT

Members of the 1st Cowiehan Girl 
Guides are competing for a prize 
which has been offered by the Girl 
Guide committee for the highest num
ber of marks gained by a patrol on 
the patrol ladder, from November 12th 
to the end of the year.

The ladder was begun in the spring 
and marks arc taken by the patrol 
leaders at each meeting. Owing to 
the varying numbers in the different 
patrols the system adopted has been 
to set a maximum number of marks 
from which subtractions are made for 
deficiencies. .Attendances at Guide 
meetings, attendance at some place of 
worship on Sundays and smartness in 
uniform all count in the competitiou. 
Extra marks can be obtained for 
games, badges and othA- special fea
tures.

At the Guide meetings at present.

[F

mentholaJutn
Jan 3oU 60* - ^ubes Jcr

B. C FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

AT our large and modem plant 
■fn on Vancouver Island we earnr 

an extensive supply of B. C. 
forest products, that put us in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C. P. R. and C. N. R.

Larm and long timberi an our 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

Telegraphic Address: DUNCAN, B. C. Phone 25. DUNCAN.
Code: A.B.C. 5th Edition.

WE CARRY AN EXTENSIVE LINE
of all building material 

at our town yard.

Phone or write us 
for a quotation on 
your requirements.

Common Lumber 
Kiln-Dried Finish

Flooring and V-Joint 
Cedar Shingles, Roofing, 
Building Paper, 
Mobldings, Sa.cb and Doors 
Beaver Board 
Kails

HILLCREST LUMBER CO., LTD.
Phone: Town Yard 75. ■SawmUl 28.5

ARTISTIC FURNITURE
Made to your order, with choice taste. Let us quote you on fitting 
up your home with Modem and Convenient Cupboards, Cabinets, etc.

THE COST WILL BE REASONABLE.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
PHONE SOI
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

BOX 490 
(Next City Power House.)

A Lasting 

Xmas Present
Inexbaostible
Pocket Lamp
$5.00

' C-riftRGE i

A-*"; ^

As supplied to the British Admiralty.

PHILLIP’S TYRE SHOP
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

Wouldn’t You Like To 

Hear That Voice Again?
Perhaps at some distant point a friend or relative resides. Oi-dinaiily 

you write lettere to each other, and they are veiy welcome, yet at times they 
seem hardly sufficient You long for something more pei-sonal, but a visit is 
out of the question. Then you remember the long-dmtance telephone, at your 
service. You place a call with courteous, capable “Long Distance,” and soon- 
hut what need for us to say more? Wouldn’t you like to hear that voice again?

British Columbia Telephone Co.

Save Money 

By Purchasing Your 

Christmas Requirements
At The Quality Store

Our stock is complete to^43ke care of your 
every requirement in Quality Groceries and of 
specialities for the Christmas season. Our goods 
are fresh and clean and guaranteed to give you 
every satisfaction or your money cheerfully re
funded. Our delivery service is for your conveni
ence and brings our store as close to you as your 
telephone. Phone in your order to the Quality Store.

PHONES 223 — 216 PHONES
THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 

AND SATISFACTION

New Smyrna Figs, Glove Boxes, per box.........._25c
Fancy Smyrna Figs, Vleena Baskets, per basket, 3#c
Fancy Smyrna Figs, 2i-inch spread, per lb.........40c
Fancy Smyrna Figs, 3-inch spread, per tb......... 40c
Choice California Figs, Layers, per ib....... 25c
Funstan’s Pecan Nuts, per jar...........................50c
Tea Gaixien Mint Jelly, per jar......................... 35c
Tea Garden Apple and Lemon Jelly, per jar 35c 
Empress Assorted Jams, 1-tb. glass jare, per jar, 25c 
King-Beach Strawberry Jam, 4-tb. tins, per tin, 72c
King-Beach Plum Jam, 4-Ib. tins, per tin............59c
King-Beach Prune Jam, 4-Ib. tins, per tin..........59c
Campbell’s Soups, all varieties, per tin...............15c
Campbell’s Pork and Beans, li-tb. tins, per tin, 15c
Libby’s Pork and Beans, li-Ib.*tins, per tin........ 15c
Fancy New Season’s Seedless Raisins, 15-oz. pkt., 15c 
Fancy New Season’s Seeded Raisins, 15-oz. pkt., 15c
Finet Australian Currants, 2 lbs......................... 35c
Robinson’s Lemon Peei, per tb.............................30c
Robinson’s Orange Peel, per tb. 30c
Robinson’s Citron Peel, per lb.............................50c
Robinson’s Mixed Peel, per Ib................ - 40c
Shamrock Brand Butter, 3 tbs..... ............. $1.40

CHRISTMAS REQUIREMENTS
Leyland’s Christmas Cakes..........$1.50, $2.50, $3.50
Shelly’s Christmas Cakes ............ $1.50, $2.25, $3.75
Clarnico Turkish Delight Diums, per drum - 60c
Clarnico Burlington Mixture, per jar.............. ...60c
Clarnico Fancy Assorted, per jar......................50c
Clarnico Barley Almonds, per jar.....  . 60c
Clarnico Barley Walnuts, per jar.......................60c
Crosse & Blackwell’s Plum Puddings, per tin.....6.5c
Crosse & Blackwell’s Lemon Curd, per jar..........5.5c
California Layer Raisins, per pkt.......................20c
New Season’s Brazil Nuts, per tb........................30c
New Season’s Peanuts, per tb........ 20c
New Season’s AValnuts, pei- tb...........................2.5c
New Season’s Almonds, jier tb.............................2;5c
Tarra,gon Almonds, per tti....................... 40c
Finest Budded Walnuts, ])er tt). 50c
New Season’s Filbert Nuts, ])ei- tb.....................25c
New Season’s Angeliqiie, jier oz........................  15c
New Season’s Glace Pineapple, per oz...... . 15c

Lowney’s Chocolates, Fancy Boxes........60c to $2.75
Clarnico Christmas Crackers................ 50c to $2.50
Clarnico Marzipan, assorted, per box ..............$1.60
Clarnico Paraclise Fiaiits, per box..................$1.60
Quality Brand Freshly Ground Coffee, 3 tbs., $1.45 
Imperial Brand Fieshly Ground Coffee, 3 lbs., $1.30 
Fray Bentos’ Corned Beef, 1-lb. tins, per tin 22c 
Stelna Corned Beef, 1-tb. tins, per tin 22c
Dishco Pineapple, l.j-tb. tins, 2 tins for . . 35c
Del Monte Tomato Catsii]), per bottle    35c
Del Monte Peaches, Sliced, 21s, per tin   39c
Del Monte Peaches, Halves, 21s, per tin 39c
Del Monte Apricots, 21s, )er tin ................... 39c
Finest Bulk Macaroni, 2 Ris............................... 25c
Holsum Brand Vinegar, per bottle L5c
Finest Canadian Cheese, per tb. 30c
Canada Corn Starch, Is, 2 pkts............................25c
Benson’s Corn Starch, Is, jier pkt................. 15c
Brown & Poison’s Corn Flour, Is, per pkt.......... 2.5c
Brown & Poison’s Semolina, Is, per pkt..... 25c

fb. ..................... 30c
25c

.....25c
..-........ 25c

I.eyland’s Fine Mincemeat, per ! 
Winsome Toilet Soap, 3 cakes
Palmolive Toilet Soap, 3 cakes for 
Plantol Toilet Soap, 3 cakes for

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DELIVERY PHONE 216

i
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BOXING CONTESTS j pcnsrs and rivc the promoter a bal- 
. ancc of $5.25.
j The officials were:—Tommy Moore, 

^ .. , Nanaimo, and Billy Davies. Victoria,
Morgan Knocks Out Challenger I n fmc'* for amateur bouts: Billy

! Davjes. referee for main event; C. L. 
; Pearce. Duncan, and William Stanley, 

amateur bouts
—Nanaimo Rowdiness

face sent Ross sprawling for the third 
time but he was still game. His pluck 
was recognised by a cheer from the 
crowd as no rose at the count of nine 
and again faced his opponent

Ross was. however, badly shaken 
and Morgan found little difficulty in 
wading in and stretching the chal-irui IP\>U17>, VtMUIIIB 411 PAIIU lUC Ciiai*

ions. Duncan, and K. M. lengcr fiat on the canvas with a right 
Middleton. Westholme. judges for J to the chin for what was obviously a

.Although showing admirable game- j k^^G^^Gibion ’̂^D^^ 
ness, hrankir Ross, of Cowichan Ma-; Mbidleton. Westholme. .
tion. challenger, was n«» match for > main event: R. G. Gibbons, announcer.;knock out The referee had started 
Johnny Morgan, of Ladysmith title | Morgan vm. Rota to count when a towel was thrown in-

in" the AB'ricuiiural iull.’‘Dmuan!'''on ,. I" main rvtiil Morcan !'°Rl;',''"u‘jiforiunalcly i. at lint,, a

»-as km..-l«d out in ih, fourth round I Moi’K*'' looked more muscular. Both 
of a scheduled Un round houl. after lioxcrs a|ipcared m Rood condition, 
having hccii floored .several times pee-1, Throughout the bout Morgan fol- 
vioush* I his usual stvie. working care-

and Mr. U . H Bats,one. Duncan. I. '
S „s"ld^. ee^s^^ '»">* » 'ulucrablemg an interesling and successful Imx- .p^,, ,.j„, , heavy blow.

The challenger fought in open style j v.:;.;'.,.:;"';'™'
and endeavoured to keep his opponent nnnrin hoS
from lioriiig in allhoog . with but little 1Tel„ d ciTioo 
success. Morgan rushed in and clinch-| r hr Z 1 ' ( w

■''R;r^s'f;;!:i'.t::e^":.!^ i„ peo.'. “4-L arrived a. .he liaB limp: 
fcssional pugilism to-day one ha.s to be 
a “fighter.” with the one aim of lay
ing out the other fellow. It may not 
appeal to ever>-onc to witness numer
ous clinches and accompanying liack

ing entertainment.
This time the ring was arranged on 

the platform without in airway im- 
pairing the vision (>f..vb<:r%!^Utors. 
The attendance wasif was 
unfortunate that the'pWQpk'of the 
entertainment i^clu’ded'a* number* of 
visitors, chiefly . from' Nsknatmo. who 
were somewhat irresponsible, evident
ly as a result of Jnwardvafnrits.

These specta|^-*^HM - began to 
make theinseIve;C-^Mrd' aod. as they 
were voicing lhf|pflfif)rbval of the ef
fort of visiting boxers, it was to be 
expected that the home supporters 
would eventually reply. The light* 
of the hall had been lowered in order

pnuudingi or to see one boxer hold
ing another with one .arm while be 
pounds his opponent into insensibility 
with the other, but such proceedings

, ...... - -- arc legitimate rights of which the pro.
40 improve the visibility of the stage fessional pugilist evidently makes use 
«nd oi ihij fact advantage was evi- the limit.

The first two rounds were somewhat

he was gassed, bn Saturday he did 
not exhibit the form displayed in some 
o; his workouts. A few days previ
ously lie had knocked Billy Parker, 
who is a light heavyweight, through 
the ropes, the blow breaking Parker’s 
nose. He also sent H. R. Cridge out 
of the ring. Morgan also saw war 
service but was not gassed.

Bnd^w vs. Pollock 
The snappiest bout of the evening 

was between Charlie Bradshaw, Dun-

dently taken.
By the lime the second bout, that 

between Holman and Patterson, was 
staged, discretion had been throw-n to 
the winds and a shouting pandemon
ium prevailed throughout these three 
rounds. The lights were afterwards 
all turned on and Mr. W. Best having 
passed through the audience asking 
that some restraint be shown, the 
noise subsided in a large measure. 
There were occasional outbursts, how
ever, particularly daring the Brad- 
shaw-Pollock bout and the White-Best

slow with both boxer* moving care
fully. There were numerous clinches. 
Morgan rushed in repeatedly at open
ings offered endeavouring to land go
ing in and afterwards using effective 
punches in the clinchc*. Ros. got 
home with a number of blows in the 

but it was apparent that theyopen
were not heavy enough and were not 
bothering Morgan. Tnc challenger al
so endeavoured to use the clinches to
advantage, with vary'ing success. 

Morgan began to force the issue in 
_____  th^ third round and did some effective
Mr. Batstone greatly regrets the up- in-fighting. Clinches were less fre- 

roars which occurred and states that | quent About the middle cf the round 
in future he 'will not include any Na- [ Ross received a sha^ solar plexus 
naimo talent in his boxing entertain- ‘ * 
ments.

Owing to. a false rumour, emanating 
from Ladysmith, that Johnn'* Morgan 
would not be on hand to fulfil his 
engagement, considerable trouble w*as 
causM the- promoter who was prepar
ing to secure another boxer from Vic
toria to fill in w'hen he heard that 
Morgan was on his way.

At the time the entertainment was 
scheduled to commence there were 
only forty-five persons in the hall and 
Mr. Batstone \\*as considering the ad
visability of cancelling the show.
However, two gentlemen came for
ward with a guarantee of $300 and the 
contests were started. !.ater the crowd 
was greatly augmented and altogether 
$271 was taken at the gate. This 
amount was sufficient to meet all cx-

blow which paved the way to his 
downfall. He weakened rapidly al
though managing to Ijcep his oppon
ent at a distance for a short period.

In close quarters again. Morgan held 
hit opponent with his left arm and 
rained three hard, short rights on the 
side of Ross* head, sending him to the 
canvas. The challenger rose slowly 
to his feet, taking a count of nine in 
the process. He was visibly groggy.

Morgan quickly followed up his op
ponent and a right jab dropped Ross 
to the canvas again. He was on his 
feet at the count of four, just as the 
belt rang.

The fourth round was of short dura
tion. The challenger pluckily tried to 
fend Morgan off but the champion 
realized his advantage and pressed his 
opponent hard, .^n uppercut to the

ing with a sprained ankle but insisted 
on going on with his scheduled bout. 
The first round was a ■whirlwind af
fair with both boys showi^ a dispo
sition to mix in freely. The points 
were about even. There was little 
slackening up in the second round 
and a number of heavy blows were 
landed. Both boys worked so fast 
that there was little time to bother 

science. It was a free-hittingabo^U »
match.

Bradshaw began to gain a little ad
vantage in the third round but it was 
evident that his ankle was preventing 
him from following up in his usual 
style. Thus instead of winning by a 
good margin as he has done in recent 
bouts he just managed to obtain a 
slight edge on pointy 

ror some urtxnown reason the Na
naimo boy's seconds asserted that 
Bradshaw is a professional. This is 
not true. Bradshaw, who has been 
boxing for some time, is one of Cow- 
ichan’s most promising amateurs.

Leaak va. Stock
Clarence Leask. Victoria, and Char

lie Stock. Duncan, fought three nice 
rounds in the 60 pound class.

The first rotmd was a little slow but 
some good action was seen in the sec
ond and third with honours almost 
even. Leask was slightly more ag- 
grc.ssive than Stock and the visitor 
was given the deci.sion.

Holman vt. Pattison 
Vic. Holman suffered his firAt re

verse for a considerable time when he 
met Jackie Pattison, Nanaimo, in the 
60 pound class.

The three rounds which these boys 
boxed were keenly contested and fast 
throughout. Pattison forced the pace 
hut his rushing appeared to be of the 
blind type. More often than not his 
head went down as he rushed in.

Holman, on the other hand, fought 
with cool determination and hit with 
more precision than his opponent. He 
was undoubtedly a more accomplished

young boxer but Pattison’s aggres
sive uciics evidently found favour 
with the judges.

Warwick va. Holman
Jim Warwick won a clear cut vic

tory over Rush Holman in three 
rounds in the 85 pound class. Warw'ick 
set the pace alt the way and was an 
easy winner He landed repeatedly 
with well-directed blows and seldom 
missed his mark. Holman stood up to 
his opponent pluckily and occasional
ly countered but was obviou.sly out
pointed.

Davies vs. Balsa
Albic Davies, Victoria, and Dick 

Baiss. Duncan, were very evenly 
matched. The decision in this three 
round bout, in the 85 pound class, was 
an'arded to Davies, who was slightly 
more agressive.

The first two rounds were a trifle 
stow for matches at this weight. The 
third was full of action. Davie* rush
ed repeatedly and attempted to mix 
in. Baiss fought carefully and scored 
most of his points in the open. He 
showed a nicer style than his oppon
ent.

Best vs. White
The three round bout between Tom

my Best. Koksilah, and Eddie White, 
Nanaimo, was the only contest of the 
evening which required an extra round 
to decide the winner.

When it 'was announced, after three 
rounds, that the judges had given the 
result as a draw*, the would-be sports 
npporting the Nanaimo boy loudly 

boned and ilrowncd out the announcer.
'I’hc bout was marked by a surfeit of 

clinching for which the visitor was 
principally responsible. In fact it 
looked as if White had missed his vo
cation and should have been started 
as a wrestler.

In what little open fighting there 
was Best demonstrated that he had a 
good knowledge of boxing and could 
u«c both his head and hands. He 
landed repeatedly and there were 
many present who considered that he 
had won the decision by a good mar
gin. Mr. Batstone is recognising his 
good exhibition by presenting him 
with a cup.

The bout was marred by loud and 
prolonged howling by Nanaimo parti
sans. Even from the Nanaimo corn
er of the ring came vociferous exhort- 
aiion.

Holman vs. Stock
Vic. Holman successfully defended 

his title as dustw'eight champion of 
Cowichan when he defeated Charlie 
Slock in three rounds.

Both boys displayed aggressive tac
tics and the bout V’es one of the bright 
spots of the evening. While not as 
fast at the commencement as some of 
the bouts in this class the boys fought 
with determination throughout. Hol
man was a little smarter than his op
ponent and thus won the decision.

Mr. H. £. Gough. Somenos. left 
last Thursday for .Anderson Lake on 
the West coast of the island, where he 
has secured a position in the Dominion 
fisheries service. *Hc came out fourth 
ill Canada in the examinations recently 
held. He has had previous experience 
with the hatchery staff at Cowichan 
Lake.

715 new Strcel T .F.F. DYE & GO. nctoila, B. C

Great Qolck Action Sale Now On
A FREE TRIP TO VICTORIA WITH EVERY $25.00 PURCHASE!

The Greatest Sale of Onental Merchandise Vancouver Island ever had-----a $100,000.00 stock right on the
BARGAIN BLOCK at practically your own prices.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY CHRISTMAS GIFT^
and save dollai-s on each and every purchase you make ! ! ! !

This stock comprises the very finest of merchandise from the Orient! The very highest grade silks, pongees, 
cotton ci-epes. Canton linens, doylies, lace centres, silk kimonos, mandarin coats, drcssing gowns, jade neck
laces and novelties, gold, silver, and ivory wares, real ivoi-y necklaces, etc., chinaware, thousands of Chinese 
fancy baskets, souvenire, brasswarc, curios, toys, m§s and mattings, sea grass furniture, tea, ginger, ebony 
furniture, and fancy goods of all kinds and descriptions. Complete stock on the BARGAIN BLOCK. Now !

Silk. A4 ins. wide. 
giMul weight weave; 
Sale price. RQp
per yard VP»/V-

Spun Silk, 30 inches wide, in colours of cream, white and
pink; Sale price, per yard ................................................... 85c

l\mgec Silk. gtMxl quality, 34 ins. wide; Sale price, yard. 85c 
Spun Silk. 30 inches wide, in cohmrs of white, pink. navy, 

cream, mauve, sand, Alice blue; Sale firice, per yard, 98c

$15.00 and up to $18.00 
Silk Kimonos, in assorted 

colours and sizes, all 
going at fgQ or
Sa'c price dzv.OU

THE MOST COMM7VNDING SALE OF ALL TIMES, AND A $100,000.00 STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM•

Sta ('■ras> Cake .StainK.

$2.95
Teintsin Ruj^s. in all 

>i/.es and all the ciil- 
ourings; un absolute 
^ale here Xmv ! ! ! I !

Fine Chinese Blue and 
White Floral Design 
Tea and Lunch Cloths 
all large sizes; Shic 
prices.
9Sc, $1.25, $2.00, $2.50

Four-fold Screens, in 
beautiful Oriental de
signs. some are hand- 
painted, (.thers are 
hand-emhroidered in 
gold, etc. Price, $6.48

Tea Sets, the very fin
est Chinese china, as- 
sqrted designs, 18- 
piece size; Sale prices, 
per set, $5.95, & $8.75

ALL MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED AND SHIPPED SAME DAY AS RECEIVED

Chinese Tea, Yuen 
Chan Blend, extra 
special;

..10c
Sea Crass Chairs, 
different styles 
choose from;
Sale price, 
each $6.95

China Silks, in all the 
colours of the rain
bow, 27 inches wide; 
Sale price, 
per yard . 69c

Coloured Pongee Silks, 
34 inches wide, in all 
colours.
Sale price, (g-I QC 
per yard

Chinese
Cups and Saucers 
assorted colours,

Sale price, -| 
cup and saucer, Xl/v-

TO GET A FREE TRff TO VICTORIA
ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS TO PURCHASE

$25.00 worth of merchandise at this store and show the 
return half of your railroad ticket.

LEE DYE & CO.
715 VIEW STREET, VICTOR 

The big yellow and blue s^ sign; you ca
lAu

anhot miss it.

Wash Satin, in white, 
black and pink;
Sale price, (g-| fiQ 
per yard, vX.DI/

Mah Jong Sets: 25 only 
will be sold in the Dun
can district; $5.75 the 
regular price; in an 
artistic Chinese box; 
Sale price, 
per set .

hbmajbty 
KINO CEOIlCe V.

0BAgUff(^
whisky

Are sold under a triple guarantee.
As to QuiEly

By the manufac- 
turers whose 
name and trade- 
marks are their 
most valuable 
commercial asset.

Asls^
By the stamp 
oitheDominiari 
Government 
over the cap
sule of every

As IsGe

that they 
, M be pur

chased through 
lawful chan- 
neb.

Read the label on the bqttie.
Read tlfi Gooernmerd Stamp ooer the 

capsule of eMTy botde, .
emtiLip AND MTTUD rr

Hiram Walker & Sons, Limited
WALtatVIUE - ONTAMO

KMrcLQua lanflcaEn*. N«»Y«k.U.S.A

Cakes;
See us about your Cbmtmas Iced Cakes, 

Made to oi-der, from ^1.75 up.
Make Ideal Presents. Packed Ready For Mailing.

Ask your grocer for Cowieban-Made Bread.
It is tbe best

CITY BAKERY
PHONE 68

CENTRAL GARAGE

Phone 108 for the Best Taxi Service in Town. 
Night Calls Promptly Answered.

Stage to Victoria every Thursday at 9 a.m. 
Other days by aiTangement 

Make up your own party and have a long day in town. 
Special Trips to the Ice Hockey Games

at popular prices. ^
Give us a caU on that repair job; we can please you.

J. lOARSH, Prop.

Mrs. Townsend
EXCLUSIVE MILLINER

SATURDAY 
DOLLAR DAY HATS

HaU for Everyone—Young or Old; Rich or Poor—Everyone has the 
same opportunity- Come early.

ALDERLEA HOUSE, DUNCAN.

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevaa

Leather #Bevan
Real Estate^ LoanSv Insurfifce

TdaphoMM DUNCAN, B. C Front Straol
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WnV TBE JAPANESE HERRING FLEET
(i) THE MORNING HAUL 
By B. LE M. ANDREW

A bell, a cursed an^ insistent bell, | Whilst this is ning on, a tarpaulin
__ ---------------------------------------------t ..--------------------------------------------- .

to be late on board struggles t 
with my desii« to do justice

beats back an almost ove^wering 
desire to sleep on—and let fehing go 
hang. But only for a moment; the 
next I realize that this is the break
fast bell, S a.m., and that I have 
failed to hear the knock five mlnute2< 
earlier at the shed where I am bill
eted.

Two minutes later, pulling on my 
white thigh boots and stuffing a dry 
pair pt canvas gloves into my coat 
pocket, I hurry down to the cook 
nouse, I am late—as usual—^but my 
appearance is heralded with some 
goM-natured chaff of which 1 cannot 
understand a word, as it is m Jap
anese.

The cook, or one of them^ for we have 
thiee to look after thirty odd men 
with insatiable appetites, happens this 
morning to have prepOred a treat for 
my Eun^ean tastes: there is an 
enormous steak and a piled-up plate 
of poUtoes. a pot of black tea, an
other plate of toast, and a big jam 
pot.

I have hardly got my knees below 
the table before T find that the rest 
have all finished and are shuffling out 
into the darkness. My aiudete not 

pies valiantly 
to the

menu so considerately prepared for 
me; the steak is of the leathery vari
ety and the tea exasperatingly hot.

A voice behind me, however, solves 
the difficulty. “Plenty time,” it says, 
^‘you come my boat.” Thereupon 1 do 
full justice to the steak and the toast 
and the jam pot; and later feeling 
w^ lined with victuals and glowing 
with hot tea, drop down the side of 
the wharf on to the messen^r boat. 
The seine boats are out of sight and 
well on their way to the fishing 
grounds, but we shall catch them up 
before the business begins.

The messenger boat ts the odd man 
out of the fleet and has various du
ties; it brings ns out our lunch 
(which is highly important); it runs 
across to the nearest telephone to 
aend off the good tidings of a big 
catch to the head office in Vancouver; 
it helps with the scows and it picks 
up stragglers who happen to be late.

The Yviagi III. and Yanagi V. ate 
by now out on the grounds, and as 
we turn the comer of an island we 
see their lights like twin stars ahead 
of 08. To the south, lights from the 
other camps are making their way op, 
two and tw*o, with each their attend
ant satellite^ messenger boat, scow 
boat, and herring hog's boat.

For distinguismng mark each camp 
has a different light an board their 
herring hog's cruiser; ours is green; 
another is red; another two whites, 
and so on. On this boat there are 
three men: the man who runs the 
boat, the man who, when the herring 
are netted, rows the dins^y that is 
towed b^ind all day, at the direction 
of the third man, the fish finder or 
herring hog himself.

On this man the entire catch de
pend and, if the metaphor may be 
allowed, h^ job is to keep his eyes 
glued to tne water all the time we 
are out. 
phosphorescent 
low the surfa^ or when they break 
water and come within range of the 
lantern li^t; in the daytime the tell
tale bubbles coming up from the 
school give away their position and 
direction of travel.

We nm alonnide the Yanagi III, 
and, but for the young sldpter in 
turned-up mackinaw and pullea-down 
cap, there is no one on deck. The 
Yanagi V., lashed alongside, fore ami 
aft, appears also an almost deserted 
ship.

Everyone has crowded into the deck 
houses to keep warm and finish off 
their morning sleep. A lantern on 
the floor behind the duplicate steering 
wheel inside throws up the spokes in 
sharp silhouette and produces odd ef
fects *in li^t and shadow on the 
Strong features of the huddled-up 
sleepers. I squeeze in and find the 
coal scuttle unoccupied: and this be
ing in close proximity to the stove. I, 
too, am soon yawning and wriggling 
about to determine the most comfort
able position for a snooze.

In the middle of a lusty yawn, how
ever, the skipper leans back through 
the window and says something that 
galvanizes the sleepers. Everyone 
stands up at once and then be^ns 
to crowd out of the doorway. Our 
slicker pants bang on a row of nails 
under the after projection of the deck 
house roof; both boats have suddenly 
come to life.

Slicker pants or aprons are hastily 
pulled on, canvas gloves slipped on to 
the hands, and sleeves roIlM well up 
the arm, for it is a wet business, 
this fishing. The scene is illuminated 
ky an acetylene lamp on each bout 
Slung overhead and showing i 
thing on the decks in a ha: .

the sea below us in contrast, 
klacker than ever, so that for a mo
ment it flashes through my head that 
we are floating in eternity.

Ahead of us a green light is de- 
aeribing a circle and the engine room 
bell rings “full ahead.” We tear 
through the w'ater, side by side, ui^l

up
n

_____  .............. ............. Ah
inA horizontally; there is a 

cry from someone on board, a short

is dropped over the stem to cover the 
rudder and propeller, for obvious rea
sons, and the cork line made fast on 
a cleat at the base of the mast until 
the ends of the net are hauled on 
board.

The human machine now goes into 
action. Sundry rop^ are hauled in 
and at last the net is Ijnng over the 
bulwarks: the cork line is now taken 
off the cleat and the coll staifed in 
its old pla*-'* at the stem. The cork 
line is my .ob, and I seize hold of it 
and haal like the devil; it comes in 
a few inches, and there are two hun
dred fathoms of it!

Along the bulwarks the crew line 
up ana seize hold of the web. The 
chant begins:

Yami goyt 
Ses^t somis 
Y<n Utnaris 
Komi goy !
Komi goy!

We sing in varying harmony, punc
tuating it with grunts wrung out of 
us by our exertions. 1 haven’t the 
ghost of a notion what it mesna; but 
the effect produced when chant^ in 
the glare of artificial light by a crew 
variously hatted and capi^, and all 
clad in shiny yellow oilskins, looking 
like a chorus of pantomime sailors, 
swaying backwards and forwards, 
pulling with every ounce, is something 
that hovers precariously between the 
sublime and the ridiculous.

There is no starting off at a terrific 
pace and gradually easing off; the 
pace suits with the first handful of 
web and continues until the scow is 
alongside. From time to time, the 
lashing between the boats is eased 
off until it is cast off altogether and 
we lie bow on to each other.

By this time the scow has been 
brought up by a powerful boat and 
a portion of the cork line made fast 
along the entire length of one side. 
At last a trian^e is formed by the 
two boats with the scow as its base; 
and the water within it is alive with 
darting phosphorescent forms. I now 
drop the cork line as there is no more 
to pull in, move up to the bows and 
grab hold of the web.

The chant changes its note os this 
is a heavier pull. Gradually the net 
comes up and the water becomes fir^ 
a chumed-up, spluttering froth, and 
Uen a solid silvery, slithering mass of 
herring. We now put on our slicker 
coats and the dirty work begins. Lin
ing the side of the scow With two men 
to each brail net, we dig in to the 
mass and tumble them in, all slime, 
scales, and splutter. Twenty minutes 
or 80 sees the job over and a bucket 
or two of sea water Ukes the taste 
of raw herring out of our mouth.

The scow goes off into the darkness 
and the Yanagi V. and Yanagi III. 
become Siamese twins once more. We 
fill the deck house again, but we are 
all fairly wide awake by now. The 
buffoon of the party i.c a stout fellow 

y and wear- 
. _ prodigiously

and ei^ually narrow brim; 
his voice is comically querulous, but

in a tight navy blue jersey and 
ing a black felt with a prodij 
tall crown and ei^ually narrow

ter; an' when he becomes too up
roarious he is promptly sat on and 
pummelled by his son, a fresh youth 
of about eighteen.

For an hour or so we cruise on, 
wheeling, backing, always keeping 
Uie green light within easy distance. 
Gradually the sqiuares of window are

**?*sky, divided by the darker grey of 
the islands. It is the bitter hour be
fore dawn when, I take it, it is hard
est to find the fish.

What blissful reminiscences of things 
which us befell!

But our school days will lead them all. 
and Grand-papa’s as well.

On Tuesday a cabinet merting was 
held in the library on behalf of the 
girls’ haskethall team. .\nna Lomas, 
minister of girls* athletics, said the in
dividual fee of two dollars was con
sidered too much by the team—Christ
mas being so near! It wa^: !:opcd that 
this fee could be taken from the school 
funds: which was a very good propo
sition. there being but one drawback, 
namely, there are no school funds. 
The treasury is still in a deplorable 
state.

Mr. F.dwards proposed putting a 
wooden floor on the basketball plot. 
A cotnmittec. of L. Pelland and Harrj’ 
Young, was appointed to determine 
the cost of this undertaking.

On Wednesday the agriculture stu
dents. accompanied by Mr. Edwards, 
visited the poultr>* and rabbit show. 
Mr. Hagger delivered an address on 
the mysteries of egg-testing until they 
declared their heads Were full of 
addled eggs, combined with crowing 
rabbits, cackling roosters, cooing hens 
and squealing doves, which constitut
ed a background, and visions of nine- 
teen-pound roosters in full dress. The 
composition of eggs was revealed In 
a n^w light—under an electric bulb.

Last school week was ver>* short 
owing to the teachers’ convention in 
Ladysmith.

The girls’ basketball team is in con
stant practice and appears to be very 
promising. In spite of the lack of 
a basketball practice is still carried out 
with the aid of a football, a very fair 
substitute.

Nanaimo va. Doncan
The Nanaimo High schtiot football 

team met the Duncan High school 
team in a friendly game on Friday. 
The game was contested on the Public 
.school grounds as Evans’ field was un
fit for play. Mr. G. F. Elliott kindly 
refereed.

The game was decidedly Nanaimo's 
but the home team, though pressed 
throughout, made several brilliant at
tempts to turn the tide of battle, and 
managed to keep the score down to 
four goals.

The return game is to be played in 
Nanaimo on Saturday when the Dun
can team hopes to l>e strengthened by 
the addition of Stock and .Miller, who 
were unable to participate in Friday’s 
game.

Mrs. H. Stock, assisted by Mrs. W. 
Dobson, entertained the visiting team 
at the home after the game. Refresh- 
ments were ser\*cd in a ver>’ efficient
and satisfying manner.

Mr. Richards accompanied the boys 
from Nanaimo. Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Edwards. Miss Eva Mix. minister of 
entertainment, and several boys and 
girls of the High school were also 
present. Miss Bertha Castley. an ex- 
student. supplied music for a sing-song 
after supper.

The students of the High school ex
tend their appreciation to Mrs. Stock 
and Mrs. Dobson for their kind as
sistance. and also to those who con
tributed refreshments.

Division 7—1. Yit Chow; 2. Willie 
Hctchcr; 3. Bessie Buckmaster.

Division 8—1. Jack Lawless; 2. Eva 
Van Norman; 3, Dorothy Owen.

Division St—1. Dorothy Fielden; 2, 
Aileen Stannard; 3. Roy Lovell.

Division 10—1. Leslie Corfield; 2. 
Madeline Butt; 3. Evelyn Hardy.

Division II—1. Gordon Purver; 2. 
Clara Hansen and Mary Savage; 3. 
Don Tulh________ _

NOVEMBER WEATHER 
age Prec

—Year Not Ended

The weather report for October, as 
observed at Tzouhalem by the Rev. 
Father Jansen, S.M.M.. is as follows:

Maximum temperature, 52^ degrees.
Minimum temperature. 22.1 degrees.
Mean temperature. 38.1 degrees.
The rainfall has been 6.59 inches 

with 0.87 inch snow. This brings the 
total of 1924 to November 3()th up to 
31.69 inches.

The average of November for a 
period of eighteen years is 6.^ inches. 
The average of the total precipitation 
up to November 30th for a period of 
eighteen years is 28.45 inches.

Mr. H. J. Greig returned on Sunday 
from V’ancouver where he has been re
ceiving treatment at Shaughaessy 
Military hospital.

ASTHMA-HEAD and 
BRONCHIAL 

COLDS
a* iMki-S* Ipnyt-Si Ml 
Jul Imilnra UZ4UR Ms*

R«,torM normal bnathinc. QuieU, 
•top, all choldnf, gaipins and mneni 
nthaiiin in bronchial tobaa. Ginea 
Tone nights of reatAil alaap. Contains 
no injurioiu or habit-forming dmgt. 
11 .M par box at drug atorca. Sand Sc. for 
generoua trial. Tcmpletona, Toronto.

RAZ-MAH
GUARANTEED RELIEF 

FOR SALE BY J. W. CURRIE

CONSOLIDATED
SCHOOLS

The class leaders for November as 
supplied by Mr. George Bowycr. prin
cipal. are:—

Divisions 1 and 2—No lest; not 
ranked.

Division 3—1. Olive Mains; 2. Wil
liam Arthur: 3. Isobcl Blythe.

Division 4—1. Walter Curry: 2. 
Jessamine Lauder; 3. John Morfqrd.

Division 5—1. Agnes Hansen; 2. 
William Dobson: 3. Eva Hansen. 

Division 6—Not ranked.

The Yanari V. gives a shrill whistle 
and we head for camp at full speed. 
Our oibkins come off and hang in
their plaee, and we all look foiward, 
to the next item on the business sheet i 
of the day—breakfast number two at ‘ BRONCHITIS 

HIXTURE

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALUCH
Real Estate and Insurance Agent, 

COWICHAN STATION, E. A N. R.

A. E. GREEN
M.I.B.T.

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
mCH CLASS TAILOR 
Statton Street, Duncan

GENTLEMEN’S 
EVENING SUITS 
A SPECIALTY.

All woric made on the premises. 
Perfect Fit Guaranteed. 

English or Colonial Styles.

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

bear
swii

green li^t moves vertically 
and down; we swin^ round then and 

down upon it. Suddenlv it 
........................................ a sharp

'blast from the Yanagi V„ which is 
boos boat, the wooden pins are 

knocked out of the fore and aft lash
ings, and we part company, full 
ahead, at a wide angle.

The net, half of which is in each 
' boat, tumbles over the side like some

thing alive, jerking viciously at the 
-k line in the stem. The»,corb ________________

lead line, lot^ied on to the stout purse 
line, is help^ overboard by hand to 
prevent tangles. In perhaps sixty 
sectmds the de^ are clear and the 
Yanagi V. is <m the other side of os; 
she throws us a line and we make fast 
teroMrarily. The winches, mounted 
in the bows of each boat, now get to 
woA and haul in the pone line, thus 
making the net into an immense baa 
or purse.

School days arc our happiest days, so 
all our elders say.

The opening scenes on the stage ofj 
life all m a drama gay.

Adds Grand-dad. in an undertone*' 
“Quite different from my day!“

He tells us of his masters stern, with 
never a smile at all;

Those straps which one could never 
tell just when or Where they’d fall.

And how the dread of what came next 
was like a heavy pall.

The sunny rifts of school days then 
were very ver>* rare;

The masters must nave monsters been, 
with furtive, flaming glare.

Those dunce-cap days, those iron-rod 
days—how very hard they were!

School was but a place of dread, i 
a prison wall of gloom.

It kimt one trembling all the while, 
like Winter in the room;

One only ^ heat—a constant heat—a 
master's rage and fume.

We smile; to us those arc but dreams, 
like dreams of Christmas night.

When puddings, pies and cakes and 
things sit on the covers tight.

•And everything that’s right seems 
wrong and all that’s w*rong seems 
right!

We tell him of our school days now 
—there's far more work than play;

But the spirit of school is changed—so 
changed— from dear old Grand
dad’s day.

Oh! School is now a happy place 
where we could go for aye.

Oh! work’s a joy and play’s a joy 
and life’s a merry dream,

And thro* it all a current runs of 
friendship’s blessed gleam.

Our troubles placed by Grand-papa's 
—how very small they seem!

When we are old and hoary-topped, 
what tales we’ll have to tell!

CKWHSmU
UeNCNITIS

Sold ia Dkiocu ty 
ISLAND DRUG CO.

MILL BAY FERRY
Daily schedule, including Sundays. 
Lv. Brentwood Lv. Mill Bay 
(Verdier Ave.) ((^mp Point) 

7.80 a.m. 8.15 aju.
9.00 a.m. 10.00 a.m.
11.00 a.m. 12.00 noon
1.00 p.m. 2.00 p.m.
3.00 p.m. 4.30 p.m.
5.16 p.m. 6.00 p.m.

SAVES 14 MILES 
Handles any size car.

Fare—Car and Driver, 76^ and up 
Phone 7037 and Keating 7 M.

Xmas Sailiax* Prom 8l Joha 
Dec. 12—Montlaurirr l«» LivrrjKmI.
Drc. 16—Sloiitcalm to Livcnx>ol.

PROM ST. JOHN 
To Lircrpoel-Olasfow

Dec. 26----------------- --- --------------llarlocb '
To Chcrboorf-toi

To Uverpool
»n. 2. Feb. U_____________ Montclarc

. an. 9. Feb. 6 ..........................  MomUurier

an. 23. Feb. 20 . 
Jan. 30, Feb. 27 ..

To OUtfow

i.’i.rAlir’rr:::-:::::: ■ _ Moatreal 
. Metacama

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
The E. & N. Ticket Office at Duncan Station has 
splendid facilities for booking passengera via the 
Canadian Pacific Railwfiy and connecting lines. 
For i-eseirations, information, etc., telephone No. 22.

C. G. FIRTH, Agent

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery) CLAUD BUTCHER

BOX 22 PHONE 2SS
•SOLE AGENT FOR CAREY'S TEAS AND COFFEE

INSPECTION INVITED
ALL CLEAN, NEW STOCK, AND 

RELIABLE BRANDS AT REASONABLE PRICES

WE AIM TO PLEASE
Fancy Chocolate Boxes, Newest Design.., from _________33f to *23#

Apples — Oranges — Figs — Dates — Cluster RaUin.s 
Fresh Shipments Constantly Arriving.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

WHITTAKER’S
Leather goods nuke most suitable Christmas Gifts for both ladies 
and gentlemen. Included in our assortment you will find— 

Under-arm Bags Golf Scores
Hand Bags Cigarette Cases

Collar and Tie Cases
Billfolds Collar Boxes

WHITTAKER
Official C. P. R. Watch Inspector.

BONDS
Have you considered the re-investment of your 1924 Victory 

Bonds which matured on Nevember 1st?

We shall be glad to famish you with a list of high class is- 
vestments.

Call and see us.

J. H. IVHITTOME & CO., LTD.
Repi-esenta fives.

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
VICTORIA, B. C.

Members Chicago Board of Trade.
B. C. Bond Dealers’ Association. Victoria Stodt Exchange.

Cowichan Creamery
Cowichan Creamery Butter is the best 

Grain and Mill Feed. Hay and Straw.
Laying Mash and Cow Mash.

Wlmtever othei-s may say. Creamery Mashes - 
contain only the ingredients named on the labels.

We have an up-to-date mixer, and when last 
samples were taken we were complimented by the 
Dominion Analyst on the uniformity of our mixings. 

Patronize your own business and reap the 
benefit of this quality.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET

WHERE THE BEST IS BEST
Ours is the Leading Meat Market in Cowichan. We do the largest 

business and the highest class of trade. We must, therefore, keep up 
the quality of our meats.

IF IT’S MAINS’ IT’S GOOD.

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 18 P. O. BOX S2S

sm
Special Trains

To Ships’ Side for

Christmas Sailings
&{. "Regina” 
ss. “Andania” - 
88, "Satumia” _
ss. “Arabic"__
ss, “Orduna” __
ss. “Carmania” 
88. “Canada"

to Liverpool

- to Liverpool

^ dS' I

ill
We will be pleased to give you full details and assist you in 

planning your trip, making all reservations.

H. W. DICKIE. AGENT.
DUNCAN. B. C

CaNADIAN f^iOML RAIL^YS
LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESISTS i
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£owiclMm Ceadtr
ff«f« $hall the Preia the People*$ 

right maMtain,
Vnmwed bg influence and unbribed by;

17am; 1
Bern patriot Truth her glorioua pro- 

eepU draw,
Pledg^ to Religion, Liberty and Law.

Joaeph Story, AM. 177$,

' An 
lUWd

In(Irt>rad«)t ra|*«f. |>rtotcd umI pob- 
wrckly on ThurMla>« «l Duncan. Van« 
laland. British Columbia. Canada.

.t.V ... HUGH SAVAGE. Maoa#inf Editor.

Member of
Canadian Weekly .\c«r»i>ai*ers Aseoeiatiea.

. .. aADVEKTlSlNC-Io wdrr to aecare Inter, 
la the current i««oc. changes (or aianding 

od*^iacmcnt« mu«t be receieed by noon o« 
^iOND.^V. New itUplay adveniacments nun 
be In by Tl'KSUAV noon. Condenacd advar-

LOCAL
HISTORY

Among the 
garden parties

noun at very

fFroiH The Weekly Enterpriae of 
Oreetnher lat, 1900.)

Tom Aitken has leased ft part of 
the building on the comer of Station 
and Crafg streets and will fit up a 
neat butmor's shop.

A tower ha.« been erected and the 
new fire alarm bell is now in position.

Elias Costlcy has about completed 
a very comfortable house on his 
ranch.

Alfred FlcU. deputy pravincial 
treasurer, died at his re.^^idence on 
Superior street, Victoria, early Mon* I

than it was this year, 
great events are the g 
^ven by Their Majesties at Buckings 
ham Palace. To the second of these 
the Canadian edi)^ invHed.

As usual, a ciow^^bp gathered In 
front of the palace* watch the
quests pass throng the gates. Yon 
join the stream which flows through 
an arch into the quadrangle round 

I which the palade is built, passes 
through the palace Itself, and de>
bouches on a gnat lawn in the rear. 

7.000There were 7.000 guests, a brilliant 
assemblage under a warm July sun, 
brilliant not merely from sunshine or 
the wondcre of costume and toilette. 

,but from the fact that here were 
gathered picked men and women from 
the highest .stations in every one of 
the m^litu<linou8 walks of life in the 
British Isles and OvGrsea>i.

It mu.st therefore be always a pmud

(Kx months durlog which he was em*' 
ployed on the provincial government 
cruiser. InsDoy. while this vessel was 
carrying the provincial government 
boiler inspector on a tour of coast 
jnnntii. The vessel Went as far nc 
as the Queen Charlotte Islands i 
Stewart and put in at every p< 
where a steam boiler is located on 
coast line. In all. over 3.000 m 
were travelled. Ronnie, who had 
excellent trm. practically grew cl 
out of his clothes since leaving Dun* 
can in June.

. . CpItRESl'ONUENCE — Lrners address^ 
to tbe Editor and intended 
be short anil legibly « 
ww only. ^ ThyJ

day moniing last, of heail trouble,I f.r the Canadian editors to'
induced by acute i;h imalism. A be singled out and. as it were, set. 
widow and four childt«n, besides his apart from the rest, for especial hon* i

ebance rtion.
_______ le of
••rfly
ibecretion of the Editor. X 
•MBmed by the paper for 
pretaed b> curreipom

for publication muet 
'n on one aide of the 
n article the tborlcf 
All et

mun'bc.ir the name of the writer, not neeet* 
aarfly for publication. The publication or 
imioii of artidei >• a matter eutirely in t... 

------•»•* va:,,., \q re«pen«ibtlity ia

loren,- i
mother, and three brothers sui*vive 
him. The brothers arc John W. and 
Peter, of Maple Bay. and James, of 
Victoria.

At his home in Somcnos, on Mon*I —.w ..... V.w...^ ... ...... w.. ...W.a

Of re-iciny, November ^th, Mr. Wm. Dilnk- 
m Uw water, one of the oldest and most 

highly respected citixens, passed to 
his long rc>t.

Mr. Drinkwntcr was a native of 
Bruun, Glouccstenthire, England, and

lewi,

Anl

Thursday, December 4th. 1924.

n irvin uiu rv2«i. lur «rr>pwiai i««.
our at the hands of Their Majestii 

On the w’est side of the palace we 
stood, ranged according to provincc.=4. 
awaiting the Royal hosts, .for fully 
half an hour. Heantiine. across .the 
dividing line of a gravel path, an* 
ever-growing throng of guests looked 
on. Shortly after four o’clock Their The ci.oir 
Majesties emerged fram the palace as »-iii have~ j .«

d /

ANNOUNCEMENTS
To tho«c who arc trying to think of in 

iwfibivr yri useful Chn*tma« prr*mt« to u 
auay. wv would rrcommmd odr twet-t | 

rtr*. .\ Dollar’^ worth ia aufficitni fur moat 
It ia hard to think of any other 

•o m i 
it «« t 

we will mail d*rti 
iihonc for catalogue.
Wcetholme. rhone JJS M 3.

Calgarj'. anperin- 
I ^ ihr Met^liat 
rack at the kictho

Ki.rilcn*.

«Pl-rtciaie«l by the rcciiiimt. f 
iiaraca atid aikiresaea and we will 
Write nr jihone for 
Mallhi •

hur Darner, uf 
of Indian ra*«ai< 

of Can.'da. will

thc'liand of the Royal Horse Guards 
played the National Anthem. ■ “With;

oi ine .tinn<Ki)«i enoren, v.owi 
rharce of the musical part o; 

I lw.tli Suiid.iy ninl Monday 
•yonf conlially inhitcil.

COWICHAN INDUSTRIES
Tile fact that cascara trees Routish | In nch caaaa, thoold they 

hen. or did until despoiled o( their i and caict of a siinilar natun micht 
hnrk lor export, does not necnsarily I very essay occur—the AdTisonr Board 
hnpty that then it juatificatiaa for I would be in a quandary. And, yet, if 
cepM being ventured in a chemical i the Board is to give, at it it enppoaed 
tacwiy in Cowichan. to give, advice to the department of

Mcither U the presence oi loitaMc agri^mre, it most be in a position to 
hark a valid argument for auggeatinc offer a sohi 
mnnerici. eapccully when no iniormn-

|of an old landmurk among the olderjManoel and Queen Augusta Victoria. mr.,ina.. Uanc.^ ytc.1 . I.nw 
settler, of the district. Under the treea, facing the garden r.„i,c...l.

entrance. Their Majesties greeted a " Mr. <i. p. Siamer i,.. ..Uni

solution of these problems. 
The expense of mahitaining the In«

sdtute movement is very constdersble j 
but under existing conditions it is very ' 
doubtful whether, the expenditure u

party. To Mr. Rupert Davies, (“Thi 
Mercury,” Renfrew) who oinnixed 
the tour, and who attended His Ma
jesty to make the necessary introduc
tions, the King expressed his regret 
that he could not shake hands with 
everyone, although he would very 
much have liked to do so.

However, with the Queen, he passed

I'npular Irctiirr < 
OiriAiic. uf the 
Vicluria, i

Man,.** by Mr. ’ 
ip1ty«ical Ob«en 
piccB of tbe Coi

tion has been seciued conceraing sup- 
pte, demand and nundterlcss other

________ ___....
facta concerning this distnct, its con-■ work but it is difficult to see how it i them, ^^‘th the British Columbtm Kduwna. prupo«c« forming a cia« for 
vcnienccs in water, power and trans-|can be the effective force it ought to ffi'oup b« tpk caine to an end. There iiisiiiaml htci» clancing; ai*o a cU«
poctation. which cannot be overlooked I be anleda it can work in the cloeeat | " ere only half a ^ten ^us. » that
and must be compared with those of ] co-operation with the representatives, each was presented to pteir Majes- r.m.D. i. ihmean. ’
"Sr . i" differat branchm of •ff^ciU-|ties wh^us^ to ^ .^1,^ „..y „t ,h, i'„roi.T..cii.,

The Board of Trade will be much i tnre. teg^ dairymen, poultrymen. fruit- ciable time before crossing the afore- «,aoeiatio» will be hri.i in the Agricultural
mentioned gravel path. ■ hail an Tur*day eTeni^. December 9th. at

Vuit on rhooae »omclhing nice for 
member nf the family at The Gift Shop. 
iMMite i*o>t ofTtcr. AiMilionc thi« week: 2 
lovely laciiiur hmokera* »et«. and doll«' e

better occupied in mastering the in
tricacies connected with the great 

riaal naooiue of this district, name 
'. tiM forests, and the devel<E

growers, etc.
In a province where, aa in B. C. the 

„ farming intereata are so diverse and 
of I where agTicahure mkee so many dif- 

1 to the beet advantage. ' ! lercnt feethA there are bound to be
They have done well in advocating many dOrUiaht Mtodationt, cnch con- 

an. inquiry into the Chriatmes tree cernad triUi the. paoblemt of its owntnde. ‘ ............................... . . . _
would 
may not
mae Ircca win take aa biga jump in 
vahie aa have our fish. TTie United
Stitee
month
imported ___
reuinn for thcmielvea.

the odw branches the farmers of the
Treasury did not rale last' province would then be epenking with mountains.

I that Chrietmei trees ndght be an united voice, instead of. me ia now ■ The King, i 
ted free of duty without good the cate, with •cvcnl voices. And!one with his

. . . at
will giv* a talk 

'taebing. .\ll arc
mentioned gravel path. ■ hall an Tur*day «-Tm>ng. D

It was the writer's good fortune to " 
converse with Queen tfaiy, who spoke

'I' " Krnl. .hroa.1. ih. .sn«.n„mcn>plans just as any mother would speak column* nf thu iounul. ssapoM to keep in- 
of her boy. He was then, she said, in »c*ior» fully informed m nktmc* to the 
Peris at the Olympic games, but i'X'kr\suw.r':‘ fi c'l FS'-'"'” hoped to visit Canada in August, fir. « 'hi—'. » C.). i.i4^

®‘"i” ■suggested that we in B. C. were be- <|ur«tr<l tn enme and have a good tine with 
coming jealous of AIbei*ta and hoped f"»«* l.adymnith. i.ant
that ue pp«**" Mfn* gpvmr frtk* EubliK Kill.

If Mr. 
rect, it
King 
ment

Grav't
xpUma

the case, with several voices. And; one with his absolute sincerity and .lay next, 
from a maMtade of coansellon arisM i cordiality. To him countless milliosis in>t>on« ft

Dr. Schnll’A foot ffpeoaliAt wBI be at Powcl
leum »--------------- Slid ^laemillat^B. the **IUtter Value** More.

. , . 'v®* iropresom Dimcan. on Turiulay. Wednesday and Tbura-
absolute sincerity and .lay next, Uecetnlier 9. 10. and II. All exam-

at close range, in

information is cor-' confnriou and, what is espeeWly dear 
the attitude of the to a govemtnent department, an ex*

doing notiilng.but not ^ appoint-' cellent excuse for _ 
of a commission to report on . The impocisibk is being^ed of the

look os their sovereign, but on this;
occosion h© was a simple English gen^ *l’"r3o'

........................ .. «lm*y ?hiK/ 'unaffeeteff■ drm. lie.
tleman, greeting his'friei 
ruid cordially, in clear.- - -- . - . -w . . . — cordially, in clear, unaffeeteff

pitipwood exports. Advisory Board It Is nadr to lead, 1 tones. Her Majesty has mony eham», I
Tbe fact remains that raw material, and not to be l«d by the government, i^t it is perhaps her womanliness Dnneai
Wf—W 2- __:A1__t_______________I_____ ■ «----- -- Iff la ^ra_a ma tte ... a. >-‘-11 Q|

S. John** Junior GirU* W. A. 
rt, otic and tea. Tui-hday. 

in S. John** hall. 
lmi«Mon, including

................. MiMionary
'ui-Mlay, Dicember 9lli 

all. Dran tub 
tea, 2?c; <

which !• being npidly lemcneil and but if it U to lead it rout have at it* which appeals and holds. You feel 
« repUerf vntMn i^Hfetime. ^ck ^ lupyift of in ^ egricnlty- i jnstinetiraly that, apart from rank

.New Year’* eve the beat theyon .New ___ ..... .............. .. ...
held. *o m>l u|> and latc your eiHrgy

ityonr winhhig tn itrovldc accommodation 
viriting Vancouver nigby nlayira on Sat-

OVERSEAS
With the Mitor

cannot be --------■^s’.—-".f.” — i.* —w-- —-- dK^vinwieoij m.w*, a*fp**i» g4w*4* *»*>•*
^ s^unon would ajem to Ue and sUtion, here is one who. as wife 

SLiL;M. ^"7 *h! *»nd mother, U a IWIng example to herprevent that and will cau«e the estab* culture of which the Advisory Board people. cate with \v. H. Parker, nione usR
Srr" k” F- »>»«> ”*•« fonn the nucleua. , One or two people same from the xh. Mill M., Aid .ill hole
witn lumoer it to oe commended. concourse to be presented as the Royal »«t”j5i. ^to-morruw, Friday.

P. I. ADVISORY BOARD
A fact which is becoming more and 

more apparent every year is the grow
ing determination on the part of the 
fartnerm of B. C. to form their own 
^nions instead of having their opin
ions formed for tira by tbe govern
ment. • '

pair
bians.

' presented as the Royal <mnnal H.i1r nf «urk u»-morruw, Ff._...

and there to gi-ect especial friends, ihone S. g. Redgrave. 293 kJ.

B turkey ai 
rime, young, 

column, or

they mode their wqjr,«l»w)y across the XiK^I.r. n.winb.r »th. « 3.M p.m.. i. s.
* — .... 1oho*l hall. Junior \y. A. mJ*sionarygreat lawn to th« 

I fronted with the 
’canopy of crimson 
' ■ 1^ took tea.

•’a: IMiquce, J"h”'« ha 
Durbar, 

gold. There

iiiior \\. A. miASifKiary coao'ft, 
. ^ ,^4uh* 25^ children 15c.

Junior 
\t-B. 

iret.
The ilate of pablic meeting in connection 
ith prot>0'(«:4| addition lo cit^ viectric |>la/a 

‘(been itoAtito-icd until Friday. DhCerebcr 
, I.O.O.F, balL

The Dnncait F*rr Brigade wi*h to announce 
" **-- have decided not to rafTIc a car in 

nal ball on NewssTKSir s:2rx.prk*..,;i„^^s: = by|
»Vo;iriS;:i.rofV^h4i2? „„h...... „ew..,r w.

...............................................................■afin«=:onthen.xtin that .of,he,'"«l^ ............ ............... .................cc^ppsotion of its duties, the Advisory Malines; on the next in that of 
Bdprri to.ri->v has become an import- President of France; and on the fol-1. 
ant factor in formulating the agricnl- lowing in the gardens of the

^ *» jt" .Jdescribe the dia church hall on Tt
Bchoel Chriitma* tret 
he held in the Mrtbo- 

Tomday, December 23fd.

by the Grenadier Guard<<
. ved alternately with that of

out «f ten. were oromptly consigned should coll “city hall.-’ Our eyes had' 
to the deuartmental waste paper has- looked upon so much of glorious seulp- 
ket and time and money are no longer tore, matchless eanvaMOs, painty

p^x local applLtion such O* A* ‘ Sridtore, "gilde? salon^"Srroro’’and j J ' o,JoSl'5y*oo'*wSl.^^

forTtiie Agricultural committee Of the I
Icjtisl^nji^ess it^l^ From the quiet street wc had|^*'* c. E^iave. 293R3.

ace
iraery.

^r'paSS" into a‘'“Murt^i?d thin ”02 officers made a biuc of rich|“ n^., j.„„ „ „■
many steps to the front entrance, past .. . - iionigin- llo..rJ'. o,ch,«,.. Coo

it cu^t op a oonnd argument in iti; onirf^ed wrranta. to a great ehaitr 
suport. n drclc we waited.

■ •**“ «•>« Presently a clear voice announces
ahould be presented to anyone w^- “Monsirar le President de la Repub- 
out n toond orgnmem to lupimrt it ijque,” a« a thick-oet figure of medium

of resolot o-is presenle^^the g^e bows in answer to our bowing
fdr rome five minntei:

?u.tffira™“ *Bu?T. ro.cl^'Jnd"'from th^“ pi «*>«««•
Sr,iiS''J£r'oo?.SS‘of’*rfal^s‘Sl '" •'*>■ *• •“"^l‘"T1eoSLll'of"sShr '

f?SSnt indifatrT^^ *«ction of tile, Prusldeot was not content to
-^tiont iSch come before the ^ ««

Adste^y

According to experts, the Queen J soS?eat«, Co 
wore a draped gown of turquoise-blue I bgart hair *hii 
georgette, trimmed with many rows 
of short fringe of a sli^Uy deeper 
shade, and crystal ornament* at the 
foot of the skirt and the edm ofvthe 
sleeves. Her toque wa* of jneatbed 
blue and mauve tulle; with nn uo*
standing mount of tiny ostrich feath
ers of the same shades. Her jJarasoI 

* with her costume.
Queen of Spain was in pearl 

grey charmeuse, and her daughters 
were dressed alike in mignonette tint
ed coats of straw-colourM alpaca and 
mushroom straw hats of the same 
shade with corded white ribbon bands, 
laady Patricia Ramsay was In lightms wnicn come ociore tne ...i, »w,A i*aay ramcia namsay was in ngni

T.B. and tn* maiong of cun ^ ton ••-i,' nlumed hat of bronse satin and a
to cider are obyiouriy nmt-, lovely atole of Canadian «ble.

eattie for T.B. and the
?«forX<Uil?mJira^rfV2SJo^!oJ[ \hom was named as the pr^ident 
rsqpoctively. The Advisory Board may: a,.
iSh recommendationa but unlera ■ J.‘. «h»™'''6 Vfk*''* ^
time recommendationa are endoried :the coneluaion of this mcm- 
by Hit repreaentativea of the dairying o™,**'*^ reception, we i«re allowed to 
and ttuitgrowing indnatriea it wasta «»ll< "‘ll throuA the lovely 
of time for the Adviaory Board to ad- K™unds al the rear of the ^lace In 
voeataany particuUr poUcy before the Pfri- ?<■“ {“> that artist* have been 
parhimientaiy committee. I aJIoneU to have their way with inany

ffrrtiH problem with which 
AdHsory Board is confront^ is bow 
to fondle the conflicting infarcsts 
of thr different districts and to reedtt- 

d^fovadoption by the gover 
t^ey whten a^U be accept*a oo^ which shall be acceptable to 

alL This is particnlarly-tiie case where 
dewMda are made for tiM eapenditUTe 
of pi^Be monies. For example. So- 
trkas jsrhkh do not require irrii^OB

tafef. another case, i^e cat ‘

setting, a street, a public building, a 
church, and feel that each is ”ju.<it 
right” in its place, that its creator 
has done all that your inmost soul 
could have wished to be done.

So, in -ah© garden of the Palais d* 
Elysee,-#iUliU 
lawn, 
and f.

Bee,-#iUii& uMtolaUng sweeps of 
n,,pdo9LajSd ytMtm$, shady trees, 
flbw^ned WBS^you may re-

lovely stole of Canadian sable.
The King wore dark grey, with a 

black silk hat, and had a white gar
denia in his buttonhole.

Apart from the great souare lawn 
the grounds, bounded by Constitution 
Hill and Grosvenor Place, are worthy 
of inspection. The gardens were at 
their best and many visitors wandered 
along the lake, and on past great 
clumps of spreading trees to the mar
ble summer house. However, chief in
terest centred near the Royal pavi
lion. At 6 p.m. Their Majesties made 
their wav trough avenues of gue.sts 
back to tfie palace. Tbe assembly then 
followed, and thrp«^ palace and 
eveiy entrance crowds of. delisted 
pec^le passed to faerge with 
greater crowds of Loi^oii,.

u.- Oj^-iiouDgc -wupcM, roiorneo

—---- —IttSBnc: traatOMfita for (all-
i(i| or thin hair. iVa aatUfy. Firth, Udr* 
ilraaatr, Doacaa.

ssia.'WJrts
lb. W. A Comw-B Hdca Blech. 

HaMrt**eff to wca and link mem.
Crcaawell. piano tooci 

*hip phone 20S R 1,
For 6b« tkorinaan-

MimtCIPAUTY ol MOBTB COWICHAM

Votara’ U«l. I«i.

Xetic* i* berebr atven that a Coart of R«- 
vition win be Hckf at the SJaniehial Hall. 
DoKan. on Wedoe«dar ISib Decemb?. 1924.
at 10.30 o'clock a.m.. to corn.......................
(he Vetera* ii*t for 1925. and to 
application to Mrike mt the

irreet and rcvi*c 
any

if any 
placed 

lame of

application to Mrike mt the name of 
peraoo which ha* been tmprepcflr P' 
thereon, or place on aach li*t the nam. 
any peraon improperly ^^ted^Do^^sueb li«|.

CJI.C.
Dnncan. 20th November. 19S4. ■,

Notice of Istcatlea To 
la Soeka Und T 
trie! of Victoria. 
Harbour.

re Apply To Loom Lmi 
DUtrl^ Recerdioa Dli- 
, and &tuaio In^ooh*

akc notice that Tbe Canadian Tufet Sotmd 21 
iber & Timber Co., l.td.. of Victoria. U.C.. 22 
ipalion Lumber Company, intend* to ap- 23 
for permtMioo to Icaoc the folloarinf dc- 24

Take notice that Tbe 
Lumber & Timber ~ 
occni
ply for perm 
icribed land*. 

Commcncioe at a ro«t
comer i................................
Diatriet. Thence 
Tbence S. 52* > 

water ., 
terly

ncnciof at a po«t planted at tbe S-E- 
of Lot 1 Map 1240 Section 6 Soeke 

t. Thence N. 71* E. A»l. 18 chain*. 
~ E. Ast 14 ebaioB more or lew 

maA of Whiffen Spit. Tbence 
ly alone biab. water maA at 
and North Eadcriy alone hish 

r Sretion fa^to the point of com-
so acm more

I)SMd Owoher 7«h. 1934.

THE COWICHAN LEADER -
CONDENSED ADVERTISlaiENTS;

^ For Sal^ For ExehanA Waated to Pur- 
t Loot, FemtL Work Wanted.

FOR SALE
A SEASONABLE GIFT FOR THE OLD 

folk. 1 will ship to England ‘'fiacy” Yel
low Newtown Pippin apple* if eufficient 
order* received immediately lo obtain mini
mum £;cighl rate*. Price, induding freight 
to Loudon. 84-60 per box. A. J. R^kin. 
Duncan. i*honc 94 L.

AT STUD. REGISTERED WIKE-II.MP 
■ terrier, TynedaJe Sun Star, Na 37368.
1 Craig, iniooe 91 L 3.

' COOK STOVES. RANGES. llEDSTFa.MlS. 
•priiigk, raailre««es^ kitchen cabinet, dreaser 
with urge oval mirror. Singer aewiog ma
chine. while enamel ch^ of drawer*, bug- 
de«. talkie mangle, heater*, etc. R. .\.
Thorpe. Duncan.

. 200 I SED RECORDS. 35e AND 50c EACH. 
1 .M«o one Brunswick gramotihone. in solid

oak care; anil one Columbia grafonola. R. .V. 
Thorire, Duncan.

! MASSEY•H.^RR1S SOIL PACKER. NEAR- 
ly new. $60: one-hor«e plough. $7: Planet 
Junior home cultivator. $7; Miikiola cart 
with hood atnl new rubber tire*. $40; bug
gy. IIS; *n of aingle driving harne**. $7; 
•nring wagon with lop. $15; apring *caL $2; 
•hafc« or waaon pole. $S: baby boggy, lu.fa:

> four-ringed Champion Perfection raok •tove
' |I0; double and ninglc tree, acveral lamp*.
> clove piping, oil healer, two airtight beat- 

*r». iwo incubator*, etc. Offer* eontiilercd. 
On vH-w at any lime „. .\. AveriU**, Lake-

‘ >iJc ruad. Ililfbank.

, OLD ENGLISH GAME COCKERELS AND 
•ix pullet*. Crodand Bros., Duocan.

WANTED
EVERYONE TO KNOW THAT THE 

price for new subieriben of The Leader to 
December 31»t. 1924. ia 20c; and from now 
to December 31st. 1925. it $2.20.

- LISTINGS OP IMPROVED PROPERTY 
for *ale. Leather A Bevan, Dnacaa.

and Imuraota Agent, ogee; Cowichan Sta- 
Man. E. * N. R.*^PkoM No. I6aR.

' WORN OUT CAST IRON BOX HEATER. 
Stale rife and price. Apply Dart. Dnncan.

TO RENT PIANO FOR WINTER 
month*. Mr*. Bat**. Black Cat Restaurant.

TO RENT
FINNISH ED ROOM ON TOWNSITE.

POUND
PAIR OF MEN’S SHOES, LEFT IN POST 

ofTiee. Apply D. Ford, pottmaster.

NOTICK

To Whom It May Concern. Wc. Wharton 
Richard Tweedy and Eugenk Craddock 
Tweedy, of Bummerland, Uritkh Columbia, 
hereby give notice that on and after tbe 26tb 
day of November, 1924, we will not be re- 
qioaribk for any debta, liabilitie* or obliga-

re-.iee Cowper, a miner, unfea* nuch debt. 
Ii.tbiniy or obligation k contracted by or wHb 
the ron«cnt of John .kdara Stevenson Black- 
wjmd. Commander R.N. (retired), of

FOR SALE
M ACRES. ABOUT IS ACRES GOOD 

tettom land, balaoee ia hi«h lead 
for pooRry. Good hpuac and all i

ACRES, ABOUT IS.............
. — —rr^/os.

caw Portte parttcotara Irom Urwhirtwi

k hiah lead, ati
^Cood hc^ and dltkc aaefo- 

itbupdlnea. Thtm aUlca fram^S.
BDd Son, Victoria.

baled
el* ia 
Karm,n, neatbolme.

AM KILLING FORTY-FIVE 
miik-iffd porker* for *'*

0 60 tba.

F«a««-nYA YOUNG

half or whole pig at 22c per Ib. Think 
bow pnme ym« pork like eat*, md at 
a lot let* thaa ordinary pork pnee. Alao-

s!a4*a“Ssi
Kom 2»J R«lai«»«. Dvacu.

IILK FgD TURKEYS FOR CHHI 
tetervatton no 

Mockie, Cowichaq Sution.now iritb 
Phone

'SK,’
e ML̂

!i
LI.

rapply. Price* 
boDcnoa. Phone•^.T5

masneto, 8j«- ..%v«

•'UTEEN TONS OF THK VKRY RRST

NO. 1 CLOVgg HAY,r. U« PER 
Ucv.£. F^

MEYERS JL^-DOWM ’ FOLU VALVK
5T1. “- T-"-.

Bo> 461. Lenin oSin.

5^^ s:; :SM;*Sf^^Tiiasfe.»w
URE BRED 
week* old. $5. Alto *10011 cream aepa 
IIP. Apply L. M. Durkitt, WesthoTn

BERKSKIKES. EIGHT 
Altoemall . ^

&*!’cC„'’Ta.*"pi.2:rsb6E-,'- ■ •

DBFARTMBNT OP PUBLIC WORKS 
Nolico iw Temporary Devine Malohai Drive

Notice i« hereby given that tbe portion of 
the Malahat Drive between Finlayaon Arm 
Read and the Mill Bay Ferry wilt clOaed to 
all vehinitar traffic from 6 a.m. Thareda) 

cnbrr 4th, until further tiotlee.-:
By Order 

P. PHILIP.

S^rF^*;.
Department of Public Works 
Parliament Building*.
Victoria. B. C.
Dec. 2nd, 1924.

pty Mr*. R. M. Colrin, Cowichan StatleaTr

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Time of ennritc and eunaet (Paafic Mand- 
ard time) at Duncan, R. C.. a* iiippMtd by 
the Meteorological Obtervater/,'^ Conxtick 
Height*. Victi^a. B. C :»-

Day
I

3

5

7
8

10
11

13

15
16

IS

HoMS. U^Tn.

1 =

23

22
22
21

11
20
20

20

21

i|
24

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

DBCKMBBR
IThae HtlTlme H*l.|Tirae H*t.lTime H*t.

ii"1.7 11:49 13
___  .2 12:32 13
1:18 9.2 6:24 ' 
2:46 .1 7:31

I0:sa

L::

mt:I:

10:13 14.3116:11 A7!20:22 10.2 
11:02 14.1 7:25 A0|21:43 9.4

9:36 9.1I14.S6 12.722:13 2.6
10:29 9.6| S:2S 12.4 22:44 2.1
11:20 9.8 S:S9 12.2U3:16 1.7
12:09 lO.U 6:29 11.9)23:49 1.6
2:57 
ld)7 1 
8:42 ..... 
9:18 13.7 
9:52 13.S 

19:27 13.3 
11:03 13.2 

1.4 11:40 13.2 
1.2 5:28 6.5

m aF «
4:23 12.9]2 
14.56 12.7 2

3:44 9.9 i______
4:30 9.7) 8;0S 10.8 
5:15 9.41 8:51 lOA 
6:01 A9 9:43 9.9 
6:49 8.3 20:48 9.4 
7:45 7.6 22:27 9.1 
8:44 ‘
2:18 
12:58 
i3:40 
4:33 
6:07 ill
H^b Water 16m: 

■ . 
Righm Htf WMB^ImiTevw Low wSm

Am^Hlgher
Water 14m; Loiicr Low Water JSm; 

need U PoaUk

STRONG. HEARTY 
old pig*. Yorkfihirr......... lig*. Yorl
bpeeial i.rice 
Cobble Hill.

ire. Bcrkahire; |4’:5« ca^. 
three or more. Mi

WE8KS 
*•“ each, 

[tidgc.

GOOD SLABWOOD. ai.so PER TWO 
tick.. I. ihc mv»l cconomial .wood lo 
forx Gibkin, rodd.. PKonv

YOUNG PICS. BERKSHIRE YORKSHIRE.

Uocnc. Phooc. 172 aod 171.

LIGHT FORD TRUCIL IN RUNNING 
order. ISO. ' Appir E. Pom. near Doaea* 
hoeprlal. or ph^a ^15. , ... ^

TWO GOOD HEATING STOVES.. ONE 
u Apply

CHURCH mn>i
.December 7th—Second ^n^y in Advent.

Fatar'a

A"^ Courao.^^^^

DnwriWt. John BaWM 
S a.m.—Holy Cemmuninn.
11 a.m.—Utaay and Holy Coomm 

2.30 p.m.-Sup^ School.
7 p.m.—Kvetueog. ,

tt. llmy*t. lamww

ijr-"

r*„

.30 p.m.-
A.B.Cra .Vlcar..-

S a.m.—Holy Cmamunioi 
It a.m.—Sunday School:

1.^ AH AaiHB

:i a.m.—Matiaa aod Holy Commtmloa.
Croftaw Church Boam 

240 pjo.—Childrea'r Scrvke.
Bar. B. Ev:oo Sperliag, Vlear.

tt. Andrew:^ 4Ywb|ytoa
leLCiMins R 
uakay School.

V ,r.iaa.^-a«waa>a.g JlCIVICC.
Preacher: Rev. W. Graham-Brown.

Kev. Bryce Wallace. B.A..U.U.. Mlalsltn

II a.m.—Homing acrvwE.
1 2.30 Sunday School. Gibbins Road. 

2 p.m.—liakm Sunday Seboel. 
f p.m.—hrenmg^^Sciwicfc

11 a.m.—Maple Bay. _
2 u.m.—S.S. i j».m.—Service, Sootenoa.
2 p.m.—Union Sunday School.
7 pan.—Speaker: Rev. Arthur Baraer. oI 

Calga%. Sup^ntendrut of ludun Miauw*.
W John B. Hewtn, B.A.. Supi.

11 a.m.—Mondoe S^io*.
2 p.m.—Sunday ^h^. 
7.30 p.m-—Evening Service.

arv Baptlai Church

Genoa
Rev.

Owfadau Sdeam iodety ...
■-------------- •—^’^ncM; .i

n^cSmi& 'mill tiutr *~All mJSm 6k ur
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U jxn m cenieinpUtiiis

A TRIP TO THE 
OLD COUNTRY
it, is not necessary to go ont of 
_ town to book yoor passage. 
Your local agent can give you 
quicker service right at home.

Rail and Steamship Tickets 
issued to all parts of the world.

All particulars as to sailings, 
fares and passports can be 

obtained from

H. W. DICKIE
Agent tor—

Cnnard
Canadian Pacific 
White Star
R. M. S. P. Co. (via Pana- 

' ma) Lines.
DUNCAN.

PHOK£ 111.

Queen Margaret’s School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Gass for Boya 

tmder 10.
AU Subjects. Music and Dancing. 

For particulars apply 
mss DENNY, R.R.C.. or 
MISS GEOGHEGAN, B.A., 

DUNCAN, B.C.

Daring November twelve births and 
lonr deaths were registered at the pro
vincial government office. Duncan. No 
marriages were registered.

The beautifully coloured poster of 
the Pageant of Empire will be on view 
at the city hall. Duncan, for a few days 
for the inspection of anyonie who cares 
to call there.

The revenue derived by the gfivem- 
ment from the liquor store in Duncan 
from April 1st to November l«t. of 

** $71,163.65. or a little over 
$10,000 a month.

Mrs. Burrington-Ham. who has 
been living at Cobble Hill of late, has 
rented Mr. E. C. Corhcld's house near 
Cowichan Bay for a year and is in 
residence there.

Xfr. G. E. Bonner has purchased the 
J»ck Pot cigar store on Craig street 
from Mr. Maurice ^rcoghcgan and will 
)crsona!ly run the ousincss. He took 
It over on Monday.

Col. and Mrs. C. E. Collard left 
Duncan on Monday on a visit to Eng
land. Mrs. Boyd Wallis left on the 
same day. She will visit her daughter 
who is at school in England.

Mr. William Burdette Garrard. Vic
toria. died suddenly on Saturday at 
Sechan, Barkley Sound. He wa.s the 
brother of Mr. H. R. Garrard. Dun
can, and was welt kncAvn on the w*est 
coast.

Among the new incorporated com- 
ies advertised in last week's B. C. 

Gasette is Mayo Lumber Company, 
Limited, with capiUl of $100,000. di-

HEAimENTRE
Results Of Drive—Appointment 

Concerning Indians

The resntu of the recent drive for 
membership were considered to be 
very satisfactory by the executive of 
the Cowichan Health Centre, though 
doubtless there arc many residents 
who would be glad to swell the total.! and Messrl .v'^and's'”

dulrict wtre Mr. A. A. B. Herd, Som- 
rnos; and jjr. G. T. Corficld. Cow- 
ichan Hay.

Tht cv-rnt wa« highly successful. 
f-nil'’><‘S showed an increase of about 
150 over last year. The educattonal 
side of the show, including the seed 
exhiliii and various addresses, was a 
promimnt and attractive feature.

The exhibits of gladiolus and other 
bnlh^ hy Mr. R. M. Palmer, Cowichan 
Bay. .ind hy Mr. .\. A. B. Herd, as 
well as the sweet pea and other seed 
exhiiojs hy Messrs. Crosland Bros.

Victoria Department Store* have be<n flooding thi.s di.vtrirt with 
circulars and. in order to get your bu.~imss, in a few ca.ses quote cut 
prices for coi^h.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write ua for Pikei 
before pntcbieing eleewhete. 

1401 MAY ST, VICTORIA, R C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager.

: Repreeentotive:
U C. BROCKWAY. DUNCAN.

L. G BROCKWAY
I1?N£RAL DIRECTOR

Pesaonul Attention Given.
OiahittMaeiltigfptfy 

ut any hour.

Phone 80 
DUNCAN.

Ga
Liiiuwu, WIU1 capiiai oi aivu,uv
vided into one thousand shares. The 
registered office Is at Duncan.

Mr. S. E. Weismiller sustained 
bruised knee on Saturday when 
scaffold, on u’hich he was work^g at 
Duncan hospiul, gave way. Mr. E. 
W, Lee, who was on the scaffold at 
the same lime, saved himself by hold
ing on to the eavc.strough.

The Rev. W. Graham-Brown. Quam- 
ichan Lake, formerly of Kelowna, oc
cupied the pulpit of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church. Dunc.^n. last 
Thursday in the absence of the min
ister. the Rev. Bryce Wallace. The 
attendance at both services was very 
good.

When the attorney-generars depart
ment estimates were before thq legis
lature on Monday Mr. C. F. Davie 
urged tliat a deputy sheriff be appoint
ed at DunCan to expediate the duties 
arising. The Hon. Mr. Maiisnn said 
that deputies could he appointed when 
required, as in other districts.

A feature of a recent issue of the 
Quebec Daily Telegraph is a full page 
iliuxtrated story concerning Dad 
Janes and his exploits in cougar hunt
ing at Cowichan Lake. One picture 
shows Dad on snowshoes with a fferce- 
looUng panther leaping oeroas his 

1 Wth. It was evidently drawn by an 
Eastern artist.

News of the death on Wednesday 
Professor W. T. McDonald.

.At Friday afternoon’s meeting it | a good share of ailvniion.
was reported that $192.15 were the! Pretty bunches of staticc icver- 
procceds of the drive. Thanks were ‘ Oo'vcr.s) were exhibited by Mr.
accorded all those whi bad canvassed |L i . Cre>swell. Duncan, 
ami those who had contributed. ! '•'Jtors winced much interest in an 

Dis.oatisfaction was expressed con-: r*hilm of the Co.wichan Leader po- 
cerntiig the question of a nurse for the i variety originated ?.nd dis-
Indians and it was resolved to ap-|Ff*>vu by Mr. Philip FreniKn. Som- 
proach Mr. C. H. Dickie. M.P., con-l^”®^ This is a particularly early kind 
crrning ii. .Although the grant for a 1 cropper. It is a kidnev
nurse wa.s made some months ago no potato with clear skin and
apimiiitmcnt has yet been made. | smooth eyes. It was not entered in 

The dental work in the South Cow-l<«t was exhibited in 
ichan schools for November has been growers might become
completed by Dr. French. It was "'th variety. It was first
thought best not to make a survey of years ago,
the North Cowichan ncIiooIs on ac-' " flic exhibits of certified seed po-
count of difficulties which would arise • * •'“ys Mr Fleming, “were a
in tioiug this work during the winter.! creditable showing. The poia- 
A survey, however, will be made in "ere so nearlv perfect that, in

seonm;. one-tenth of a point separated 
the fir.tt and second pfacings. Many

WE Win MEET ANY ADVERTISED PRICE
That they quote, on the eame term.* ami, in manv eii.^ie*. will bent them! 
When you buy from ua you have the advantam- of .-eeing ju.rt wliat 
you aro buying and you have Ihe aati.afartion of knowing that you are 
supporting one of your local busine.sa hou.ses, without which you would 
not have a town, and the .service the local storis give the year round.

AN EVEn'bREAK*’^^ ’’'*’"**

the Duncan schools in Dccemlier.
The financial report by Mrs. Pitt, 

and Miss jeffarcs’ nursin'* report for 
October were read and accepted. Mrs. 
C. Moss. O.B.E., presided, and there 
were present: Mrs. Pitt, treasurer; 
Mrs. \\hidden, secretary: Mrs. F. S. 
Leather. Mrs. Maegregor, Mrs. Owens, 
Mrs. Brettingham, Mrs. Jessup and 
Mrs. McMillan. Miss Jeffarcs. dis
trict nurse, and Mrs. Holt Wilson, 
one of the collectors in the drive, ilso 
attended.

hist of . 
livestock c for the prov-

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUMP, BLACKSMITH, AND 
ANTHRACITE BROODER COAL 

BUILDERS' SUPPUES. 
'Cemob . . .Lime Fin Brick 

Preswd Brick, etc.

Lernw*'Yoor Orders at the Office, 
HELEN’S STATIONERY STORE

W. T. COMISHLEY 
■ I*nHi>rietor.

Phone 271
tVarehotue Phone S13

--------- second pfacings. Many
of the other pfacings were almost as 
close. In the commercial class nne- 
quarttr of a point separated the first 
and second exhibits, of the late oval 
varieties, in an entry of over fifty ex
hibits.

“The majoritv of the exhibits were 
highly creditable and to win in such 
keen competition rc«|nirrd almost per- 
feet initatoes. There was the usual 
sprinkling of overgrown monstrosi
ties but the majority of the visitors.

I after a thorough inspection of the 
• shoiw. learned that these have not 
imacb place in the commercial potato 

'■ .industry.
Cherry Point Property^ Changes! educational work of the pro-

-Highway Mill Busy tS'^b'etll'cV
” *»• B. C. showed what is being done

Highway Mills Limited arc loading what i.s desired in good scHs and 
two car loads of lumber at their sid- ^

The head of the judges was .Mr.

COBBLE HDl NEWS

niESE ARE EASY GUTS TO MAE
Christmas Cards for everyone, 21r up; Eook-s ull kinds, 25c and up 
Calendars, in huge variety. 35r to $2.25; Calendar Mount.s I5r 
^k Covers, $1.00 and $1.25; Photograph Album.s CSe to $2.35 
father Novelties. 25e to $8; Fur-Trimm«l Moccasins, $2.00 to $4.00 
Red Gifts, boxe<l ready to mail, largo a.ssoitment, 50e to $3.00, 
Fountain Pei. , 60e to $7.50; Under Arm Bugs, etc., $1.25 to S7.00

H. F. PREVOST, Books and Stationery
GIFT SPECIaILISTS, DUNCAN. B C.

Mr. W. Mawby. of Vancouver, has 
started up a shoe repairing business in 
the late Mr. Dix’s shop in the Bonner

George J. Cannon, of Buckeye. Wash..
Pacific Northwestpresiileht of the 

Pot:itat«» Growers' association. The 
other official judges were Messrs, E.

ment of agronomy, university of B.C.; 
H. I*; Allhern,'. Comox: E. W. White, 
district horticulturist. Victoria: and 
Mr. Fleming.

Mrs. Dix’s residence on the townsite.
Mr. G. T. Levingc. of England, has,-;- .............,

recently purchased Mr. J. D. Wad-! “‘strict horticulturist. Victoria: 
dell's property at Cbeny Point, and 
intends to take up residence there in a 
few weeks' time. Mr. and Mrs. Wad
dell. who will be greatly missed from 
the district, expect to leave for Vic
toria some time next month. The sale 
was conducted through Mr. G. C. 
Chreke.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Archer are in 
residence at the house formerly
ctipied by Mr. and Mrs. Watson. 

Mr. Wilfred Mudf

SHORT OP LIGHT

When Repairs To One Engine Have 
To Be Carried Out

I

mcc. cau^ widespread regret among 
the fanning commumV here. His 
stalwart form and smiling face were 
never absent from the fall fair or any 
major event in farming here. He was 
a good friend to Cowichan and deep 

, sympathy goes out to his widow and 
family.

At the regular meeting of the Dun
can Young People’s league on Mon
day evening Mr R, A. Thorpe gave 
an address and led the discussion on 
"If Go«| is good, why is there evil.” 
this being the third chapter of “Facing 
the Crisis.” .About twenty-five mem
bers were in attendance and there was 
an excellent di.scussion on the subject 
of the evening. Miss Gwennte Owens 
presided. Badniinton was played af
ter the meeting.

- is rapidly 
rcco|vrrliig from his recent serious ac- 
cident. _

LAYING CONTEST

BIRTHS

T^bot.—To Hr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Talliot. Dunqan. on Thursday. No
vember 27th. 1924. a daughter.

Preemaii.-^To Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Freeman. Cobble Hill, on Monday. 
December 1st 1924. a daughter. .At 
Duncan hospital.

Shortly (leforc noon on Thursday a 
defect became apparent in one of the 
two Diesel engines which supply pow- 

Atr. v> Hired Mudge returned during'r *“ To remedy matters It
the week from St Joseph’s hospital ^ccniuv necessary to dismantle the cn- 
to his home here, where he is rapidly the faulty part.

This meant that all save the husnicss 
section would be without light at 

;nightiall. Mr. H. R. Garrard happen- 
, ed tb be out of town but was back by 
IcYXining. Meantime the staff had al- 
:most completed the work and by 10.15 
p.m. the usual service was resumed. 

Cowichan Owners Good Record ‘ A-ircuits have only just been installcil
. __ ® contingency of this nature.

Kegiatration Awards On one of these, covering the business
— " section, service was uninterrupted. The

111 the Vancouver Island Egg-L.ay-j does not. however, cover the
inq earnest rreenlly eomplelcil the hicon-1
While Leqhon. pen „l Mr. R. .A. j'•:;irT,„rs''S^;;:'^ei.7*itk: speiJ 
Jackson, Somenos Lake, finished fifth, his .weekly half holiday telephoning to 
It was also first of those entered fix>m ' f®*'***^vrs on the cast side of the 
this district. {track, the hill and ('tihbtns road.

A Singer 

Sewing Machine
A CHRISTMAS PRESENT FOR THE WIFE.

Why not? It would be appreciated. $5.00 down puts u new machine 
complete into your home. Balance in easy pa>’mcnts.

THAT OSTERMOOR MATTRESS
THAT YOU HAVE DESIRED.

A Gift that gives eomlort for a lifetime. Full site for S30.00

MAKE THIS ,
A FURNITURE CHRISTMAS

We suggest—A (^mtortoble Chair; A Floor Rug; Centre Table; (iard 
TaWe; A Nice Piece of Aluminum Ware in Christmas Box; A 
Pair of Pictures; A Radio Range; will please the wife.
A Kitchen Cabinet will save her steps.
A Bed or Dresser for the Bedroom.
For the children we have—Doll Carriages nnd Beds; Wagon.s; 
Tricycles; Pocket Knives; Table and Chair Sets; Rockcre; Bigh 
Chain), €tc<

Ckime in early and reserve your choice to avoid disappointment.

ROLAND A. THORPE 
DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

I A few slightly used Records, selected at 50, each. Values to ?l..'i0 |

eight finiKbed with recnrd.s over 200 
eggs which is the anmunt ncccsnary 1 
to qualify for registmtion. a wry cred- 
rtablc prodtiction. However, as it i.s. 
the intention of rcgi.stration officials, 
to keep close to type, three of these 
birds were disqualified for rcgistra- 
tiorf for minor defects. Five were reg- j 
istcred. Out <if the thirty-four pens ' 
entered only three other owners bad 
as many as five birds qualify for reg
istration.

Homemaker s Comer
By Conrleay ol 

MISS ALICE L. WEBB. 
State College at Wathiiigton

OVER 30 YEARS
at tha

Puhlic Service hi Onrlchaa
as

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

R H. WHIDDEN
Next Door to Duncan Garage,

. Island Hii^way.
Phone 74 R or 252.

At public auction at Chilliwack on 
Wednesday of last week fifteen bead 
of registei^ Holstcins belonging to 
Messrs. J. N. Evans and Son. Cow- 
icban Lake road, and six owned by 
Mr. W. J. S. Dry. Westholme, were

3;&hf p;i"cerr*X'd‘‘£:kKs; -
pure b^s were considered satisfac-!
tory. The shipment was taken to the ih-rtv-s-xyears. He came to Canada

. Lowiy.—To Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Lowry. Hillhank, on Wednesday. De
cember 3rd. 1924, a daughter. At 
Duncan hospital.

MARWAOE

Hyde-WeiamUler. — The wedding 
|t<mk place on Monday at the Metho
dist church. Duncan, of Mr. Joseph 

. Hyde Nanaimo, and Helen Wcistnil- 
. ler. Coombs. The ceremony was per- 
I formed by the Rey. John R. HewitL 
and the witnesses were Miss May 
Charher, Ladysmith, and Mr. Leo. G.

I I’ossum. Nanaimo. The bride is the 
adopted daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

;John Weismdler. Gihbins road, where 
• she resided until two years ago.

j DEATH

1 BljrAe,—Death removed on Sunday 
a well known pioneer resident of the 
district in the person of Mr. W illiam 
Ernest Blythe. Quamichan Lake. A\- 
theugh Mr, Blythe had been under 
medical care for sc^Tral months, the 
end came -somewhat suddenly. He 
passed away while asleep. th<? cause of 
death being a form of heart disease.

Mr. Blythe was born In Liverpool. 
England, on July 21st. 1863. and was

Taffy Applet

Mr. Jackson's best bird laid 292 
eggs, the second higbe.st toul in the* 
contest. The <.tber birds I.iid 245. 237. l

tha?of'M?T r'VyW'r. SaSir i <'"“k’l>™«n'-pria p!n; |
White Ughorns.' with 2.333 eggs.'liigli' If iTI"’-," tJf'lT”™
lard 300. registrations 3. He scciirc.l P ”(Trockinv sti?.I I?
three registrations only. The other ■ • (Cracking stage, if you
leading pens Were — : haven’t a thermometer.) Put a wmhI-

2. .Mr. W. P. Hurst. Sidney. W hile ™
Leghorns. 2.333 eggs, high bird 257.1 *® k*?.‘“"V
reioitralions 4; 3. Mr. R. H. Clowes, i 't on a botlered pan to cool.
Sidney. White Leghorns. 2.283, high Butinetf Women't Deportment 
bird -73. no registrations: 4. Mr. G. C. “It took many eenturies of hammer- 
IGoldmg. White Leghorns. Qualuum ;ing befoiT the portal* of busine.s* and 
Beach. 2.270 eggs, high bird 282. reg-1 industi-y and art were thrown open 
isirations 5. iwide to women,” say* Ullian Eiehler,

Other local ^ns produced :s fol-^one of Amcriea’s best authorities on 
lows:—Messrs. Kcade and King. Cow-, etiquette, 
ichan Station. White Wyandotles. “Now it

torjr. The shipment was taken to the 
mainland by Mr. N. C. Evans. The 
auctioneer was Mr. William Atkinson.

The annual meeting of St. John’s 
Women’s Auxiliary was held in St 
John’s hall. Duncan, on Monday. The 
annual reports showed a splendid

______ forty
years ago and lived for four years in 
the northwest before coining to this 
district. He resided for a time at 
Salnlam hut later located permanently 
at Quamichan Lake.

He was a menibeiannual reports showed a splendid He was a member of many survey 
years woilc. Officers for the ensuing [parties and thus became very familiar
vear Mm elected a* follows;—Mrs! 
p. G. Christmas, honorary president; 
JI”’ A. Bischlager. president: Mrs, 

first vice-president: Mrs. H. 
F. Prevost. second \*ice-prcsident: 
Mrs. Warwick, setretarV; Mrs. W. J. 
Neal, treasurer^ Mrs. F. G. Aldecsey, 
thankoffering and living message sec-

church committee; Mr*. kElctcher and 
Mrs. Warwick, 'delente*-' to anrioal 
meeting at Victg^ j»e w?,
more meetings oatil the first Monday 
mdanaacy:-

with various parts of the province. 
When the mining boom struck Cpw- 
ichan he was associated, in their en- 
lerorise*. with Messrs. C. H. Dickie. 
M.P.. and T. Wood, the last named 
being a cousin.

He married Miss Fannv Edgsoo. 
dauglilcr of the late Mr. Milton Edg- 
son. who survives. He also leaves a 
ton. W;ilicr, who i* with the Bank of 
Montreal at Rossland. B.C.. and a 
daurtter. Nell, at home.
‘ The iiineral is to take.place to-day. 
Mr. R. H. Whidden has durge of the I 

rarrangements. *•'' |

2.052 egg.s, higii bird 277. registrations 
F. E. Parker. Somenos. White2: M-

IS her duty and pride to 
conduct hco'clf in such u way that 
there can be no regret* and vain long- 
• .. woman cf

maimer and her

........B. Cunniiisham. Shawnigan
Lake. White Wyambiltcs. 1.534 eggs, 
high bird 228. no registr.'itions; Mr. 
T. J. Oougaii. .^Mtle Hill. White Leg
horns. 1.933 eggs, high bird 248. reg
istrations 2.

AT pomo SHOW
Koksilah Prizewinner—Seedsmen 

Get* Valuable Publicity

So high was the general quality <>f 
the entries that practically perfect po
tatoes Were required to win pri/.C’i at 
the British Columbia Potato show held 
in Vancouver last week, according to 
information brought back by Mr, 'V. 
M. Fleming, district agriculturist. 
Duncan, who was one of the judge.s.* 

Mr. H. H. Dazett, Koksilah. who 
entered a number of exhibits, was tbe 
only Cowichan exhibitor. to win a 
prize. He secured tbe fifth award in 
tbe commercial divbion, for late long

their appearance and earele.'U) of their 
-Standard are the one* who are hinder- 
ing thie progie*.* of women toward the 
goal of pei*foct womanhood.'

Just at dusk on Tuesday evening of 
la*i wTek .Mrs. C. K. Bromilow and 
her young son had a very narrow es
cape while they were driving in a 
buggy along ihc Maple Uav mad to
wards Duncan, nc.^r .Mr. Whittonic's 
residence. The driver of a car. coming 
up behind the buggy, wa.-) temporarily 
blinded by the lights of a car going iti 
the opposite direction and ran into 
the back of tbe buggy. Fortunately 
the poqy was startled and ran away at 
that instant and it is thoug;it that this 
relieved the shock to some extent 
During the runaway the little boy was 
bumped out of the buggy but. being 
wrapped in a heavy nt'' he sustained 
no further injuries than a cut nose 
and.i snaking. He sptnl one night in 
hospital. Mrs. Bromilow was badly 
shaken but managed to stop the pony 
a short way dowm the road. The-man 
who fUfi into the buggy assisted in

USEFUL GIFTS CAN BE SELECTED 
FROM THE FOLLOW ING:

IVORY GOODS. FIBERLOID TOILET ARTICLES 
VICTROLAS pnd RECORDS. KODAKS. 

WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS, 
EVERSHARP PENCILS. Moil’s ( HOCOLATES. 

PERFUMES,
Roger & Gallet’s, Pivei s’, Mai-y Garden, Coty’s, etc.

THERMOS KITS, CARAFES and BOTTLES. 
PIPES, Dunhill, Loewe, G.B.D., B.B.B., and Comoy’s 

POUCHES nnd CIG.tRETTE HOLDERS. 
R.^ZORS, Autosti'op, Gillette, Ever Ready, and Gem 
HOT WATER BOTTLES, Stone, Mefil, and Rubbei. 

SPONGES and SOAPS.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUAUTY STORE

QUALITY, SERVICE. AND SATISFACTION.
Dcakta in Canadian KODAKS, FILMS, and SUPPLIES. 

Developing. Printing. Enlaiging.

PHONE 212 p. o. BOX 287
Night Phones, 31.5 and 49.

Varieties. Other exhibitors from-The | every tray potsfbic.

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
In the work of constructing the C. N. R. grade from Deoil.j'..,.- u> 

Cowichan Bay, operations have to be carried on across a number of 
roads in this territory, particularly at Eagle Heights. Red flags 
and lighta are displayed at the danger points. The public are 
warned to travel carefully along the roads in this area end look 
out for the danger signala.

THE A. B. PALMER CO. LTD.

LEADER II il a ADS. BRING kcdULiS i



THiS COWICHAN LEADER, btJNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, k C, .Tharfdaj', Dccen^ber

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
m DRY GOODS............... PHONE 217
B HARDWARE ............- PHONE 343

STORE HOURS:—8 A.M. TILL 6 P.M. THURSDAY, 1 P.M. SATURDAY, 9 P.M. GROCERY ................... PHONE 213 W
GENERAL OFFICE .... PHONE 215 S

Chrisbtias SdggesHotas
TO BUYERS OF MEN'S AND BOYS’ WEAR

\Vc arc licttcr cquippcil than ever to Iik>Ic after your every 
Cliristmas want. Rcmcnilter that early liuycrs get the best 
M'lection and the better service. Watch our window for 
display.

INITIAL LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, St- EACH
Special value in .Men's Fine Irish Linen Initial Hand- C|l« 

kcrcliicf.s. Mo.st welcome gifts. Each ................

NECKWEAR, SOc. — $2.50
We arc showing a very wide range of patterns in all the latest 

in Neckwear, including Swiss and Italian Silks, Silk and 
Wool Creiie, and Knitted Silks. Any of these ties put up 
in neat Christmas boxes, make acceptable

$5.00

gifts. Priced from .................................. SOc to

AUTO GAUNTLETS, $2.50 — is.00
Men's Lined Auto Gauntlets, in Black Astrachan and Dark 

Brown Cape. Sires 8;-; to II. Priced from 
per pair........................ .•.......................... $2.50 to

MEN'S SOCKS, SOc. — $1.50
.Men's S<H-ks, of every variety, from the Pure Wool Working 

S<Hk to the Finest Silks and Embroidered Cashmeres. 
Such well known lines as Wolsey, Jaeger, and St. Mar
garet's. A most useful and welcome gift. CA
Priced from, per pair............................... SOc to

GLOVES, 75c.— $3.00
.Men's Wcsil Gloves, in heather, grey and camel, brown and 

grey cape, and suede in tan or grey; wool lined, .silk lined, 
or unlined. Sires T'/i to 10}4. Priced, at (PQ AA
I>er pair ..................... 7Sc to

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS. 7Sc — $1.50
.Men's Silk Handkerchiefs, in plain white, pongee with col

oured border, and in assorted plain colours. Kfl
Priccil, each .............................................7Sc to

MEN' S SILK SHIRTS. $5.50 EACH
Men's Shirts, in English Broadcloth. Silk and Silk and Wool 

Mixtures. .Ml sires, and specially priced for FT CA 
Christmas selling. Each ..................................

MEN'S MUFFLERS, $2.00 — $5.75
Men's Mufflers, in Silk, Silk and Wmd Mixtures, and Brushed 

WiK>l, beautiful colourings, something differ
ent this season. Priced, each ........... $2.00 to

FANCY TOP HOSE. $1.25
Boys' and Girls' Fancy Top Hose, extra pure quality and 

' heavy weight: Scotch knit. Sires/U to 9J4. OK
Priced, a pair .......................................................

RED STAR GAUN-TLETS, 95c.
Boys' Kell Star Gauntlet Gloces. with Fringed Cuff.

Sires 5 to S. Priced, a pair
BOYS' JERSEYS. $1.65 — $2.75

Boys' Jerseys, in plain and fancy colours, in worsteds and 
cashmere yarns: both polo cidlar and button on the 
shoulder styles. Sires 24 to .12. Priced ^2 *75

$5.75

95c

from, each $1.65 to

BOYS' PANTS, $1.45 — $2.75
Boys' Pants, in nice neat patterns, in all wikiI tweeds, in both 

’ knicker and bliM.mer stvles. Sires 22 i.i .V>.
................... $1.45 to I

Tin- name .McCIary on a range 
means you are getting better 

value for your money. 
They are sold on the 
Easy Payment Plan.
,Csk for particulars.

Make Your Christmas 

Gift A Radio

Prived fmm. a pair

McGary's Ranges
Kix )TENAY
GAKKY
KEGINA

W e can supply— 
KADIOLAS 
l)E FOREST
NORTHERN ELECTRIC 
POLYDYNE 

Let us quote you on a 
Radiophone 

installed in your home. 
.Ask for a demonstration.

A Great Assortment of Slippers
FOR THE CHRISTMAS DEMAND 

Popular, Practical Gifts For The Family.
FOR WOMEN

Every gift mentioned here means happiness on Christmas 
■Jay. and comfort for many, many months after, 
len's Suede Boudoir Slippers, per pair ......................$1.75

IS2!95 
. $1.95 

... $1.75 

...$1.50

.......20c

.......75o

.$2.50
FOR

"KW omen 1
Women's Felt Boudoir Slippers, per pair
Women's Felt Juliet Slippers, per pair .......
Women's Felt Slippers. |ier pair.....................
Women's Kid Slippers, per pair ...................
Women's English Plaid Slippers, per pair ...
Women's Slipper Tree.s, per pair ..................
Women's I-anihs' Wool Soles, per pair .......
Women's Spats, all colours, per pair ...........

FOR MEN
This year, more than ever, the popular gift is the practical gift.
Men's Pullman Slippers, per pair .......................... ............. *3-45
Men's Travelling Slippers, in leather case, per pair |3.M 
Men's Brown and Black Leather Slippers, per pair J3.TO 
Men's Brown Kid Slippers, per pair 
.Men's Jaeger Felt

Bring joy to the hearts of the little ones. Give Slippers.
Children’s Felt Cavalier Slippers, per pair........................ $150
Children's Indian Moccasins, (wr pair ................................*2-50
Children's Felt Strap Slippers, per pair .............................. $j-25
Boys’ Leather Slippers, per pair ............................................ »L75

Bovs’ Felt Slippers, with Leather Soles, per pair............$2.00

This is The

Christmas Gift Store
Of The Cowichati District

■£

mkJk

Santa
Cians
Is
Coming

The Cowichan Merchants, Ltd..
Uiincan, B. C.

My Dear Friends.
Confirming my Radio Message to you I will be at 

your store on Friday. Ddtemlier 12th at three o’clock.
This vear I not only want to meet every little Boy and 

Girl, but 'l want every Boy and Girl under twelve years to 
write me a letter and tell me "Why I Like Santa Claus."

I am going to have the letters judged and will give six 
prizes: ’Three for Boys; Three for Girls: one each for Boys 
and Girls under eight, under ten. and under twelve years of 
age. The letters will he judged on Writing. Spelling. Com- 
iMisition and Originality, and Neatness.

I have arranged with Mr. C. H. Dickie. M.P.. Mr. Hugh 
Savage. Editor of The Leader, and Mr. G. Bowyer. Principal 
of the Consididatcd Scluxil. to judge the letters. All letters 
for this contest must be in the letter box before oixm on 
Wednesday, Decemlrer lOth.

On mv arrival in Duncan I will first stop at the Consoli
dated ScIn'Hd. and if any of the prize winners are there I will 
take them to vour store. 1 want all who write me to tell me 
how old they are.

With Best Wishes for All,
Ever A'our Friend.

SANTA CLAUS.
I’.S.—Be sure to have the letter box placed at once, 

where all can see it.

The prizes Santa Claus is giving will be shown in our 
windows on Monday next, and the names of the prize winners 
will he pasted in the window on Friday morning. December 
12th.

Seventeen More Shopping Daya Until Christmas.

Our Grocery Department
Offers Many Hundreds of Gift Suggestions 

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES in Christmas Wrappings.
Robert Burns’ Invincibics. Inixes of 2.i ....................

Box of 10 .............. ...................................................
Tucketts’ Club Special, box of 25 ............................
La I’referencia Cigars. Box of 25 ...i........................

Box of 10

lih
Players’ Cigarettes, tins of .50 ..
Millbank Cigarette.s. tins of .50 ..
Gift Pipes in suitable cases. Cigarette Holders. .Ash Trays, etc.

Brock's Christmas Crackers. PascalTs NoveUics.
Gift Boxes of Chocolates, from...................................50c to $5.00
Cowan's Chocidate .Animals.
California Table Rai.sins. at .....................................20c and 40c
New Hallowi Dates, bulk. 2 lbs. for ..... .................................25c
Fard Dates, per lb........... ................................... .......... .................3te
Mi.xed Nuts, per Hi...........................................................................25c
Smyrna Figs. Glove Boxes, each ------- --------------- ------------ 25c

A leena Baskets, each „.
Three-inch Smyrna Figs. |>er lb.......
Campbell's Tomato Soup, per tin ...
Libby's Tomato Soup, per tin ........
Lily White Corn Syrup. 2s. per tin , 
Quaker Corn, per tin

I
Ouaker Tomatoes, 2s. 2 tins for........
French Pe-as, per tin ............................
.Almond Paste, 8-oz. pkts...................
White Do\ e .Almond Paste, per lb.
Ground .Almonds, per 4-oz. jar..........

r’er 8-oz. jar
Choice Glace Cherries. |ier tb.................. ................ .........

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6th
Lev-land's Mincemeat, per lb....... .....................................
Empress Mincemeat, per quart jar ......................... —
Seeded Raisins, per pkt......................................-..........-
Seedless Raisins, per pkt...................................................

4-lb. pkts.

I•'IS'...20c

Choice Orange and Lemon Peel, per lb.
Choice Citron Peel, per lb.......................... ..
Shelled AValnuts, Halves, per lb............ —

I
Jell-O, per pkt....................
Empress Jellies, per pkt. .
Boiled Cider, per bottle .......................—
Mrs. Hartley’s Marmalade, Is, per jar .
Cranberries, per lb.......................... ...........
Fruit Wines, per bottle.................—•....

..10c; 3 for 25c 
5Sc

...50c

Christmas Gift Suggestions
The selection of suitable Christmas Gifts is always a very 

trying problem. You will find it quite easy this season if 
you select your gifts from our huge stock of merchandise, 
bought e'specially for this occasion, and marked at prices away 
below what you have been in the habit of paying.

Only 17 Shopping Daya Till Christmaa.
Do Your Shopping Early.

Gift Handkerchiefs
Nothing is more acceptable than Handkerchiefs. Our 

huge range consists of Crepe de Chine, Silk, Voile, and Fine 
Lawn. They come with fine lace edges, hemstitched borders, 
and others with hand-embroidered corners. Sold singly or 
put up in attractive gift boxes.

Four Big Specials
No. 1 AT 10c. EACH

50 Dozen Ladies 'and Children’s Handkerchiefs, in good qual
ity lawn and voile, in plain white or coloured. /Ml have 
embroidered comers. Regular 15c; Special, •!
each ................................................................  XlIC

No. 2 AT 15c. EACH
35 Dozen Ladies’ Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs, in plain white 

or coloured. Some are perfectly plain white; others have 
embroidered corners and fancy borders. Regu- "I
lar 20c; Special, each...................................................  X«JC

No. 3 AT 25e. EACH
25 Dozen Ladies’ Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs, in fancy check, 

plaid, and striped effects, something different and 
wonderful value. Regular to 35c; Special, each,

No. < AT 30c. EACH
35 Dozen Ladies’ Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs, in light and dark 

x'olours. Some have neat embroidered corners; others are 
in fancy leaf and I’aisley design. The latest in Of|rt 
gift handkerchiefs. Regular 40c; Special, each, OVFC 

BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS 
100 Dozen Boxed Handkerchiefs for Ladies and Children.

.All marked at Special Prices: 
from, per box ........................... ................. 10c to $3.00

Ladies’ Wodl Gloves

Specially priced, from

JBKY
VALUES To $1.25 For 98c 
Three lines grouped togeth-

clear at

er for t^ick selling at one 
price. They come in pure 
all wool and silk and wool, 
in colours of champagne, 
chamois, grey, and coat
ing. . Sizes Syi to 10. 
Regular to $125; QQ a 
to clear at ............ J/OV

Radio licenses

Jaeger Pure Wool Gloves for Ladies and Children, made up 
in plain knit and brushed wool. A hu^ as.softment to 
choose from. .All marked at extra special prices. Say: 
’’.Alerry Christmas’’ with Gloves. Prices, (RQ KA 
from, a pair ...............................................50c to

Four Big Specials in Scarves
Ladies’ and Children's Scarves, in plain knit wWl, brashed 

wool, and silk. All fresh goods. Just the thing for the 
colder weather or Christmas gifts.
Regular to $3.00, for $1.49 Regular to $2..50, for $1.59
Regular to $375, for $1.98 Regular to $425, for $2.98

Ladies’ Dresses Priced Lower
We have just received a shipment of 15 Ladies’ Dresses, 

bought direct from a leading manufacturer, in all the 
newest styles and materials in checks, plaids, and plain 
colours: all neatly trimmed. Sizes 36 to 42. (POQ OR 

............$8.75 to

Four Wonderful Values in 

Ladies’ Hosiery
VALUES TO 75c FOR 39c

Included are a lot of broken lines 
and sizes in lisle thread and fibre 
silk. Penman’s and Holepro.af 
make. All good shades: sizes 
to 10. Regular to 75c; to ^00

VALUES to $1.50 for $129 
47 pairs only, in Jaeger pure 

all wool, in ribbed styles, 
with extra spliced heels 
and toes, in chamois shade 
only. Sizes 8J4 to 10. 
Regular to (F'| QQ 
$1.50; to clear tPX.O^

VALUES TO $1.35 FOR 98c
50 Pairs only. Ladies’ Extra Fine Quality Cashmere Hose, 

in pure all wool, with extra wide garter tops and high 
spliced heels and toes; also double soles; in colours of 

rey, sand, and coating. Sizes Syi to 10. 9SC
'o clear at

Our Hardware Department
Offers Many Suggestions For Christmas Gifts.

uletc with Bladder.s, at $1.50, $1.75, $2.25
..$5.00 

1.00 
1.50

Pocket Watches, at...........°.............. ...........................$1-50 to $6.00
Boy Scout Knives, at.....................................................75c to $1.50
Boys’ Knives, up from...................-.......................................... „.2Sc
Flashlights, up from ................................................................ .$1.00
.Air Rifles, China Ware. Cut Glass, Silver Plate, Pickle Forks, 

Spoons, Berry Spoons, Baby Spoons, Stainless Knives.

Owners of Radio Machines can now obtain their licenses, 
either new or renewal, at our Radio Department
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brother, W. Thome. In general the 
foAvards were decidedly off form. Sev-

Husgrave Annezei Senion' Cup 
—“A” Teami Win Uatche*

eral open, chances at goal were missed 
the ball either strikinft the post or bar,
or jiassing^^ust outs^e.

In “A” team vs. *'B** team matches
played by both ladies and men of the 
Cowkhan Golf club daring th 
week, victory was decisivelywvvn, was UCkIBIVCi;
the "A" teams in each case.

the past 
won by

The ladies played on Wednesday of 
last week. Despite the fact that the
total score Nvas 8 matches to 1 many 
of the matches were very close. Mrs. 
A. H. Peterson was the only lady on 
the *‘B'* side to win her match. The 
complcti^rcsults .were

. A. h- ... 
Mri. W. Morten... 
Uiu Gibb .

I Mr^ P. H. Tri.
1 Mr^ K. A. Prie.

Ura. G. G. Shsi 
Mn. Bo«d Wanu.. 1 
Mn. A. D. Radford 1

i
Mn. A. b. Radford L 
Mra. 1. Robmaeo. 1 

W. Raiper _ 1

n. peten 
iaa Peel

Mrs. W. Harper _ 
K.F. Duncan

jji,; k' iwV'i'’* ■ 0

Total
Unfortunately _

Mrs. \^^ E. Corfield. who acted
for the ••B” team,

C^rge Thomas, who appeared with 
the team for the first time, was the 
pick of a half back line which did not 
put up a strong game. Thomas was 
very effective in defence but hardly 
backed up his forwards well enough

a very good 
I wcricre as fol-

in attack. Green played a 
game at back. The teams 
lows:—

Duncan—W. V. Jones; A. W. Hood 
and Claude Green; Stan. Bonsall, 
George Thomas and M. Robertson; 
Dick Thorne. W. Thorne, Eddie Wil
liams. Walter George and Alec. 
Johnny.

Ladysmith—William Currie; Hugh 
Thomson and John Wargo; John 
Zizak. Cliff Pollock and Henry Her- 
linveaux; Wesley Morris. Joe E>efrane. 
Janies Watson. T. B. Davidson and 
A\cx. Sneddon.

Referee—A. McDonald.
The Ladysmith team was a much

«r,. ,v. ... cornea, wno .era «
capuin and fielded .he lean., wa, an- ™‘ade “ ' '

Cars for the transportation of the 
Duncan team were kindly loaned by

jlc to play.
A return match is being arranged 

between the ladies* “A" and “B” teams 
for Wednesday when “.V* players will 
be handicapped to the extent of giv
ing their opponents one stroke on 
every hole. Keen interest is being 
shown.

On Wednesday of' last week the 
team acted as hostesses and en

tertained the **A** players. Mrs. H. N. 
Watson and Mrs. Corfield taking
charge of the tea. Next Wednesday 
the *‘A” players w*iH act as hostesses.

Men Swamped 
The men played their match, which 

consisted of two rounds, on handicap, 
on Thtirsdky. The team won by 
26 points to 4. The team was 
literally swamped, not one man on the 
side registering a win. E. W. Carr 
Hilton was the most successful "B” 
player. He halved his match. Fol
lowing ajre the complete scores:—

H. F. Prtvort — 2 
K. F. Duncan 2

Miss May Tombs. W. P. Jones. Claude 
Green. W. K. S. Horsfall. L. T. Price 
and George Thoma.s. There were also 
included among the Duncan support
ers Miss Edna Castlcy. W. T. Cor-

**B** Team Match i notched three tries and had hard luck
A “B" team of the South Cowichan in not converting the last. The ball 

Public hall club played a "B" team hiuthe post.
from the Duncan club in the Agri- ' From a loose forward rush at the 
cultural hall. Duncan, on Tuesday af- start Heggie scored. The visitors got 
ternoon. down to business and carried play to

The home team won a decisive vie- the home twrnty-fivc. .\ftcr rushes up 
tory by seven games to one. Some and down the field Cowichan W'as 
of the best players picked for the vis-»forced to touch down twice and next 

‘the ball went to their deadline. Rad-
. , - pi

iting team were unfortunately unable 
to play. Following arc the complete 
scores:—

F. Hall and Mrs. N. R. Craig (D)
lost to j. C. Longbournc and Mrs. W. 
Morten (C>. 9-15. 1-15.

D. V. Dunlop and Miss Griffiths 
(D) defeated Capt. Porter and 'frs. 
A. Kennington (C). 15-3. 15-10.

A. S. Lauder and Mrs F. G. .Aldcr- 
sey (D) defeated H. Q>x and Mrs. 
Brock (C). 15-11. 15-5.

Col. S. K. B. Rice and Mrs. A. S. 
Lauder iD) defeated Brock and Miss 
Ulrica Noric (C). 15-A 1^-3.

Mrs. Craig and Miss Griffiths de
feated Mrs. Morten and Mrs. Ken
nington. 15-9. 15-12.

Mrs. Aldersey and Mrs. Lauder de
feated Mrs. Brock and Miss Noric. 
MS. 15-12. 15-11.

Hall and Lauder defeated Long- 
bourne and Porter, 15-8. 15-4.

Rice and Dunlop defeated Brock 
and Cox. 15-1, 15-3.

On Saturday the annual t«)urnament 
in connection with the King's Daugh
ters' sale will be played in the Agri
cultural ball. On the following Sat-

bishley, Eddie Evaifs (linesman), J. iurday a Victoria team is scheduled to 
E. Saunders (trainer). G. Schofield. W. visit the Duncan club.
L. Butler. Arthur Shaddick and a
number of Indians.

**6” Win at Shawnigaii 
The “B” team journeyed to Shawni- 

gan I.,ake on Wednesday last and. in 
an enjovable game, defeated Mr. C. W^ 
Lonsdale's Preparatory school team 
by 5-0.

While the visitors deserved the vie-

South Cowichan Fixtures 
Next Saturday the South Cowichan 

Badminton club will meet the 7th Bn. 
•*B" division in the South Cowichan 
Public ball. The club will be repre
sented by Mr. and Mrs. Hafding Fin- 
layson. D. Scott and Mrs, Jervis
Waldy. L. W. Huntington and Mrs. 
Longbournc. L. F. Noric and Miss M.

tory they were not as superior to th; None. Reserves: (2ol. Eardicy-Wilmot 
home side as the score would indicate.' and Mrs. Curtis Hayward.
The school team encountered some | Matches .with Parksville and V'ic-

Tout Total
Final For Seoiora* Cop 

The Honour of winntifR the seniors' 
cup and being the first holder of this 

■ ha^faVl : s,£sa..‘rs..s

very hard luck.
Just before half time Musgravc 

broke through between the opposing 
backs and was in good position about 
twenty yards out when the ball sud
denly burst. Musgrave and Mellin 
played particularly well in the for
ward line and in the second half bi»th 
weir unlucky in not <uoring. Wall- 
bridge did well in goal, the shots 
which passed between the sticks giv
ing him no chance. Roaf ii played a 
good game at left back.

Uf the visitors Green played a sterl
ing defensive game. Neel, at ittsid<: 

‘ old school, 
on the for-

of I" Dun«n scored two goals in the first
Gen. Gartside-Spaight by 
•core.

The cup for this competition was

Auntlar half, through Brookbank and Cor- 
similar The three goals in ^c second

half were sent in by Neel. T'he teams

donated ust year by Dr. D. E. Kcrri'*'/5*— • «. -j u n j
and W. L. B Young as a challeifgcSha^»p^Wallbn^^^ and

^th'c con5Stitfdi’'wtwd'Mt’b" M«dl>Mj<? Melros"Musgravc. BaS

IS?dns'arfi'c*ldS c,o";d r;rvf,°d'S'l"D.SSdl>V. K. S. Horshll: Sun.titfOns arc being closely «i«nrr'iscd by _ — -- . v- ^ »

At a special- mceling-of the club Corbishley. NecI jjd G. P. Jones, 
committee the question of the ap- R«*feree P. T. SkrimshHe. 
pointment of a manager to take charge. ager
of all the affairs of the club was con-

Claude Green and G. P. Jones kind- 
W provided transportation for the 
Duncan team. The visitors were enTiij* qnnnlntmiani nf F W Duncao tcam. I hc visitors were en- 

C^ ^Hiluin in*^thil caUcity was

Short of Grounds
Owing to the inability of the Na

naimo junior tcam to obtain grounds

.diss D. Kingseote. F. A. Bretting- 
ham and Cecil Bradshaw were elected

to membership. course ***^''‘ matches the league
Some improvements to the course *0|; rV\ a”. i nJ

dd'cK.r""' '■ I Sd'nc'rsdllufrhrc*-playH
following were prcscnt:-K. F.'

Duncan, chairman: Mrs. J. S. Rob
inson. Mrs. K. F. Duncan. J. S. Rob
inson. Dr. D. E. Kerr. W. L. B.
Young. W. B. Powel. A. H. Peterson. 
E. W. Carr Hilton and C. W. O'NcflI.
honorary secretary.

Players desiring to compete for the 
men's monthly medal may make their
rounds either on Saturd^ or Sunday. 
To-day the captain. K. F. Duncan, is
taking a team of nine to play the 
South Cowichan Golf club. On Sun
day, December 14th, the men will par- 
tlcmtc in an “as far as you can" com
petition for a prize presented by K, F. 
Duncan.

DUNCO)CCER
Ladysmith Scores Decisive Win 

In League Match

Duncan's soccer tcam was literally 
swamped at Ladysmith on Sunday, in 
a league fixture. The home side won 
by 6-1.

With a few exceptions, the visitors 
were entirely off form and. in addition, 
the breaks of the game all went 
agaiivst them. Ladysmith played 

“ nd displayed g'

Ladrsmhh was scheduled to play 
South End United at Nanaimo. The 
Ladysmith-Duncan game was origin
ally scheduled for next Sunday. The 
Duncan team nas three postponed 
games to play.

BADMINTON
South Cowichan Defeats Duncan 

At Public HaU

excellent game and displayed good 
combination. They used long passing 
with good effect and their head-work 
vrzs a treat to watch. They were on 
the ball all tte time and exhibited more 
than ordinary judgment in intercept- 
mg the passes of their opponents.

The home side scored three goals 
within the first ten minutes and added

The South Cowichan public hall 
liadminton club entertained a team 
from the Duncan club on Saturday. 
The victory went to the home tcam by 
seven matches to five. A good num
ber of spectators witnessed the games.

Some of the matches were vciy 
keenly contested w-hile in others the 
winners held a safe margin. Excel
lent play was seen in the match be- 
tw’een Finlayson and Scott and Craig 
and A.-Bazett.

The visitors were hospitably enter
tained and_ spent a very pleasant af- 

olIow*in&
. „ pli

ternoon. Following are the complete 
scores:—

Mixed Doubles
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Finlayson (C) 

defeated Mrs. Sheridan Rice and A. 
Bazett <D). 15-10. 15-9.

Mrs. C. J. Waldy and D. Scott (C) 
defeated N. R. Craig and Miss C. 
Rice (D). 15-5. 15-8.

Miss L. Rice and L. T. Price (Dl. 
defeated Miss M. Noric and L. F. 
Noric (C). 15-9. 15-11.

Miss DaW'son-Thomas and F. L.
another count ten minutes later. Dun- King.ston (D) defeated Mrs. Long- 
can supporters on the sidelines wrre. bourne and C. J. Waldy (C). 15-11. 
greatly disappointed at ibc showing 15-3.
of their team.

The first goal scored was well earn
ed and the shot was out of Jones’ 
reach. The succeeding three goals 
were gifts. A miskick by Hood let 
the Ladysmith forwards through; 
Bonsall miskicked sending the leather 
into the'Duncan net: and Jones mis- 
kkkgd when a bouncing shot was sent

Mrs. Morten and L. W. Hiiniington 
<C) defeated Miss Bazett and T. 
Bazett (D). 15-12. 15-10.

Mrs. C. M. Curtis Hayward ami Col. 
Eardlcy-WImot (C) defeated Miss T.
Rudkin and F. Hall (D). 15-0. 15-4. 

Ladks* Doublet

For the remainder of the first half 
and for twenty-five minutes of the

Mrs. Finlavson and Mrs. Waldy de- 
. ilicc.(rated Miss G. Rice and Miss L.

15-7. 15-5.
Mrs. Sheridan Rice and Miss Daw- 

son-Thomas defeated Miss M. Noric
second half Duncan held their own. and Mrs. Curtis Hayward 12-15. 18-16.
In the latter pan of the second half 
Ladysmith scored two well earned 
goals, one of which -was the result of 
a Iweakaw'ay while Duncan was pres.^- 
ing the home goal. Duncan pressed 
bard during the last ten minutes and 

, Hood nuallj notched the visitors* lone 
count

For the greater part of the second 
half Hood went up the field, playing
the one-back game, although* Lady< 
smith had only ten men, one player 
haring ■ been incapacitated when a 
kicked baB struck him in the face. 
Hood's play did not meet with the 
a^roval ofDnncan ~»TOpofters.
' ■ Optatunding inuyien 

Dick Xborne ^aa (ne outstanding

15-12.
Miss Bazett and Miss Rudkin de

feated Mrs. Longliounie and Mrs. 
Morten. 15-10. 15-9.

Men'a Doublea
M. H. Finlayson and D. Sentt.de

feated N. R. Craig and A. Bazett. 
15 5. 15-2

F. L. Kingston and L. T. Price de
feated L. W. Huntington and L F. 
Norte. 15-8. 16-17. iCs.

Col. Eardley-Wilmot and C. J. 
Waldy defeated P. Hall and T. Bazett 
15-7. 15-9.

Next week a team from Vancouver 
is expected to Tiait Cowichan Station 
to play the Public hall elnb. A re> 
turn match with the Duncan club is

player on the Dmcaii side and was I to be played in Duncia on Tuesday 
ably assUt^in tlie'ibrward Tine by his evening. '

toria arc bcin.
Cowichan for

arranged by South 
near future.

P RUGp GAME
Salt Spring and Wanderers Come 

Here And Triumph

Cowichan rugby player:: lost two 
cm ‘hard fought matches last week at the 

Sports grounds, Duncan. On Satur
day they did well to hold the Wander-
via. ui »ictoria, to a score of one try 
to nil, when five of their regular play
ers were unable to turn out.

The Wanderers attacked strongly 
tookthroughout and most of the play 

pjace in the Coisiclnm half. The
visitors' try came towards the end of 
the first half. They crossed the line 
again in the second half bul were 
pulled up because of a forward pass.

There was a fairly good attendance 
at the game and the players much ap
preciated the generous response at col
lection time. J. W. Edwards captain
ed the Cowichan side in the absence
of W. H. Parker. The trams wcrc:-

Cowichan—L. A. S. Colcr J. W. Ed 
wards. D. R. Radford. K. A. Waites
and I. Roomc; H. T. S. Hope and R. 
Roome: the Rev. A. Bischlagcr, E. F. 
Miller Jnr.. J. Mrlltn. R. G. White. 
Lin. Brookbank. Teddy May, A. O. 
Hope and S. Langtoii.

Rcfcree~W. H. Parker.
In the e\’enrng the Wanderers were 

at Soientertained at Soinenos school house 
at a dance which all appeared to en
joy very much.

Salt Spring Match 
.■\fter leading by two tries to nil, 

Cowichan were beaten by Salt Spring 
on Thursday afternoon. The visitors

ford •‘Cored from a line out near the 
visitor'* g/ial line after Mellin. play
ing back for Salt Spring, had failed 
to gather. Hc had just previously 
prcvcniod a score by Ian Ht»omc by 
excellent tackling.

The second half saw much scramb
ling play. The \isiiors, though short 
their usual skipper. Jones, who was 
hurt in the face, lasted strongly. 
Churchill was the pick of their for
ward-. Crofton WHS hurt towards the 
end of play. Salt Spring came with 
twelve men and Cowichan with fifteen. 
Thus one was loaned lo the visitors.

The teams were:—Salt Spring— 
bncs. Morris. Seymour, Roberts. 

Crofton. D. Crofton, Drummond. Stu
art. Churchill. Lowther. Beech, Harri
son. Mellin.

CoNviclian—Cole: Crane. Radford. 
Ham and Ian Roome: R. Roomc and 
Bischlagcr: Cridge. Brookbank, Hope. 
Hcggie. Musgravc, White and Lang- 
ton.

Referee—R. G. Gorc-Langtoii.
New Playerp Protninng

The new blood is doing very well in 
the Cowichan side but the team as a 
whole needs taking in hand and prop
er training insisted on. On Thursday 
the side lasted until half time only. 
With notable exceptions tackling is 
poor.' "Co low" is the motto.

On Saturday the side did very well 
tb hold players much heavier. The 
forwards do not heel properly. In 
the loose there is too much .wild kick
ing and absolutely no heeling. The 
backs do not get going. Cross kick
ing might open up the game. At half 
Ron. Rnomc plays with head and 
hands. There is need for the team to 
include one or more good place kick
ers. Practice will produce them. It 
means all the difference between de
feat and victory,

>Hait of Vancouver
Preparations arc being made for the 

visit of Vancouver to Cowichan on 
Saturday. December 13th. It is 
understood that there are a number of

Hie King’s Daughters’
Sale of Worfi

Agricultural Hall, Duncan

Saturday, December 6
from 2 to 6 p.m.

Suits for Cooked Food. 
Needlework, Candy,

Bran Tub.

Badminton Tournament.

AFTERNOON TEA.

THIS OUGHT TO INTEREST YOU
ODD FELLOWS' HALL, (Tea Kettle Room), DUNCAN

MR. WALTER AINSLIE, Evangelist, of Liverpool. England, 
will give a Series of Addre.s.sea on

“CHRIST IS ALL”
Sunday, December 7th —CHRIST, THE LAMB OF COD 
Monday, December 8th —CHRIST, THE MESSENGER OF GOD 
Tuesday, Deeeinber 9th —CHRIST, THE WAY TO GOD 
Wednesday, December 10th—CHRIST, THE SURE FOUNDATION 
Thursday, December lltb —CHRIST, THE ONLY SAFE PLACE 
Friday, December 12th —CHRIST, THE DIVIDER OF MEN

BRIGHT MEETINGS 
ALL FREE

PLAIN SPEAKING 
ALL WELCOME

MEETINGS BEGIN AT 8 O’CLOCK.

Social DANCE Cards
AT SHAWNIGAN LAKE, ON

NEW YEAR’S EVE
Tv.o-Piecc Orchestra.

ADULTS 66 Cents. CHILDREN 40 Cents. Rcfreshmcnt.s Includrd, 
Management of Shawnigan Lake Athletic A«.«ociation.

COWICHAN CRICKET AND SPORTS CLUB

DINNER
will be held in the

BLACK CAT RESTAURANT, DUNCAN

FRHJAY, DECEM R 12th, 7.30 P.M.
TICKETS $2.60 EACH, Including RefreshmenU.

The number of tickets is limited to 50. Members can invite non-

nwnbers by notifying the Dinner Committee through the Secretery, 
Mr. W. H. Napper, or Mr. S. R. Kirfchom. All applications for 
tidnts must be in by noon, Wednesday, Deeeinber 10th.

rugby players in the district who do 
not IH-Irng |«> the club and officials 
are anxious t‘ liave them turn out on 
Thursday. Dicember lltb. t*» partici
pate ill an elimination game which is 
to be played at the Sports grounds. 
It is desired to field a^v strong a team 
as poNsible against Vancouver.

having
cii«ied*.'»

TRESPASS CASE

Minimum Fine Imposed On Glenora 
Farmer

Mr. John N’aiix. Glenora. was found 
guilty of trespass on the land of Mr. 
J. W. Cavin. also <»f Glenora. when 
this adjourned case came up for bear
ing at the provincial police c<»urt on 
Thursday aftertxxin before Mr. J. 
Maitland-Dongall. stipendiary magis
trate. who imposed tlic minimum fine 
of $2.50 and cr>sts of ^.75.

Mr. R. D. Harvey. Duncan, appear- 
tbr complainant and Mr. R.cd for the complainant and Mr. R. F. 

Bainbridgc. of Mr. C. F. Davie's of
fice. for the defendant.

The defence admitted that the ac
cused bad gone over the private road 
on Mr. Caviu's property in a car after 
having been warned not to do so. On 
the other hand complainant admitted 
not having seen him do so. the .ar

passed by so qukkly. .Ac- 
broiber had toM him that Mr. 

Jfilm Vaux had been in the car and he 
had also heard his vi»ice.

Mr. Batnbridgc based bk defence 
on the Wording of the sretion cover
ing the fiffence. -trrssing the fact that 
a trespasser was any persfin "found'' 
inside an enclosed piece r>f land. . . . 
He c<»ntended that complainant had 
not "ffnind*’ the accused and that hc 
thus had no right to lay the inforina- 
tifin in the case.

1'he magistrate ruled that he could 
not allow this contention. .A man 
might rush ihrough the pronerty any 
number of times without being seen. 
He considered that the defendant was 
tll-ndxi-ed to go ibrougli the property 
aftt r having been warned not to do so.

During the argument by counsel. 
Mr. Maitlun<l-l)ouga)l uointed out that 
the highest fine which could be im
posed for common tre-pass was the 
purely nominal suni of $5. Mr. Harvey 
stated that romplainunt wished to pre
vent further trespass.

Mr. O. I*. Siamer. of Cowichan 
Bench, is confined to the Duncan hos
pital. a- a result of breaking two ribs 
two weeks ago.

Opera House
TONIGHT FRH)AY SATURDAY

8 p.m. 8 p.in. 7 and 9.30 p.m.

CECIL B. DE MILLE’S PRODUCTION

Feet of Clay
Rod La Roeque, Vera Reynolds, Richard Cortez, 

Julia Faye, Theodore Kosloff, Robert Edeson, 
and yjetor VarconL 

Proclaimed by many to be greater than 
“The Covered Wagon.”

ALSO NEWS AND COMEDY.

Admission: ADULTS 50c.; CHILDREN 15c.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
8 p.m. each evening.

V HAROLDLloyd
9^*^ I

A Phfh^^Picture

His Latest and Greatest Comedy

ALSO EDUCATIONAL AND SCENIC

Admission: ADULTS 50c.; CHILDREN, 15c.

.i
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WESTHOIM NOTES
Splendid Success Attends Ladies' 

Sale Of Work

tlrrRard vcr>' kindly provided the ma- 
terial for setting up'the stall* and 
Marie S«»m1crRaard was responsible 
for the pretty notices put up in Dun
can. Crofton ami Chentainus.

Miss n. Bonsall did a roaring trade 
at tiu* bran tub all the afternoon. Mrs. 
C<M»ke's surpri>e raffle box. which was 
raffled by Miss M. Bailey, added a 
nice little sum to the general fund.

Rtiod number from West-

The Westholme Sewing Bee held a 
verv Miccosful sale oi work in the
Commnnity hall on Thursday •>>> 1 ■■'Q„VtV"a good nu^^ 

stalls and especially Mr-. Matthews. I. realized
who brought in over $/0 bv her oxvn , sale of pure bred HoMcins.
efforts, assisted by Mrs .Alee Matth-, j,cld in Chilliwack on Wed-
ews and Mrs. R. I-. Barkley, who look- ^ Mr. W.
cd after the .irt stall on the day of the j j; j |.;ya„s shipped

twenty-one head, was quite a suc
cess, some very substantial prices be
ing obtained.

ging camp and at the south end of the 
lake. Mr. Theo. Elford got a line 
specimeu in that locality.

.After operating for a couple of 
months the logging camp of the 
Shawnigan Lake Lumber Co. closed 
down on November 30th after filling 
up the booms in the lake. It is sin-

sale.
The large and hand^<^mc proof-, for 

the raffle of which Mrs. Matthews col
lected the money before Icaviryr for 
England and wirch fetched 545.50. 
were drawn for the day of the sale. 
Mrs. C. W. Dunne, of Crofton. won 
first prize.

.A number of the h»vely things for 
sale on the art stall were made by 
Mrs. Matthews herself. From these 
was realized the splendid sum of 
$30 50

Great credit is due to the secretary 
of the Ladies' Guild. Mrs. A. G. \V. 
Cooke, and also to Miss L. Watsoii. 
secretary of the Sewim* Bee. who both j 
did their utmost to make everything 
a success.

The home cooking stall was ably 
presided over by Mrs. M. Macmillan, 
assisted by Mr-. R. L. Gibbs, Mrs. H. 
Coppock and Mrs. W. J. S. Dry. It 
held such delicious eatables that they 
were completely sold out before clos
ing time, and realized the stun of 
$27.75.

The sewing stall was in the cap
able hands of Mis; L. Watson, as
sisted hy Miss E. Jones, Miss Mc^ar- 
row and Mrs. R. Smith. It realized 
the splendid sum of $63.37.

The tea tables were under the super
vision of Miss Watson, who had, as 
wilting helpers. Mrs. G. Deo. Mrs. G. 
Elliot, and Mrs. J. Bailey. They pro
vided .what everyone unanimously 
agreed to he a most excellent tea.

Mrs. Sondergaard. Miss Marie 
Siondergaard and Miss D. Smith as
sisted the school children to sell very 
tempting liome-made candies on a 
little stall of their own. Mrs. Son-

The day was bright and sunny and 
a very large crowd attended from all 
over the entire Fraser Valley district.

: Quite a few enquiries were received 
las to whether there was for sale any 
more stock of the same class on the 
island.

Mrs. F. L. Hutc linson returned 
from her trip to the east last Friday.

Deer hunting closed last Sunday. 
Mr. B. W. Dcvitl was fortunate 
enough to secure one buck on each 
of the last two days.

Miss L. Bonsall is a visitor to Vic
toria this week, where she will be the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Maconchie for 
a few days.

Roses arc still in bloom m West- 
holme. Three or four blooms were 
picked in Mrs. S. Bonsall's garden on 
Sunday last.

Miss Evelyn Holman spent the 
week end in Victoria visiting friends.

SHAWNipI^
Hunters* Bombardment —» Log

ging Camp Shuts Down

The last Week of hunting was a fev
erish one at the lake. Dozens of 
parties motored up from Victoria, par
ticularly to the Burnt bridge district. 
On Saturday the amount of shooting 
sounded like a pitched battle.

The nett result was a small hag but. 
prior to Saturday, several fine bucks 
were secured in the vicinity of the log-

LAKE^CHAN
Gravelling Riverside Drive — 

Many Social Events

.... __________ _______ A dance va* held on Saturday night
Ci-rvly hoped that conditions will soon Oscar Rundquist's restaurant,
permit of the mill being started again, (he music, which was much appreci- 

This shutting down works quite a, ated. being supplied by the Lake 
lot of hardship on families residing at i Cowichan orchestra.

Some road work is being done on 
Riverside drive, gravel being used to 
fill in the bad holes.

Mrs. E. S. Lomas has left the hos
pital and is now staying at Quamichan 
at the home of her father. Mr. David 
Alexander. Her many friend* wish 
her a speedy recovery and hope to sec 
her back at the Lake shortly. I

Mrs. Hunter is progressing favour-. 
ably at Duncan hospital after her op-1 

'oration. Mr. Hunter, who is m thc; 
employ of Messrs. McDonald andj 
Murphy at Robertson River, visited 
her on Sunday. ^ .

Miss Jeffares. district health nurse.

I wood. J. Hatter and Miss Wagstaff 
I spent a few days in Vi*toria last week. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Athburnham. Miss 
Ashbumham and Mias Doreen Ash- 
burnham have lett the lake to spend 
the winter in California.

the lake. Several have had to leave to 
seek employment elsewher«

Thc question of a community Christ- 
ma.s tree for the children of the lake 
will be taken up by the Women's In
stitute at their meeting on Thursday.
For a numher of years it has been cus
tomary to hold a merry party for the 
kiddies. There are quite a few who 
would join hands with the Institute m 
making the annual affair a success.

Thc directors of the S.L.A.A, hall cration. 
have been approached by the young 
people of the lake to arrange a dance 
for New Year’s Eve. Heretofore, thc 
Social club have arranged this mat-

The death occurred in Victoria on 
Saturday of Mr. John McDowell 
Cavin. aged seventy-four. We was a 
brother ^ Mr. Robert S. Cavin, Clen- 
ora. The funeral took place yesterday 
at Ross Bay.

mill the club has not 
year so the S.L.A.A. will act as hosts 
and thc New Year will be Welcomed 
in the time-honoured manner.

The report of the first egg-laying 
contest for Vancouver Island, under 
thc Experimental Farm branch of the 
Dominion department of agriculture, 
shows that Col. H. H. B. Cunningham.
of "Antrim" poultry ranch, Shawni
gan. carried off the prize, donated by 
The Victoria Times, for best winter
an. carried on
.'he Victoria 1____
layers in the Wyandotte class.

A 'Spirited game of football was 
played between teams representing thb

paratory school on Friday afternoon. 
Mr. Odo A. Barry, master of Lei 
ter school, refereed the game, while 
Coates, principal of the Public school, 
had charge of his team.

The result of thc match was a win 
for thc Public school with a score of 
3-0. The game was close, rcgardle.«!s 
of the score. This is the opening match 
of a series and was played on the 
Public school grounds. It is to be 
hoped that notice will be posted be
fore the next match so that those in
terested may have an opportunity to 
attend.

dren's health.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Scholcy enter

tained a few friends for whist on Sat
urday. The ladies' first prize was 
awarded to Mrs. A. E. Swanson, sec
ond to Mrs. Scott and consolation to 
Mrs. A. Archer. Gentlemen: first, Mr. 
S. Alexander; second, Mr. R. Beech; 
consolation, Mr. A. Archer. Refresh
ments were ser^'cd after the card^

Those presenf were: Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Archer, Mr. and Mr». W. Baylis, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Beech, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Pinson; Mr. and Mrs. Carl Swan
son. Mr. and Mrs. D. Madill. Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Alexander Mr.'and Mrs. F. 
Swanson. Mr. and Mrs. Carr. Mrs. E. 
Baker. Mrs. Scott, Mrs. F. Reed. Miss 
Lockwood. Miss WaRstaff.

Messrs. M. L. Douglas. A. Lock-

COWlCHAffS PURE BRED CATTLE
Production Records During October As Reported To Stock Breeders 

Association—Eighteen Animals Appear In Honours List
REC ORDS OP PRODUCTION DURING OCTOBER, 1924.

For the fir.-it time >ince thc institu
tion of the prize for the highe.st but- 
terfat pi-oductlon nn Ayrshire is the 
winner. Evergreen Maid’s Bud 2nd 
leads with f»5 imunds.

Happy Hollow Black Kid takes 
second with 61 pounds, ajid is the only 
other cow to produce over 60 pounds.

Two Holstcins, Shellybrook DcKol 
Canar>* and Lady Hejelkje Walula

ran a very close race for third place, 
the former taking it with a production 
of 59.4 pounds in 26 days, against 

• • - “-e lut69.1 pounds produced by 
cow.

latter

Owner No.
Nome

Days Lba. Total
alnee milk milk Last
fresh- In to test Date
ening Oct. date_________

L. f: i^ily:

H. H. Ihxzctt.

e’ I’Hlimmon----

Ilii-
-

I;

20112 
190S:j 
1P-:179 
iwno 
1S267 
is6::i 
2t%6 
2t36l 
19244 
is.%21 
22212 
19S.V2 
174M 
22010 
171«2 
17483 
177K4 
13990 
14412 
14411 
11-^.rv. 
13:-6:) 
10.7’3 
’0714 
13233 
10721 
14223 
11T2;1
fv.49

1.316S
8K64

2yrs.
2-50
2-75
2yrs.
1- 323 
2yrs.
2- 142 
2-192 
2-354 
2-2C6
1- 327
2- 103 
2-340
2- 14
3- 319 
3-190
3- 73
4- 213 
4-4.S
4- 152 
1-77 
j-7 
.5-10 
6-134 
.7-339
6 yrs. 
Mat.
5- 180
6- 174 
Mat.
7 yrs.

JERSEYS
Owl'- Ukcriew Betty -------
Royal Owl’s Joyce ..... ... .....—
Owl's Pogis Ina ........................
Pearl of Glcnora ---------------
l:ivcrsid> Owl's Golden---------
Poppy of Farleigh ...................
My Venus ................ .................
Adelaide’s Cowichan Girl .. .. 
Fairburn Owl’s Lu.y SulUna
pogiw Gerlie of C. I».-------------
Happy Hollow R Sally..
Nero s Grand Princess

t—hAbMU fUib /V»\_

ri^ENCH Organdie;
j VJritmc) Paper
( ' pappr thciT s ^ood

mm
Homes

I are sure signa
of a prosperous country

.1. N. Evan- i- Son------

LF'loly’hF.ioll?;

i
= iS

____ 07342

-”=His

fll=lgE
51;I=!Ee
W.lson Bros----------------

82360
90r»16
82342
97757
92302
67-.01
77024
80851
.57577
41997
48344
68434
76193
.50281

2-101
2-307
2-34
2-129
2-199
2-173
2-125
2-94
2-65
2-107
2-37
2-40
2- 19
3- 38 
3-128 
3-334
3- 121 
.3-166 
&lat.
4- 150
4- 67 
Mat. 
Mat. 
Mat. 
Mat.
5- 19S 
Tyrs.

oifni vj.aiiu I »tii'.v-.'j' ................... ..

Fauvic Shwluh ............................... -
Corfic-H Covs'ip'.. Elmora...........
rowichan Foxy Ada ........-- -
Adelaide of Cowichan . „ „ _

..

\ iolef.- Foxy Raleigh 
ll.Vl.y Hoj'ow Hopeful
1 appy Hollow Jane......................
\ i.ilet s Oxford s Joan _ ............-
lakcview- Royal I.a...-ic -
Li'lian rf CIcnora 
Angelina of Glenora

HOLSTEINS
SomcDa.< Snowball .......................
Someno.- •Thelma Maud -----------
Somonos Jcs.sin Belle ........ ..
\\c.<l|)ort DeKol . -..............
Walula Ijidy - -
May Canao' Sylvia ......................

Westholme Onnsby Bdl-----------
Wc.stholmc Colantha Maxon .

22

198

274

69

324

175
2.5K

3.57

9

221

92

19

170

182

16.5

196

301

53

192

160

49

.305

2!>2
s

217

2:i!’
20S

164

141

1.55

154

657

488

6H1

748

295 
.594 
659 
523 
205 
674 
576 
393 
520 
426 
696 
M3 
2xs 
969 
572 
623

1130

;132
296 
291» 
705 
k;i7

5S.X

692

915

762

776

657

4266t

71H8t

I640t
5365

4119+

70.50

7603

205

6070+

1941

393
40K8

85^3

.5043+

605.3

8.347
1613

526!»

42K9

1780+

6705
7451

299

6280
766.S

5703

4608

48,39+

4942

5101

4.3 Oct. 231 
8.0 Oct. 23 

Oct, 23 
Sep. 23 
Sep. 151 
Sep. 15 I 
Sep. 2.r 
Sep. 25

6Ji

5.«

Sep. 29 
Oct. 2

Keep your money circulating 
at home,dns stobilizinglabour 
and business conditions and 
bringing contentment It Ae 
homes of all our citizens by

BUfiiK nmsa couiiima fioducts
naituuniunruamaiiu

B.1 Oct. 14 
,S.7 Oct. 14 
5.8 OeL 14 
B.l Oct. 14 
5.B Oct. 21 
4.4 Sep. 25! 
.1.2 Sep. 25; 

Sop. 23; 
Sep. 27 I 
Oct. 2 
Oct. 2 
Nov. 21 
Sep. 27 
Aug. 8 
Aug. 8 
Oct. 23 
Oct. 23 
Sip. 23 
Sep. 23

I
I

WELLS DRILLED
in the vicinity of 

Maple Bay, Quamichan Lake, 
and Duncan.

Westholme Annette Colantha —
Duchess Lulu Maxon 2nd--------
T»aisy Aldermerc Maxon —_
Canary Olive Sylvia --------------
Somenob Beauty Lulu ...........—
Westholme Lady Bell--------------
Westport Maiden ------------- --
Tsus«ie Maud 4th —------------
Gloriana Artis----------------------
Someno.s Clara Belle---------------
Tsus.'iic Maud 3rd ___ ____ ____
Evelyn Posch Walula --------------
Maiden May Maxon---------------
Lady Hejelkje Walula .Lady Hejelkje Walula-------
Shellybrook DeKol Canary

W. Bazett . 
W. Ba
W. Bazett. 
W. Bazett . 
W. Bazett . 
W. Bazett . 
W. Bazett .

Adam Gordon , 
Adam Gordon . 
Adam Gordon

2805

2808

2581

2591

2888

2386

2682

85699

83523

68217

2-10 
2-21 
5 yrs. 
5 yra.

HbL

2-187

2-41

5-345

S. C. 1’. Komdyke Lottie . 
GUERNSEYS

Princc.ss Mary of Pen-y-Bryn . 
Cleopatra of Pen-y-Bryn-------

lady Psyche of Pen-y-Bryn - 
Cynthia of Pen-y-Bryn , 
Stella of Pen-y-Bjyn —
Megan of Pen-y-Bryn 

AYRSHIRES
Nanaimo
Arpeggle --------------------------
Evergreen Maid’s Bud 2nd

. 123 864 8478 3.0 OcL 14;

17 587 5S7 i

_ 325 208 6299 4.9 OcL 14'

5 184 184 3.5 Nov. 6

45 14K0 2198+ 3.2 Nov. 6

845 745 12804 4.2 OcL 23
13S 1138 5.375+ 3.4 Oct. 23.

31 13«3 1363+ 3.6 Oct. 23

-. 314 726 7423 3.6 Oct. 25
TO 709 1687 3.9 OcL 2.5

88 812 2520 3.6 OcL 251

_  43 749 10.56 3.6 OcL 25
305 2.56 8686 3.4 OcL fl.

350 618 11361 3 1 OcL 6;

187 1362* 9551+ 3.4 OcL 231

31 1122 1122 3.3 OcL 14;

113 607 2809 3.8 Oct. 25
25 1430 1430+ .3.3 Nov. fl

301 180 8614 3.8 OcL 14

151 1134 6257 3.6 OcL 14

24. 1033 1033

. 284 443 8395 4.1 OcL 141

1.53 1014 6070 3.2 Oct. 14;

98 1.357 4685+ 3.5 Nov. 6,

lui 1642 12056+ 3.6 Nov. 61

26 1416 1416+ 4.2 OcL 23j

- 229 1055 10662 3.6 Oct. 23 j

. 827 195 6690 5.2 Oct. 4

829 146 6768 6.4 OcL 4

_ 319 235 10190 4.8 Oct. 4

247 708 7356 5.3 OcL 4

240 628 8485 5.5 OcL 4

. 247 1156* 12117+ 4.8 OcL 4

66 1072 2210 4.3 Oct. 4

100 748 2500 4.3 Nov. 2

82 636 185S 4.4 Nov. 2

51 1626* 2588+ 4.0 Nov. 2

Six-inch holes, $8.50 per foot, 
exclusive of casing.

Terms to responsible persons.

Will guarantee water by special 
arrangement.

Write for particulara to

A. BYWELL
510 BEACH DRIVE, VICTORIA.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that per

sons found trespassing on the fol
lowing described property will be 
proseented; West Part Section 5, 
Range 3, Quamichan District.

J. W. CAVIN.

TODAY

Cows marked t have given over 85 Ihs. fat as two year olds; 40 lbs. fat as three year olds; 45 
four year olds; and 60 lbs. fat as mature, respectively.

Where no deUils appear same did not come to hand.

lbs. fat as

J.H.LePAGE,OpLD.
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

of Victoria
will be at the 

Tzouhulem Hotel, Duncan,

TODAY-HHJRSDAY
Telephone No. 8 for appointment.

^ HKDUO STRin.V'LTO^

Successors to 
Smith Button Works.

WEE-wide 
PLEATING •

IS VERY EFFECTIVE _ 
We have installed a new 

machine for this

Latest of All Pleating
ASK US FOR SAMPLE.

Hem..titching. lOf per yard 
Picot Edging, lOd per yard 
Embroidery, 65d per yard 
Cable Stitching, 10c per yard 
Button-holing, 35C dozen up 
Buttons covered, 25c dozen ’.'p

METROPOLTFAN 

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
UFE - HEALTH - ACCTDENT 

Largest in the world!

FRED-K P. JEDNE, 
Resident Agent.

Phone 348 R
P. O. Box 232 Duncan, B. C.

CHRISTMAS
TURKEYS AND GEESE

Order Your Snpply Early

PLASKETTS 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT a DAVIES 
Proprietors 

PHONE 287.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in 

FARM
AND GARDEN IMPLEMENTS 

BUILDERS' H.ARDWARE

Local Distribntor for 
STUDEBAKER CARS

IF YOU ARE THINKING OF

BUILDING
Houses, Bams, Ggrages, etCt 

Consult

. E. W. LEE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOE 

BOX 298 ------ DUNCAN

Reclpienta of BriUah or Colonial 
Dividends, allowances nnder cer

tain conditions (derived from trust 
funds or otherwise) may recoyer

INCOME TAX
paid before issue in country of 
origin.

Consult

C. WALLICH
Cowichan Station. E. A N. Bly.

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS
Protein .................................over 65%
Bone Phosphate of Lime over 9% 
Digestible Fat Oils. 12 to 13%
Fibre ............................................. None

This highly concentrated food Is 
made from fresh whole fish, and not 
from waste or flsh offal (Fertilizer 
stock). The high percentage of di
gestible fat oils constitutes its great
est value and ensures the feeder of 
the required tonic conditioner, and 
mild laxative so absolutely necessa^ 
in feeding. HIUSKOOKUM is 100% 
Fish Meal; is more easily digested 
and assimilated than meat; makes 
poultry profitable; increases milk pro-

A.H.M., 20 y’rs. $4.75 perbotUe
This sdvertieement is not published 
or dUpUyed by the Uqnor ContrM 
Board or by the Government of 

British CMnrahta.

8MJUMVIV Vtl OM*/ ,ss»am^w»

If your dealer hasn’t got it write 
U8 direct.

W. I. lEATY k CoiSUI UltM
GranviBe Island. 

VANCOUVER, CANADA.

WELLS LOCATED
DUG OR REPAIRED 

For Blasting: either Rock or 
Stump Work.

J. H. POWEL,
P. 0. Box 842, Duncan, B. C.

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS

Modem Houses, Sanitary Banu,| 
Chicken Houses or Alteratlona^ 
all get the same prompt attenUon. 

Estimates famished.

0. C. BROWN
Contractor and Bnilder,

P. O. Box 88 DUNCAN, B. C,

F. SARGENT 

SHOE REPAIRS
FIRST CLASS WORK 

PROMPT ATTENTION 
Rubber Soles and Heels pat on.

Craig Street, DUNCAN.

DOMINION HOTEL
Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

200 Rooms. 100 with Bath.

walk from four piindpal theotna, 
host shops, and Oame^ Uhiuy. 

Come and visit os. 
STEPHEN JONES.

4*.^^__ __ ^___
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GLENOR^DOINGS
Song And Story At Enjoyable 

Social Evening

. On FHday evening a social was held 
m the Glenora school house. There 
was a good attendance and evervone 
seemed to enjoy themselves.

Mr. Driver was to have acted as 
chairman, but not being able to be 
present on time, the Rev. W. H. Gib
son took his place.

• Miss Paul sang two songs. “Believe 
Me If All These Endearing Young 
Charms- and “SrailifT Through.- Re- 

encores she responded with
Who Knows" and “Come Back To 

Erin."
Miss Earner sang “A Winter Lulla- 

by- and she and Miss Gibson gave 
“The Little Red Schoolhouse." Mrs. 
W. H. Gibson gave rwo reciutions. a 
reading and comic monologue. Miss 
Few sang "I Sent a Letter to My 
Love" and “Just a Wearyin’ For You.^*

Mr. ^ooner was in good voice and 
sang “Ever .of Thee." Mrs. Phillips 
sang very sympathetically “.\ Perfect 
Day" and. being encored, rendered 
“My Task."

Mr. Gibson gave some early experi- 
yiccs and related some good stories. 
To Mrs. Driver fell the arduous task 
of accompanist. She had a very in
different instrument to contend with, 
but met each demand with unfailing 
good nature and played with her usual 
efficiency.

At the close of the programme ex
cellent refreshments were served by 
the Glenora ladies.

A very dainty

Huge Plant Keeps Growing— 
Guides* Achievement

The Great Northern transfer entered 
port last week with another consign

yet been ascertained, 
tea was provided by Mrs. Ining 
Smith.

The Rev. E. M. Cook, pastor of Cal
vary Baptist church, conducted the 
funeral services of Miss Rose Tran- 
field, younger sister of Miss Brilla 
Tranneld. both at her home in Lady
smith and at the cemetery, Nanaimo. 
Mrs. A. Howe and Miss Florence 
Howe attended this funeral.

There is a good deal of sickness 
abroad. vcr>* bad coughs and colds be
ing prevalent. Quite a large number 
of residents have been conhned to 
their homes in consequence.

Mrs. J. Taylor is visiting in Van
couver for a week. The Rev. B. Ey- 
ton Spurling and Mrs. Spurling arc 
visiting in Victoria for a few days. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Carr Hilton came 
to stay with Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Carr 
Hilton last week end.

Mrs. J. D. Long. Cowichan Lake, is 
visiting her brother-in-law and sister. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gunner Jacobson. Mr.' 
and Mrs. J. Walcot formerly of Cow
ichan Station, are \ siting Mrs. Wal- 
cot’s brother, Capt. Percy Roberts. 
Ktiper Island.

Mrs. Hyde Parker. Crofton. is stay
ing at the rectory for a few days. Mr 
Charles Smith, who has been on s 
month's vacation to Port Hammond 
and Vancouver, returned home last 
Saturday. The Misses Peggy and 
.Alice Dyke spent the week end at 
Crofton.

In the early part of last week it 
rained quite heavily. The latter part 
was warm and bright. The tempera
tures were:— Max. Min.

Sunday ................................ 48
Monday .............................. 45
Tuesday............................ 44

•A short concert, arranged by Mrs. 
McConnell, followed, at which many 
local artistes (some new to the dis
trict) gave delightful soit»s. They 
included Mrs. Smyly, Miss N. Smyly. 
Miss Owens, Miss '*organ, Mrs. 

Mr, Long

Wednesday ...................... 43
rhur,6zy...................... 41

36
41
28
30
26
30
29

ment of machinerv for the V. L. and 
M. Company. Building material of all 
ki^s still arrives in large quantities.

The pile driver is stilt driving piles 
for the unloading wharf. The burner 
makers are now putting the screen on 
the dome of the burner. When that 
is done bricking the inside of the 

, burner will be begun.
The big storing shed is now having 

a second room put on. The founda
tions of the planing mill are all done 
and big timbers are laid out ready for 
building the superstructure.

The month allowed the Girl Guides 
to work with their talent is ended. 
Most of the girls did very well. One 
dollar was given out in ten cent pieces 
and $11 was given in last Saturday.

The Guides who worked for this 
sum .were Annie Watson. Evelyn 
Tovnbee, Muriel Porter, Enid. Coralie 
md Dorothy Fraser. Violet and Kath
leen Porter. Harriet Brown and Jose
phine Murrav.

Amongst the various ways in which 
they earned the money were making 
paper roses, dish cloths, baby bootees, 
feeding and looking after chickens, 
making rag dolls and silver cleaning.

A special meeting of the Ladies' 
Auxiliary to Chemainus General hos
pital was held last w*eck in the parlour 
•f Calvary Baptist cburch. Ten mem
bers were present with their prestdeiU. 
Mrs. F. A. Rred. in the chair.

The success of the recent hospital 
ball was discussed and accounts to 
hand were passed for payment. The 
tom toUl realized at the ball has not

The synopsis of November weather 
follows:—Maximum temperature. 52 
degrees, on 20th; minimum tempera
ture. 26 degrees, on 10th and 27th; 
rainfall. 7.17 inches. Rainfall for No
vember, 1923, 3.41 inches.

soirrapm
"Leader” Shield Retumi —Sale 

Pleases Everybody «

On Wednesday evening the C. .A. 
A. C. hall was the scene of an inter
esting event when the challenge shield 
presented by The Cowichan Leader 
'or the district exhibit, was presented 
to Mr. Joseph Reade .(who. in the 
absence of Capt. Hunt, was in the 
chair), for its safe keeping, having 
been won this year by Cowichan.

Mr. Reade spoke of the satisfaction 
it gave him that the shield was again 
in possession of this centre and of the 
whole hearted way in which all con
nected with the preparation and col
lection of the exhibits was carried out

The committee in charge under Mr. 
Hall included Mr. Owens. Mr. Doney. 
Capt Hunt. Mr. and Mrs. AveriU. 
and others, whom he congratulated 
heartily on the result of their work. 
He was glad to welcome Mr. Hugh 
Savage back again.

In making the presentation Mr. 
Savage congratulated the district on 
having wqjtthc shield three .times out 
of the seven for which it had been 
competed. There was evidence of ex
cellent team work. When all the 
spaces for names had been filled the 
district which had most would be en
titled to keep the shield.

- —.......... ......... Moi
Brock. Mr. E. Palmer. ___ _
bourne and Mr. Curti^ Ha>ward.

Mr. J. Longbourne brought down 
the house with his swinging song. “Go 
To Sea.” followed bv “The Dear 
Little Girl."

Mrs. Brock and Miss Morgan, as 
new stars in the Cowichan firmament, 
made a most favourable impression in 
their well chosen songs. Miss N. 
Smyly is always a favourite and was 
heard to advantage in the popular hit 
“What’ll 1 do?" which was heartily 
encored.

.A dance followed, the band being 
t local organization liiider the cap- 
iMc leadership of Mr. .Aldo Michelm. 

piano, while Ted May found a new 
niche as an exponent of the piccolo, 
with vrbich he seemed quite a home. 
The supper arrangements were in the 
hands of ladies headed by Mrs. 
Tooker. Mrs. McConnell and Mrs. 
Hall. The room was prettily decor
ated with evergreens and Jj 
lanterns.

FARMING THE L0(JGED-0FF 
UPLANDS

Host Prefits May B« Increased
Certain outstanding Inftuences 

which contribute to the success 
failure of fanning in a rqgion usually

‘ in the course of the analysis 
business of a group of repre

sentative farms. Some of these are

appear in I 
of the busiiiness of a ,

general in character and have a wide 
application; others are of a more local 
consequence and apply specifically to 
the region studied. A brief discussion 
of the more important factors deCer> 
mining the success of representative 
farms of the different types in this 
refrion follows.

An increase in the tillable area per 
farm is necessary before incomes can 
be increased to the maximum on most 
of these upland farms. Too often Ifie 
clearing has stopped soon after the 
farm is large enough to provide a liv- 
fag for the family.

Under present conditions it is prob
ably not worth while to clear up the 
whole farm, except peihaps in the 
ease of small poultry and fruit farms 
on the high-priced lands adjacent to 
the larger cities. Ma<t dairy and 
general farms can profitably use seed
ed stump lands for pasture purposes.

A twelve-cow dairy farm in this 
section should have at least twenty- 
five ncres cleared and twenty-five 
acres more for pasture if most of the 
hay and succulence is to be raised on 
the farm to maintain the cows, young 
stock, Aand hones. This was the aver
age size of the twenty-two largest 
dairy fanns in this area.

The poultry farms in this section 
should nave land enough to maintain 
a cow for the family use, and pos
sibly a horse, in addition to that 
needed by the flock. Seventeen of the 

t poultry farms in this area, 
t an average of 1,000 Uying hens, 

had eleven acres of land, el^t of 
which were cleared. This seems to be 
a very desirable size for a comroerdat 
poul^ farm in this area. In order 
to insure pooltry-yi^ sanitation, 
enough acreage is necessary to allow 
changing the runs at least every two 
or three years.

Fruit Pams
Fruit farms require a little more 

land than poultry farms. The twelve 
larg^ small-fruit farms in this sec
tion had an average area of sixteen 
acres; with nine cleared. From five 
to tan acres seems to be the most 
pradtcal site for a small-fruit farm 
where the owner .attempts to do all 
of his work, except dazing the piddng 
season.

Attention to soil. management on 
these upland farms cannot be too 
strongly emphasised. Defldeney of 
plant food and organic matter, to-

larg^ 
with an

gether with insufficient moisture con
ditions, often results in complete crop 
failure or. these lands.

Frequent, shallow cultivation seems 
to be the most effective method of 
conserving the soil moisture, while 
greea-manure crops (clover and gra&?, 
or rye and vetch) and animal manure 
are the cheapest means of increasing 
the organic matter of the soil.

Standardisation of products is as 
necessary to the successful farmer as 
to the successful manufacturer. Not 
only will the standardization of farm 
products create a public confidence in 
what the farmer has to sell, but it 
wili stabilize the demand for such 
products.

Standardization of grades of eggs 
as to colour, quality, and size, and the 
predominance of one breed of poultry 
(White Leghorns) have largely 
responsible for the commercial recog
nition of the poultry industry in this: 
section.

Since the fruit canneries furnish 
one of the principal markets for the 
small fruits in this section. varietic.« 
which are most desirable for eanni:inning
should be chosen bv those who intend 
to supply this market. For this pur- 

been
... irJet. For this

pose the following varieties have 
most successful:—Marshal strawber
ries, Cuthbert raspberries. Evergreen 
blackberries, and Oregon Champion 
gooseberries .

Records Hdp
Records of farm facts classified by 

enterprises are an important guide to 
management which farmers in thi^ 
area, in common with roost farmers 
everywhere, negtect to dieir disadvan-

**?armers do not need to go into all 
the complexities of complete cost ac
counting. but they do seriously need 
simple records of the main factors of 
their business operations as a basis 
for making adjustments in the amount 
of land, labour, and materials applied 
to the several lines of production, and 
for comparing these with the returns 
of the different lines at the same time 
and of the same lines at different 
times.

Average results have been worked 
out and published for many different 
sets of working conditions and serve 
as guides in making the records and 
in comparing results. Special record 
books have been devised which materi
ally reduce the clerieoi work a farmer 
ne^s to do in order to answer the 

IIS he asks. A few* minutes a 
soon pro- 

information, 
the value of which can be realized 
only upon due trial. Records take 
most of the guesswork out of farm
ing.

liwun Ml uw in uruer ui mi
questions he asks. A few* i 
<Uy regularly applied will 
vide a wealth of detelte inf

The Bench school house was filled 
on Friday night when the play. "The 
Spinsters’ Convention," was given by 
the Cowichan Ladies' .Aid society.

This provided an evening of fun 
from start to finish. The spinsters, 
with their ancient costumes and para
phernalia of bird cages, fans, a kitten, 
work bags, and so on. were an amus
ing sight. The part of the professor, 
who. by an ingenious contrivance, 
turned age into youth, was well car
ried out.

The old lady's dog. which emerged 
from the machine in the form of saus
age. caused great amusement for all 
the hoys present.

Occasionally the voices of the per
formers were almost drowned by the 
laughter of the audience. People came 
from Duncan. Cobble Hill and Shaw- 
nigan to see the play and rcquc<^ts 
were made that it be repeated at other 
places.

The “Sueja," Commodore Griffiths* 
cruiser, spent a night at the bay. on 
the way to Vancouver.

Mr. Scott, fishery warden for this 
district, has taken up his new quar
ters at the bay.

.A young Victoria fisherman caught
forty-two pound cod off the wharf 

last week. Quite a few winter spring 
salmon and grilse are being caught.

At the C.A.A.C. hall on Friday St 
.Andrew's W. .A. held their annual sale. 
The various stalls were Ustefully dec
orated and tempting wares were dis
played. In a corner of greenery a 
witch, in bright red with her real live 
black cat and cauldron complete, was 
the centre of attraction for the chil
dren.

This was the work of Mrs. -A. S.

.Avcrill with able helpers. Candies of 
all kinds vanished quickly, in charge 
of Mrs. H. Noric and Mrs. Fox, .At 
the fancy stall were Mrs. Hunt. Mrs. 
Hunton and Mrs. Cole. Candle light
ing was in charge of Mr. Cole. Cook
ed food stall. Mrs. Tooker; cake 
guessing competition, books and 
magazines. Miss I. Sherman. Other 
competitions were well patronized.

Tea i.ibles. under the supervision of 
Mrs. May, Mrs. Avcrill, Miss Bolster. 
Mr^ Birch. Mrs. Cockshott and Mrs. 
McConnell, were well laden with dain
ty cakes. \ musical programme was 
given in which Miss N. Smyly. Mrs. 
Knocker and Miss Morgan contributed 
charming songs. Miss Monk, at the 
piano, played selections which were 
greatly enjoyed.

The results of the sale were emin
ently satisfactory, over $100 being 
realized.

Mr. Christopher Hollis has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hay
ward from Oxford. England. He i.s 
on a liierary tour round the world 
with iwo fellow’ students, lecturing at 
various centres on their way. He left 
on Monday for Seattle and will visit 
New Zealand via the States and 
Mexico.

HUNTERS THREE

SPORTING GOODS
of all kinds.

Guns, Rods, Racquet^', 
carefully repaired.

See us for Christman Goods.

LEO. A. HELEN
Baron Block

Get Nine Bucka-^ne Monarch Of 
The Forest

Me>srs. William Kier, George Kier 
and .\1. .Anderson recently returned 
from a very successful hunting trip in 
the Cowichan Lake area during which 
each hunter secured his bag limit, 
making a total of nine buck deer in all.

Most of these were large animals. 
One w hich fell to the gun of Mr. Wil
liam Kier was a particularly big fel
low, and had eleven prongs. It is esti
mated that it was about thirty years 
old.

Mr. Kk-r says that the deer are in
creasing in numbers, indicating that 
the buck killing law is working out 
w’elL He believes that if every hun
ter will play the game and not shoot 
does that deer will continue to in
crease in numbers.

lllWllNIIMttijsRBfnsIrilC

kelway’s 

Cafe UniCnMn

Good Tools Save Money
A good saw, for instance, costs little more than a ‘‘cheap” saw. 

Yet a good saw outwears a “cheap” saw two or three times. And 
it makes work easier, and better, saves time and material.

Why not buy “lifetime” tools youll be proud to work with, and 
save money?
Atkins’ High Grade Hand Saws, from_________________to $5.t0
Hock Saws, from----------------------------- -------------- 7Sf to $2,M
Sands’ Alqminum Levels, each ________ ___ _$9M
SUnley Iron levels, IR-inch. each ...................... ................................$6.90
Stanley Iron Levels, 24-inch, each ............... ........................... . . $7.25
S^ish Chisels, in all sizes.

Emery Wheels _________________________ ^
Pot o -“Damy” Knife Sharpener in your home. You will And it mo.« 

onfal. Only I2.M.

Radio Suppliei; of All Kinds.
Polydyne 5-Tabe Set*. Prices on application.

Phil. Jaynes
QUALITY HARDWARE service
PHONE 23 DUNCAN

THE

Gerhard Heintzman
CANADA’S GREATEST PIANO

G. A. FLETCHER 
MUSIC CO., LTD.

NANAIMO 
Local Representative:
W. CARJdlCHAEL, 

Tzouhalem Hotel, Duncan.

C.BAZETT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
Ail Classes of Sales Conducted. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty<ight years' business 

experience in Cowichan District. 
R.M.D. 1, Dancan Phone 166 R 3

PHONE 60
For Meats which wiJI give you 

satisfaction— 
GUARANTEED.

CITY MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Office
e; stock, Prop.

THE LEADING RESTAURANT
Pure foods, well cooked and tastily seiwed ai*e 

always assured at Leyland’s.
Breakfast Lunch Dinner Tea

Afternoon Tea.
We can assure you evei-y satisfaction.

Bring your friends and visitoi-s.

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
UmRE QUALITY REIGNS

THE “STAR”
Ford ___
STAR
Chevrolet

ALONE HAS A BIG INCREASE IN SALES. 
Oct. 1923 Oct 1924

158
15
84

139
46
42

Decreare 19 
Increase 30 
Decrease 42

The reason for the above is indicated by the following extract 
from a letter received from a Star owner:—

noting praise the famous little “SUr , 
which IS all and more than you claimed for her: we arc all 
delisted with her.”

DAY STORAGE AT $24)0 PER MONTH 
A convenience to business men and others. Save the very high 
depreciation caused by leaving your car standing out in all weathers.

LANGTON MOTORS
Star and Donuit 
PHONE 360

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS 
Reo Paige and Jewett 

P. O. BOX 364

LATHING SHINGUNG

CARPENTRY WORK
Twenty years' experience in 

designing and building of 
POULTRY HOUSES.

Barns and Garages. 
Estimates Supplied.

H. F. VIliAL
Plionc 257 IL Duncan.

OXY-ACETYLENE
Welding and Brazing.

Heavy Welding.
Auto Springs Made and Repaireii. 

Horse Shoeing.

R. SANDERSON
GENERAL BLACKSMITH 

Next Langton Motors, Duncan.

DRY CORDWOOD
AND SLABWOOD 

For Sale.
J. F. LE QUESNE 

Phone 271. House Phone IK

A. 0. F.
COURT BERNARD. NO. 9861 

Meets the First and Third Thureday 
in the I.O.O.F. Hall. Duncan. 

Visiting Sisters Cordially Welcomed. 
A. UNDERWOOD. Chief Banger. 
E. PAUL, dietary.

J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
.... Office:
Whittomc Block, DUNCAN, B. C.
....... . ■ ■

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Whittomc Building, DUNCAN, B. C. 
Telephone 324.

Veterinary Surgeon
M.L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Currie’s Drug Store 

Phmiel9. Nigdit Phone 210 B.

veterinary SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University, 

Montreal.
Office: Lsland I>rug Co.

Phone 2i2. Night cnlla, 161 L 1
KERR & FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113

Residence Phenes: Dr. Kerr, 103
____ JJr. French, 302R
DUNCA>1, B. C.

C. F. DAVIE

Solicitor to
The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

P. J. SINNOTT
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 

402-3 B.C. Permanent Loan Bldg., 
VICTORIA. B. C.
Office phone 1520’

Night Phones—5743 R and 4151 Y

J. L. HIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DITNCAN

AUTO FaXPRESS
Bagnge and General Hauling, 

Furniture, Piano?, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND HAND STORE 
Phone 292 House Phone 121L

HIGH CLASS PICTURE FRAMING 
IN ALL STYLES

F. A. MONK
Photographer and Picture Framer 

DUNCAN, B. C.

TEAMING, TRUCIONG
With tenm< or Two-ton Truck 

Furniture, Piano.->, Etc.

CHmCHILL’S
Phone 183, Front Street, Duncan.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING — TRUCKING.

T. SHADDICK
’’hone 70. Hou?e Phom- 365 L

HNNEY SWEEPING
GARBAGE COLLECTOR

J. F. LEQUESNE
Phone 271. House Phone 172

J. M. CAMPBELL
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR

E.stimntes Furni.shid 
P. O. BOX 82, DUNCAN.

W. J. LESLIE
Successor to R. R. Andvr.son It Son

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Repairs Attended To Promptly.

Station St- Phone 59. Duncan.

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY STABLES 

TEAMS FOR HIRE

P. O. Box 41 Phone 120
DUNCAN. B. C.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Meeta the Firat and Third Tuesday 
tatheLO.O.P.HaU, Duncan. 

Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed. 
t. SHADDICK. Chief Ramr.

J A. WHAN. ScreUry.^^

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANGER 

WaRpaper and Glaas 
Kabomining

DUNCAN, B. C. 
P. 0. Bo2 122 i
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MONEY 

TO LOAN
We have funds in hand to loan on 

Farm Lands, Business or Resideiitial 

Properties.

Prompt Attention to Applicants.

J. H. WHnrOME & CO.,
LIMITED

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN, B. C.

A BIT NIPPY THIS MORNING-
Yes, and it’s nippy for your car. We are interested 
that you receive satisfaction under all weather 
conditions. .\s a sei-vice, let us suggest the follow
ing;—
(1) Flush crankcase and re-ail »ith lighUr oil. This assures proper

lubrication, easier .suiting, and a saving of your battery.

(2) Overhaul ignition, including switches, plugs, wiring, etc., light
ing wires, and focus headlights.

(3) Increase charging taU of generator to equal the greater de
mand of winter driving.

Adju.st bands and clutch for neutral.

Have battery, battery cables, and starter switch inspected. 
Nave starter motor cleaned and os-erhanled.

Drain carburetor and sediment bulb; examine gas line onrl 
vacuum Unks.

Fill udiator rs-ith non-freeiing mi-vture.

(I)
15)

(fi)
(T)

A stitch in time will save much Xrouble and ex
pense in the future. I.*t us be of service.

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
FORD AND LIN'COLN DEALERS. FORDSON TRACTORS

DO YODR CHMSTNAS SHOPPING At FOX’S
Large Sdedioos Of Seasooalile Merdundisc For less

GIFT SUGGESTIONS 
“WORTH WHILE"

Children*! Handkerchiefs
Special. £ for .......... .........25c

Children*! Coloured Handker
chief!

With embroidered cormrs; 
Special. 3 for ..................25c

Ladies' V/hitc and Coloured 
Handkerchief!
Plain and embroidered corners 

each ....................  iSc

Handkerchief! In Boxes For 
MaUinc. See Our DispUjr 

Our selection of Handker
chiefs in dainty boxes is 
unique; every description, in 
lace trimmed, embroidered 
and hemstitched; in white 
and colours, at. 
per box ........... $1.95 to 50e

Gent's Handkerchief!
In white, and coloured 
borders.
from 50c each to 2 for 25c 

Gent.*! White Silk Handker- 
chief!

from, each ...... .$1.95 to 95c

Ladies' Knotted Wool Gloves, 
per pair, 69c.

Here is a British made glove 
in the season's shades; very 
warm and dorablc: values to 
79c for ..............................69c

Ladies* Real Scotch Knit 
Gauntlet Gloves, pair 9$c. 

Another big snap in Scotch 
Knit Wool Gloves, in sand, 
camel, white. an4f:Tty; val
ues to $1.50. Special, 9^.,99c

Dent'a Mocha Gauntlet Gloves 
For $1.95

A glove of marvellous value, 
very warm and smart glove 
for street wear, sizes tYa to 
V/j, pair ................ -.......$2.25

ChUdren's Wool Mittx Make 
Useful Gifts

Wool Mitts in white, brown. 
Cardinal and grey, all sizes, 
per pair.............50c, 45c, 40c

ChUdren's Wool Gloves
Spe-

69c
In heather mixtures, 
cial. per pair .....

NOVELTIES 
JUST RECEIVED

The New Vide Belts, from.
each ............................ -..3$c

Bead Necklets, from
c.Tch ............. $1.95 to 3Sc

Pearl Necklets, great values; 
each .................  BL95

Ladies' Fine Wool Hose 
British Make. For 98c 

This is a wonderful line, in 
all new shades, full fashion
ed. narrow ankles and wide 
tops; regular $1.25. pr.. 98c

Women's SUk Hose At, Pair. 98c 
Another line w’orth while, in 
Silk Hose for evening or 
street wear, all season's 
shades, regular $1.25, pr. 98c

Ladies' SUk and Wool Hose, 
Pair 11.29

This is undoubtedly a big 
snap in the better grade 
hose, in all colours, plain 
and ribbed, all sizes; regu
lar $1.50, pair ............... $1.29

Chtldren'a Fancy Rib Hose,
3 for $IJOO

Here is a good buy in Fan
cy Rib Heavy Cotton Hose, 
in sand, brown, and black, 
all sizes; regular 50c. Spe* 
cial. 3 for.......................

Boys' and Giiis' 3/4 Hose. 
Fancy Tops, 89c

We have a Urge selection in 
heather and grey mixtures, 
also brown and black; Brit- 
tsh made: regnUr $1.25: 
Special for..........................89c

Boys* School Hose
2/1 heavy rib. ‘‘Hercules.’* 
black, fast dye; the kind that 
stands hard wear: all sizes, 
regular 6Sc. Spcdal. pr. 49c

Boys* 2/1 Black Worsted School 
Hose

“British Made." a specially 
.good hose; alT sizes, from, 
per pair ..................

Ours is The *WooI Shop^**

Wc carry oue of the largest 
stocks of knittfng wools in 
the province, imported direct 
from the mills.

Sweater Wool
In all shades, remarkable 
value, per 7-oz. ball ........15c

3- Ply Canadian Wheeling
A wonderful wool for heavy 
socks and sweaters, in all 
colours, per pound ....... 98c

4- Ply BritUh Fingering
In all the w’anted colours; 
a splendid yarn for socks 
and sweaters, pef tb. ....fl.50

See Our Stocks of Other Wakes 
and Qualities;

BIG REDUCTIONS ON 
UNDERWEAR

Women's Winter Combinatione 
Regular $2.25. $2.50 for $1.95

Women’e Winter Bloomers 
In fawn and grey and pink; 
regular 75c for.................59c

Women's Winter Vests
Special, 2 for ...................9Sc

Other Qualities At Reduced 
Prices.

Chfldren'a Underwear At 
Special Prices.

DOWN PILLED 
COMFORTERS 

with ART SATEEN COVERS 
We have imported these goods 

from one of the most reliable 
makers in Manchester and guar
antee the quality to be the best

Fun Size Down Comforters
Filled with best quality 
do>%'n and covered with 
down-proof art sateen: well 
made and ventilated, at. 
each $15.50, $12.25, $11.95

COTTON FILLED 
COMFORTERS 

• AT KEEN CASH PRICES

Full Size Comforters
Filled with sanitary cotton 
and covered with art chintz: 
a wonderful line goinc at 
each ..................................$2.95

Full Size Cotton Filled 
Comforters

Bttcr grade filling and co«*- 
ering at, earh.
$6.95, $5.50, $4.95, $3.50, $3.25

SHEET SPECIAL

Bleached Sheets. Ready For Use 
For $2.95

Here i« a gre.it buy. Sheets 
made from good oualily cot
ton. hemmed readv to use: 
size 72x90; regular $3.50. per 
pair ..................................$2.95

Flannelette Blankets, Largest 
Size, for $2.95

These arc just received from 
the mills; perfect goods; 
very soft, warm, lofty finish, 
measure 72x90, the biggest 
made: in white and grey 
with blue or pink borders; 
pair ............ S2.9S

WARM BLANKETS FOR 
COLD NIGHTS 

AT SPECIAL PRICES

No Seconds or Army Goode, 
But Best Grade

Wool Blankets from British and 
Canadian MOU

Grey Wool Blankets. 6 lb. 
weight, reg. $5.50, pair. $4,95

Grey Wool BlankeU. 7 lb. 
weight; reg. $5.95, p^,$5J0

Grey Wool Blankets, finer 
grad^/.6 tb, weight; regular . 
$6.50, pair _________ Dl95.

Grey Wool Blaakcts. finer

Whhe Wool Blaidceta, 100% 
Pure Wool

A reliable blanket (British 
manufacture); none better' 
at the price:—

6 tb. weight Special, pr.BlOiO
7 tb. weight Special, pr.. $11.95
8 tb. weight Special^ pr., $14JS

White Engllih Flannelette 
Blankets

Larger and .<-upcrior in quaU 
ity—

Single bed size, full length, at, 
per pair...........................$2.95

Full double bed size, largest 
made, per pair ...

SPECIAL OFFER IN 
FLANNELETTEB

27-lnch Striped Flannelettee 
Special, 6 yards for__$1.00

27-lnch White Flannelette
.A soft, warm make, special
ly suitable for children's 
wear, 4 yards for .... ..:..$1$0

34-Inch White Flannelette
“British make,** a very dur
able vreave. regular 40c; 
Special, 3 yards tor .....$1.00

36-Inch Cream Winceyette For 
Ladies' Genncnte 

Very fine soft twill, a big 
seller, per yard................;.4fl«

Pyjama Cloth
British make, a wonderful 
material for real hard wear, 
in very desirable stripes and 
colours, 32 ins. wide yd., 50c

MAIL ORDERS HUSt CON

TAIN REMITTANCE

Station St. Fox’s Cash Dry Goods Duncan

The Christmas Grocery Store
Lots of Good Things to Eat and Useful Christmas Gifts Galore
Del Motile Peadie-s, 2s, per tilt ................ *3,
Ilishco Pineapple, per tin ....... .... - —.............
Robertaon’n Golden Shred Marmalade, 1-lb. jar, ^
Quaker Pears, 21s, per tin...„
New Black Figs per it). . .
Delicious Fard Dates, per lb.
New Hnllowi Dates 2 Iba - - 
Glace Cherries, j«r tb.
Nice Shelled Walnuts, halves, per Ih.

Es
____$5#

6«#
1. n.

SOAP VALUES
P. £ G. White Naptha Soap, 3 cakes;

RT^.\vhIe^a«pTl.^«AV-p
Witch Hazel Toilet Soap, 3 cakes-------- .

Rogers' Syrup, 2-tb. tins . _.......
5-lb. tins -------

Magic Baking Powder. 12^». tins
2J-n>. tins --------------------
5-Ib. tins .......... ..... ........ ...... ........

2»f

Our Cash Prices Will Increase The Buying Power Of Your Christmas Money

USEFUL
ENGUSH CHINA

CHRISTMAS aiFTS

Cauidon Nursery Rhymes, also Pretty Tea and 
Coffee Cups, and Paragon Cbina Tea Sets,

CUT GLASS

Berry Bowls, Basket Vases, Butter Dishes, 
Marmalades, Sugars and CrcRtns.

PYREX OVENWARE 
Casseroles. Custards, Pie Plates, Teapots, 

Bread Pons, Pudding Dishes.

.........3 ms. — - ........  — sijo

CUTLERY AND MISCELLANEOUS 
Stainless Carvers, Pocket Knives, Safety Raiors, 
Shaving Mirrors, Eveteady Flashlights, Ingersoll 

Watches. Hair Brushes.

ROGERS’ GIFT SILVERWARE 
Sugar Shells, Baby S^ns, Pickle Forks, 

Butter Knives, Berry Spoons.

CHRISTMAS CIGARS. CIGARETTES, 
and Smokers’ Simplies, including Tobacco Pouches, 

Pipes in Cases; also Cigarette Cases.

Pacific, St. Charles, and Carnation Milk—
20^». tins, special value, 2 fqr ............ ...2it
Baby Sire, 2 tins for -------------- ---------15,

SIX EXTRA SPECIAl.S 
For Friday and Saturday 

Swoot Juicy QAngfe, jier doien, 25f; 2 dozen. 4^
Regular 48f par Maan, for .......... S5f

Chocolate Creams, per Ih----------------- —23,
Piaistow’s Follereara Toffaa, l-m.'t^----------29f

Custard Powder, 1-m. tin - .4JI------ —M*

New “Igs,

OUR MOTTO
Highest QuiiUty Grbeeries Lowest Possible Prices

iPrtfeiPdE 4^ - T -

mmmmmMmmmsm
Government Creamaiy Butter, per Ib. . 
Pure Lard, per m. .
Nice Molasses Snaps, 2 tbs. .
Chocolate Eclairs, per Ih.-----
Lanka Tea, per m. .

-4S»

-»St
~3St

Cape Cod Cranberries, extra nice, per Ib.-----—ISf
Market Day Special Raisins, 4-Ib. pitta. ----------47f
Sun-Maid Seeded Raisins, 16-oz. pkts.-------------- Uf
Recleaned Currants, per m.------------------ —:-------14#
Finest English Mixed Peel, per Ib..

Rowntree’s Cocoa, 5-m. tiris ---------------
Ogilvie’s Wheat Granules, S-Ih. sacks .

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS 
Spragnnpanes’ Christmas Crackers; a nice as

sortment, at------------------ 1------------- 55# to $1.75
Tree Ornaments, Bells, Candles, 

and many more lines.

ALUMINUM UTENSILS 
Percolating Coffee Pots, Hot Water Bottles, 

Wear-Ever Ssaoepans, Double Roastcra, Ftypaos, 
Teapots, and Double Boilers, etc.

ttoi JLi
B. C. Sugar, tOft. paper bag .

... . - iV .

MorvT a . -


